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Jtrees Bum, of Кама», who has I 

been the apologist end defender of the 
violators of the Prohibitory law in Kan 
sas, has been made a judge of the Su
preme Court of the United States. His 
friends gave him a banquet at Leaven
worth, and proposed to have milk punch.

lowing reasons may be given why this 
method for carrying on a Mission Band 
is preferable to the general idea of hav
ing a separate organisation meeting at

oon Farrar, Professor Mesaanropeana can onlv take a place as the 
rivals of imperfectly equipped native 
agents, than whom they will he more 
costly and lees effective.

— Endorsed. — The Christian Index, 
one of the most representative of South
ern Baptist papers, quotes our note on 
Dr. Gordon’s remark, and comments on 
it in the most trenchant waÿ, as follows :

by this use of it did give the opposition 
the victory was a fact, if the testimony 
of the Telegraph itself, it we mistake 
not, is to be relied on. And we 
still hold it to be true that this con
test shows •“ that Protestants are not

burgh University, Professor JosmtVlfefca- 
ter of Balliol, Sir F. Leighton, President 
of the Royal Academy, Sir George Grove, 

Knight of St. Andrews, and 
Mr. George Smith, a member of the firm 
who were Mr. Browning's publishers— 

sic, literature, philosophy, law, 
Universities. Upon the top of 

the boffin were beautiful wreaths, one of 
white immortelles, one of violets end 
lilies, and a massive 
violets. One of these floral tributes was 
from his brother poet,'Lord Tennyson, 
and soother from his own sister. Imme
diately behind the coffin walked the 
only child of Efimbeth Ваші Browning 
and Robert Browning— the young Robert 
Browning, sculptor and painter, and bis 
wife, with others directly 
poet ; while s distinguished company fol
lowed. So slowly moved the procession 
that ten minutes pass' before the open

Venice, with the poet’s name written on 
the silk binding. Here was also a wreath 
of red and evergreens “ from his child 
friend Dorothea." The final prayer and 
the collect for the day were said by Dean 
Bradley, when the congregation joined 
with the choir in singing Watts’ grand 
hymn, “ 0 God, our help in ages past.* 
After the benediction, while the “Dead 
March in Saul" thundered from the or 
gnus, the mourners and friends passed 
around to take a last fhrewell at the 
poet. Then the congregation filed slew 
ly past the still open grave, and night 
foil had
mirera had left Robert Brownirg to his

HH
upon gradua-5aHBsic, Painting, Professor

1st. In Urn way an attending tbeftaL 
bath-schoollonger prepared to allow politioiane to 

bid for the Catholic vote by granting 
special and inordinate favors to mem
bers of that church, without having the 
Protestant vote to face on election day.” 
If there are no 'grounds for the charge 
which aroused Protestants so generally

urssus
us«fatapa£

HAWYER.

m, bays as wen as gtria. Mtwice 
Гот tki мі port an яврмі of 

girk. who MW end пмк. See, wlMw
end thCquietly told the men gettieg up the on

terminaient that if he hod the punch Dr. Gordon is reported to have said : 
“I have come to have little faith in many 
societies. I believe more and more in 
the local church I That is our main de
pendence, the local church.’’ Of course, 
the local ohurch must be our main de
pendence, until menace Wiser than their 
Maker and can-devise something better 

He has given us.—Mrssmnosb and

with the intention of holding ahe would be arrested. After some blue 
ter the punch bad to be given up. But 
of course prohibition does not prohibit 
in Vn-r*-1^----—-Our wide-awake Ontario 
correspondent,J\ K. D., has won оце of 
the prises for taking first rank in Oriental 
в todies in Dr. Harper’s correspondence 

few years ago the Chinese 
called the English “ foreign devils.’’ 
Because of help of BriIrish contribu
tions to relieve the starving myriads 
(luffing the fomine, they now evince 

gratitude from the Emperor 
lAnpward. - Dr. Wei ton is acting

to

emy, of English

. ». so they do not attend. Hero, in Urnto vote sgainet the government, then
В Hat,bath school, they have eqnel rightsthis fact becomes still more evident ; for, 

were the grounds more apparent, the re
sult would be more marked. We be
lieve the
sitiveneee on the pert of Protestante, is 
due to the agitation over the Jesuits’ 
Estates Act, and that all governments 
will need be more careful than hi

before the last of his ad
and privilegw, can give their 
lake part in the sxereieee, and fern n 
very important footer. We Mat set 
neglect the hoys because they asu natsy

restVanya.
The local churches have been divinely 

entrusted with the mission of Spiritual 
Benefaction and the mission of Secular 
Benefaction. When, neglecting the 
churches, we resort to other organisa
tions for the accomplishment df any pur
pose involved in either of these missions, 
we not only choose what Christ has not 
oboaeo—we set aside what Christ A a* 

Christ’s choice and appoint

3? for this increase of sen- 14 Torrington Square, London.

e
m. related to the W. В. Ж. 0. the Intereel in 

2nd. A large number of 
s-bohun are employed during the week

Ц £
іотаЬІс,always"Ss T*

lagthe peat, or they will have the Pro
testant vote to foœ. We asked, si 
the first of this note, what editors of 

inational papers should do? So 
for as the Маааамова and Visitor Is' 
concerned, it will try and pursue so ln: 
dependent course. It will denounce 
wrong and uphold the right wherever 
they are found, and shall allow in 
political papers that oen see no wrong 
in their party, and ho right in any other 
party,to honor us wkh whatever attention 
they may ohooee to give.

ksow year labor Isepee# between the choir end the altar
Principal of McMaster while Prof. Mc
Gregor Is laid aside. Prof. McGregor Is* 
in New York under special treatment. 
It is tan early to judge of the result.

It is no bmfe sign that Archibald 
Brown’s pamphlet, “ The Devil's Mission 

Is," of which e review was 
lately given in our .damns, has already 
had a sale of 124,000 coptes.
Rand's very interesting and graphic 
count of Browning's funeral to Weetmin 
•ter Abbey was delayed in reaching us. 
This explains why it Is so lain.

rails is reached under the « lantern ” or 
Here the coffin

kind, hut of 
pis belong to the Bonder subnet sod ere 
reedtf help in thÿ good work 
their eyropethiee are enlisted.

3rd. This 
Mission
work. The ordinary M 
dependent upon

ell the young pee-

t was no mere temporary make
shift ; no borrowing from the usages of 
the times, to be superseded in other 
times by other usages ; no leaving of his 
people through all after 
own eriing judgment on questions of po 

without guidance trom His judgment 
-ring. There was a reason for Christ's 

choice and appointment, and He puts a 
blessing into it. Most not changes from 
U to an appointment of our own, involve 
s contravention of that reason and a for
feiture of that blessing, in full proportion 
to the ^measure of the changes them

— Non too Sspntsj—R. G. Ingersolj 
in the January 'Arena, among other 
things, having described the “Gocf of the 
Baptists ” as “ One who is great enough 
to govern the universe, and small enough 
to allow the destiny of a soul to depeâd 
on whether the body it inhabited was im- 
Watchman, takes him to task in the fol- 
mersed or sprinkled,” Dr. Gifford, in the 
lowing catting way.:.
“ 0 wad some power the giftie gie us,
To see ourseli as others see us r 
It wad frac monte a blunder free us,

And foolish notion.”
And this is the judgment of one of the 

lawyers and notable orators ot Amènes-, 
a man who does uot'hesitate to settle off
hand, questions ot gravest moment, who 
spends much of hjs time and gains 
small part of his Income rushing 
“ where angels fear to

If that statement of ДЬе “ God 
Baptist " is sfoir sample of nis 
edge on religious subjects, his modesty 
in labelling himself “Agnostic ” is com
mendable ; if his utterance

his knowledge he would 
as the spbin* amid the shitting 

Bauds of Egypt. He.might be poorer but 
the world would be richer, if paper were 

marked and air unvexed by each 
displays of ignorance or perversion. He 
is a trained lawyer, skilled in the use— 
and abuse—of logic ; either be is ignor
ant-of what Baptists really hold as mat
ters of faith, or he 
serve his own e 
unworthy a 
with the most

: central tower.1ALE rum tone roe теж могти or raaai *at. 
“ For a new mission femUytogo to the

Foreign field at once."—Matt. »i S»| 
John 14 ; 3.

rested on tressels, and the Arvhbiehop
of Outer bury, the Dean of West 
minister, Canons Prothevo, Ducks- 
worth, Faroe, and Wmteott, and 
Dr. Troutbeek, in full 
their placée, with Cap!. Walter Campbell 
representing the Queen, and the Dean of 
Winder, at the heed of the coffin. On

tlftilly’ 

reive tons of
і j never rall- 
snds of loads

Of carrying ОП # 
to theages to their

■hwtoeioa^, took feol lity
An effort has been made to assortdfe

who aet ns fond-fiemgl>r. how many MWotoo Banda exist in 
neetioo with our church os, and the 
her Is lamentably small. The training 
Of our children and young people with 
reference to missions la oortalnly a very 
important part of our Christian work

•rX,

II to keep up the evereither Side sot the friends just released
froQi the pall ; behind were tit# bereaved 
relatives ; and near, those whom friend 
ship entitled to a 
The greet bell had new earned to tell 
since the

The Fanerai of Robert Browning. ta
work up higbse, or la other

'ES DR. V. a. BAWD.— Hbld Over.—Wa have bad to hold 
over a large amount of matter intended 
for this week.

— Or Co trass.—Dr. Middleditcb, one 
of the editors of the Christian Enquirer, 
has visited England. He writes: “A 
pastor, whose official relations give him 
a large knowledge of the (Baptist) deno
mination, told me that whatever ‘ down
grade’ tendencies there were they were 
mainly to be found in churches called 
Baptist, but admitting Pedobaptists to 
membership.” This is just what might 
be expected. Those who are careless 
about the ordinances and the constitu
tion of the church are but consistent 
with themselves when they grow care
less about the doctrines of the Bible.

— A New Sensation—Dr. Talmage 
bas had a new sensation :

“ Think of how I felt when I reached 
the Jordan after sleeping the previous 
night in the ruins of Joshua’s Jericho ! 
Think of how I felt when a man in our 

came and asked me to baptise 
He wished to be immersed in the 

very waters where our Saviour was bap
tized. I found the candidate a profess
ing Christian and an earnest man, and 
consented. There was a sheik who 
ceded our caravan, and bis robe was just 
like a baptismal robe, and I put it on; 
and we found another white robe for thé 
candidate. Then standing on the shore 
of the Jordan, I read from my Bible the 
story of the baptism of Christ, when “the 
Spirit of God descended like a dove from 
heaven, and a voice was heard 
‘ This is my beloved son, in whom 
well pleased.’ " “ My daugh 
out some copies of a favorite hy 
we sing at home, and all present- 
friends, pilgrims and strangers—joined 
in singing it there on Jordan’s banks, 
l ben we went down into the water, and 
under willows, still gaeen in midwinter, 
I baptized toe Christian. That was 
the most overwhelming moment of my

We
•sud. h maydown goes the 

survive through the «talar,
ia sight; but new 

ae a portion of

cell's music, ami the Dean read the sp

its last peel'dS-fowey in our mission enterprise unlessI have just witnessed the impressive 
ceremonial of the closing seen 
ad with the funeral of Robert

Dm»!. the young of our nowgragatVmsto.. ef lata-, 
mette the

seal, sod outdoor sitfMtlaas prove too

aftraaffia. first. ■»«Browning,
in that august temple of EnglishJieraisiu 
end genius, Westminster Abbey. From 
the day when the news of his death was 
flashed from Venice, there was à 
plots concensus of public opinion that 
the author of “The Ring end the Book" 
should be interred in the Abbey, not 
only as an acknowledgment of merit, but 
as a recognition of right Having 
been privileged to witness this service of 
special and historic interest, I have fell 
that I might eon tribute to the enjoyment 
of the readers of the Мжізвможв and Yiv 
ilea by placing before them a clear and 
simple account of it 

It is the closing day of eighteen hun
dred and eighty-nine. The atmosphere 
is chill, grey, and filled with great puffs 
of yellow fog, whiqh, as they rise and 
fsLHfrer the city, Ring alternate light 
and (Krkness. By ten o’clock visitors 
holding tickets for reserved places be
gan to assemble in crowds in th$ dim 
cloisters. The roof is but dimly discern
ible, for the fog is wreathing itself in 
opaque masses in the vast spaces of the 
groined ceiling, rendering them still 
vaster to the eye, and casting a weird 
and shadowy appearance over all. The 
tickets issued were confined to the

4 more 8ti 
11 NOTOW, 817 met outside і hot

pointed leeedb. Away us the transepts reference to the greet work doue to 
other countries—Japan. China, A fries, iilfffilnmi

' Imsd grWa
were the hushed crowd, straining with 
painful eagerness to catch the words of 
the lesson ; atShe end ot the choir the 
Dean could he but faintly seen, and his 
voice was only fitfully heard as U echoed 
through the lofty Gothic arabes; and 
away beyond Rare the thousands m the 
gloom of the nave, who were intent to 
beer Lh«tf Meditation." With great ap- 
positendm and delicacy this had been 
.eleetekflkmt 
the poeFaJoog deed wifo who sleeps in 
her beloved Florence, herself the most 
gifted at all women whoever fcpake the 
English tongue : .
What would we give to our beloved ? 
The hero’s heart to be 

The poet’s staMun 
The patriot's voice to teach 
The monarch's crown to

etc.
less and lew, until it b Hastily 
for a. vacation that never ends. The 
Sabbath-school lives ou through 
heal and winter's cold,

The young should he made tffjfcel 
that some responsibility rests open them 
Individually to carry out the last great 
command of our departing Lord, “Go ye 
into all the world and preach the gospel
to every creature." gNF together into e goSdty tree, wheel

Пі. important qqMtien оті*., bi. fruit will ЬотіотМПк «опгіА мі M*. 
nu, tbi, b*l b. OTcÀnpti.t*d T Ut ni. °»lj “і <*n (rtmrrt*. bot tb. *»

aftb. ira* pornn. ol .ugg*t * tho fini it.p tWt m.fy SM. «йш «отім ОТ ЬооомнІ itmd. Would
It not be pleasing to our Mailer if, at the 
beginning of this new jeer, we should 
undertake something of this kind to 
connection with all our Sabbath schools, 
modified or changed ae the different eir 
cum»tances of country or town may re
quire T la there not some sister er bro
ther who will take this matter Into 
sidération ? Talk about H, pray About 
it, amTnever rest until something prac 
tioal is done in your Sabbath School 
each week for the cause of missions.

S. J. M.

mission work w engrafted into it, theyі

beth-school take up mission work in 
some form. Encourage each child to 
bring at least two or more cents every 
Sabbath, one for the school and the 
rest for missions.

‘in
tread.”

of the; These cents to 
be saved from money given the 
children to spend on candy, or earn
ed by them in some way during"the 
week. Each teacher should keep ac
count of this money, and gfcve it each 
Sabbath to the treasurer of the Sabbath- • 
school. At the cl<*e of every quarter 
the sum raised by each class can be read 
before the school, and the one who con
tributes thp most to be the banner class 
for the quarter. This plan has been tried 
with excellent results. It is surprising 
how much money can be raised in this 
way. There is no doubt two mission
aries oould be supported by our Sabbath- 
schools every year, if each one would-1 
undertake this matter. Then the money 
raised is but » small proportion of the 
good done. The spirit of self-sacrifice 
and benevolence cultivated1 in the chil 
dren, together with the prayers they аго 
encouraged to offer every week as they 
bring their money to send the gospel 
to the heathen, is of for greater import
ance. And who can tell into what this 
spirit so early implanted may develop# Î 
How many dollars instead of cents will 
paes into the Lord’s t reasury as these 
boys grow into men, and these little girls 
into women f How many of them, too, 
may we expect to give themselves as 
well as their money to the cause of mis 
sionsT In one Sabbath School over 
•9U0 has been raised in this way during 
the-pest year, and this is by no means a 
wealthy church, nor has it in 4 soy way 
detracted frond the benevolence of the

unmoved,
were in pro- p to sweep,. 

and rouse, 
light the

“ He giveth His beloved sleep."

portion to
garty

O earth, so full of dreary noises !
0 men, with wailing in your voices 

0 delved gold, the wallers heap 
0 strife, 0 curse, that o’er it fall t 
God strikes a silence through y da all, 

And “giveth His beloved steep."

I
l

perverted truth to 
in either case he is 

An hour's talk
Tke Baptist Quirt frlj Bet few tor

hearing.
ignorant member of a 

Baptist church would have aet him 
right, if he was ignorant ; a due regard 
for ethics of his own profession would 
guard him against perverting the truth.

I. Christian denominations the 
Baptist puts least emphasis on the effect 
of wqter on the soul of the believer in 
Christ. We baptise those who, we be
lieve, are already saved ; never against 
their own will, never except they are 
convinced that they are already saved. 
Baptism is an act of obedience on the 
part of toe one who wishes to witness to 
the world the foot that he has begu 
Christian life. Salvation is of grace 
through faith ; baptism is an act of obe
dience to Christ as Lord j the amount 
of water, the mode of baptism, was de
termined by tbe Master when He was 
baptized ot John in the Jordan, and 
commanded His disciples to teach the 
truth and baptise those who confessed 
Him.

6w*drop mutely on the hill, 
loud above it saileth still,

Though on itif slopes men sow and

Hied 
His cl0 This number of the Baptist Review will 

be of special interest beoeuse of a dis
cussion on the question of Missionary 
Training Sob xjU, which Is each » live one 
in the United States, at the present 
time. The participants are Prof. S. H. 
Johnson, from the standpoint of the 

. Theological Seminaries ; Dr. Murdock 
from that of the Mission Board ; Dr*. 
Elder and Mabie of those who are inter
ested in tbs new departure. Dr. John
son deprdrstes tho sending forth of half- 
trained laymen, contemplated by this 
new movement. lie thinks that fens- . 
ticisin, etc , are peculiarly liable to make 
inroads on mission fields,end that therein 
special need there oftully equipped awn. 
He fears, also, that the controlling infix 
enco had by pre millennerieos in this 
now departure is shaping the policy with 
a vie.* to preaching tbe gospel to hasten 
the v lining of Christ rather than to 
vert tb# world. Dr. Murdock thinks there 
is room for e proportion Of Use kind ol 
men these training schools would seed 
out, while the other brethren era pro
nounced advocate* ef the training eel 
leges. The editor ol the Review 
up strongly against the proposed 
tog schools. He holds that *• many 
are supplied by the regular iastitwtiene

transept and choir, a few seats being re
served to the nave, near the choir, for 
persons desirous of having a close view 
of the procession within the Abbey. It 
wa* my good fortune to secure one of 
these latter seats, nearly opposite the 
Jerusalem chamber. There was also a 
great gathering of guests, principally 
ladies, in the clerestories overlooking the 
Poets' Corner. Through the kindness of 
a gentleman present, I was able to recog
nize many notable persons, admitted by 
the West Cloister door, as they passed 
close by us (our seats being elevated a 
couple of feet) and entered within the 
choir. Among these were Mr. and Mrs. 
Mundella, Lord Rosebery, the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, the tall Earl of 
Pembroke, Sir Lyon Playfair, Mr. Lecky, 
Sir Arthur Sullivan, Mr. Froude, Mr. 
Frederick Harrison, and Mr. Goschen. 
Meanwhile the great Abbey became filled 
with a vast and varied congregation rep
resentative of art, science, literature, ro 
ligion end politics—intellectual England 
to miniature.

As the hour of noon neared its fulness 
the sbn broke in through the great rose 
window and struggled with the fog- 
wreaths almost as ineffectually as the 
flickering star-like gee jets that studded 
the choir. The nave end transept* were 
long svenim*-
greet belyroclaimed the arrival of the 
funeral cortege. The choristers, Dean 
Bradley, and the officiating elergy met 
the bearers of the coffin, and the pro
cession moved slowly up'tbe oave, chant
ing as it passed the processional parts 
of the Burial Service to the solemn and

■«УШІ.
More softly than the dew is shed,
Or cfoud is floated overhead,

“He giveth His beloved sleep."
.Tbe words eeeàied likes welcome from 

the1 restful world, the reality of which has 
been the theme of her husband’s work. 
It was known. that Dr- Bridge had set 
these words of surpassing beauty to mu
sic for this service. A boy’s voice of 
pure sweetness was heard carrying the 
first line, the herald of the diapasoned 
harmony bf the foil choir to- the four fol
lowing lines, and sinking into subdued 
and assuming tenderness, to the last 
line. Of the second stanza, the first four 
lines were given with a rush of sound, 
while the last two were sung very gently; 
and the whole of the last stems was set 
to the softest and most plaintive music. 
It was easy to see how profoundly tbe 
vast congrégation was impressed by the 
singing of this exquisite hymn. Then 
followed Wesley’s anthem, “All go to one 
place,"#wben the procession was reform 
ed end moved to the open grave to the 
Poète’ Comer. On the removal of the 
violet pell there was exposed a small 

plate on the yellow coffin of polish
ed oak, with this Inscription i

ter wrote 
ymn which Of si

&C.
[AND.

If Dr. Talmage should be influenced 
by this experience to be baptized as was 
his Lord, he would have a still more 
overwhelming moment.

— Mission Economy.—Thirty-eight rep
resentatives of various missions to India 
have united in an open letter in answer 
to certain criticisms which are being 
made on present missionary methods, 
Ac. This deliveran ce from such a source 
deserves very respectful consideration. 
We quote epitomy and extracts from the 
Missionary Review.

On the Salvation Army, as illustrating 
more economical methods, they say

The results of the Salvation Army 
labors era, not tabulated, and hence a 
true verdict cannot be hoped for : but in 
their part of India- the Army has not 
been suoceesfol. 11 has swelled 
from converts of other churches, many 
of whom have returned to their old fold. 
ЇІТіве only labored where other Missions 
had planted themselves. They have 
found it easier to appeal to ChristiAns 

for support, and have 
from other Christian 

of their

•mi, 
NIL tihv

I— Sosa Wounded.—Our city contem
porary, the Telegraph, hat been “attend
ing " to the Messenger and Visitor. 
What shall the editor of a denominational
paper doT If be does not balance him
self on the dividing line between the po
litical parties, and parfr jtis hair to the 
middle, he is liable to get whacked by 
the editor of ,some partisan paper, who 
is ever, with shilalah, in hand, on the 
watch for an “ illigant heed ” to smash. 
The ^Telegraph has used his weapons 
with the usual terrific effects. He sup
posed our note in the last issue in “ The 
Week,” on the election to New Bruns
wick showed that our hair was parted 
on Ohe side, end—whack—whack, has 

the shilalah on our poor head. He 
sees in It a most “ unwarrantable and im 
proper " insinuation—an “ underhanded 
attack upon the provincial executive,” 
and he kindly suggests to some thou
sands of Baptist supporters of the Blair 
government to ask us 
which, we presume, he supposes would 
be as bad a* the whacks of his black 
thorn. We said that the defeat in St. 
John was due to government patronage

V
It will be necessary to have some time 

for a missionary servie». This can be 
every quarter on review Sabbath 

without interfering in any way with the 
regular work of the school. It is to be 
regretted that these meetings cannot be 
more frequent, but to four times a year 
much may be accomplished wills a well 
prepared programme. A short exercise 
concerning x>nr own missionaries and 
their work until the children are quite 
familiar with this, recitations, readings, 
short clam ex erotica, alien the subject of 
missions, with music, and the treasurer’s 
Report of money retied by the different 
classes during the quarter, will make a 
moat interesting meeting. Invite ell the 
parents and friends. If yoor programme 
Is interesting you wfll have a crowded 
boose without the second invitation, and 
a grand collection which 
between the Sabbath school and mis-

hits ranks

of learn lag as there are toвовашт aaowiNO,
BORN NAT 7, ISIS,

DUD DWCENSKB 12, 1*81).

The chorister* stood about the*' grave, 
end as the coffin was lowered into it, 
they vfiry beautifully sang tbe choral 

service. Thue,wae laid to
wns mortal of Robert Brown

that the need ti not of іуп bet ot 
money. The present institutions are »te-

of .solemn nil

quale to give the necessary trainsaf,, than to Hindus 
j diverted tfunds 
j work—only tbe merest fraction 
^ support has ever come from n

tiens. The Army has carefully avoided 
districts where no missionary work is 
done by others.

They also deprecate the sending out

and save the hard grind ef supporting 
special institutions for the purpose He 

ate toalso believes that tf snobpart of the 
rest all that
tog among the precious dust of his 
рот*—» оотпроту ol port., philo* 
phers, oriKors, discoverers and divines, 
such as have been laid to rest to no 
other land since- time began. Hie grave

be had we should have
oar own beliefs might 
end net be dependent 
national Institutions, such as 
templated by the leaders of the

will help to

lent tie,
stately choral music of Croft sod Pur
cell. The monotony of the march, served 
to increase very greatly the impressive
ness of the scene, while the echoes ol 
the musical cadence, now faint, now 
strong, were thrilling and awesome. The 
coffin was covered with a violet pall, 
borne by Mr. Hallam Tennyson, repre- 

the opposition of the ffifcona#» was just seating the Poet Laureate ; Dr. Butler 
or unjust, we hare not attempted to of Trinity College, Cambridge ; Sir Joshua 
decide; but that the,feeling aroused Stephen, 8ir Theodore Mar^T, A

of poorly equipped 
They sayi—

Outer conditions will adjust them 
selves and will never hinder missionary 
work if the agents supplied by the 
churches are what they should be, and 
here we earnestly plead that the stand 
ard of attainment and efficiency be 
maintained among all 
romito India as agentfe" 
ed, nothing can be gained, but much 
may be lost. Imperfectly equipped Be-

uiovemeuL The

the question at lesee.Spencer, Ben Jon son and Grey, end near 
it, also, is tbe bust of Longfellow. The be divided
speoe around the grove was almost cov
ered with wreaths and garlands, the 
most striking of whieh was a wreath of 
laurel presented by the municipality of

to Catholics. Whether the use made by Wisely Огоааїм*. - Cherches desiringEuropeans who 
If it be lower- envelopes for the weekly offering, ran 

get them, already printed, from O. W. 
Day, Kaq , St. John, £.-B.

The good done to this simple way 
cannot be readily estimated. The fol-

1
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5 Doors South

for the Station. As he walked along 
cheerful heart he

she was thin and careworn. The 
roeineee and marry smile were, 
most part, gone. But wfaat a good, true 
wife she had been to him. How had her 
economy and faithfulness helped him in 
getting the start be now had in the 
world. How little she saw of the out
side world, or of diverting ^pleasures. 
How self-denying and uncomplaining - 
she had been, and what a devoted mo
ther to their children ! And on that 
bright, sunshiny morning he had been 
thinking hard thoughts of her and medi
tating what sharp, cutting words he 
could say to her—apd all for a trivial 
little lqss of an hour from business. Mr. 
Smith's pace slackened ; his counten
ance relaxed; his heart melted. On 
such a morning he could not, would n 
by harsh words mar the harmony ; 
beauty of the sunshine and birds and 
the green things growing. No; if he 
could pot speak kindly, he. would hold 
his peace.

As Mr. Smith neared bis home, he felt 
a certain shrinking from meeting his 
wife directly. He almost fqgrea he 
might betray on bis countenance some 
of the harsh thoughts he had been think-

'£*»£**

others. Maltitades stay away from f£“Khe will pardon me this—deals too much 
- tii sin. There is no salvation in Free 

Georges or anywhere ebe until 
confess your sin. There was a man in 
India, who, one evening, having nothing 
else to do, went to play at religion with 
the parson—as spme of you have come 
here this afternoon. God help your little 
wits і “ Religion is all very well," began 
the officer, 11 but you must admit that 
ther# are difficulties—about the mir
ai-lee, for instance.'1 The chaplain knew 
bis man, and quietly answered him “Yes, 
there are some things in the Bible not 

plain, 1 admit; but the Seventh 
Commandment is very plain." The man's 
temper rose, and he swung himself out 
of the tent; buta little later he came 
back, no longer-to raise false difficulties, 

t to ask how a poor adulterous British 
be saved. There are men 
re kept from salvation by 

what kept hack this Samaritan woman.
Give up that man, give up that woman, 
if you would be saved. The pitcher 
must be emptied before it can be tilled.

I could norh^lp smiling as 1 read the 
next |HMM*ge. hhe is making a wild at
tempt to get away, to get ort the hook.
She tries to draw a red-herring across 
the scent, bv bringing up that old reli
gious squabble, .lust like you ; you 
go bora's some of you, and take me to 
dinner, while I call (kill and your eon 
science to witness that I have struck you 
tietween the eyes. Yes, you will talk 
about me, not about your sin ; you will 
ronie near to calling me coarse, thou 
coarsest sinner out of bell, that loveet 
iky eiu-l Have а саго, my friend I

Ah bough only ».chance word, Christ 
answer, her soberly, aa if there was 
something m it. Ho there was ; and the 
answer seives for all time. The Lord 
here tore all ritual to rags ; the bowings 
end genuflexions, the man millinery, con 
■ecrated men nn 1 l ooeeerftted build
ing*—all in His sight are nothing. Is 
there any poer benighted sarramentar 
um here '.' May God save him from this 
thing of the devil ! Nothing can save 
but the two banded grip of Ніш who 
died upon the Crois. And here we ; 
l'resbyienans a* prelatical aa Episce 
ban* in thee# matters, forever argu 
ami arguing about forms and ceremo
nies and things that are beside the point.

Not only have we her ? a typical unbe
liever, but we sim» in the .Samaritan a 
typical woman. She means to get the 
lust word, and she very nearly managed 
it. It wu* allowing Christ to get it in 
the end that saved her soul. “ The 
Ifeseias is coming, and He will 
all about it,” vuyfc she as she stoops 
to lift her pitetier. “1 that speak 
unto thee am lie." was the answer, 
ami lopking agiiirmto llis face with 
swift, keen gljfce, she said, by saying 
nothing, ‘-lie irright." Those bad char
acters with whom the Bible deals so 
much, art- worth dealing with. You are 
hoping lor the same wonderful coming 
as she hoped for ; but open] your eyes, 
for He hat come. No salvation can. 
come for you to-morrow, other than that 
which is offered you to day. This word 
of Christ's is either true or a He of hell.

is it? What's thy verdict?
Don’t nick up the Psalm-book and give 
aomeliody vise's verdict ; but give your

Just then, in came the disciples, фове 
marplots, at the moment her struggling, 
dawning taith broke through her unbe- 

Tliey are always tumbling in at the 
wrong moment ; but hold, the interrup
tion was ns divinely planned as the inter 

Are you a believer on Him? Then 
go knd play this woman's part Don't 
call her an ugly name. She is a lady, an
elect Му І «din iheOrert Day, if wo- Mf Smith miMed the train by juet one 

out then the adulteresses are out balf mmute> “dhe was in a furious tem-

: saw- '
w , I. ' . . business, and he was accustomed to take trouble with the stove being broke

-Жїїктдрийї
-в u»t half the time he had l. roah poor little tram, “bit Bridget i,

Vouda^t^* Я ft'*-,", breath to reach it, „ =m„ ,b„ morning and am .o

a.' you C,m!d pay, or you'd tike thefir.t ft**'1** of ™ind ***** b<$ wa»tV.‘d to darl‘nf- tbat you are
’ .uueo?^™r.,bieMr.TnS:„f

..і,-. , . .^і.-п.іЛ„і development a little nearer the savage, no business to have any care of break-
iii.tr.trjh ^ i,nn_ -, і w(>uld impel to acta of cruelty toward fast at all, and you shall not have after

” this instance, be eoild m,.t ,,„,=kl, right’ lam going to get tb.» broken

I II- ..... wntibv * * ^ould she not manage household affairs we’ll find some other way to do. Come
v.inr .ine in ii; t«ii -Kn„i *o that Be could get his breakfast earlier? now, cheer up, and I’ll help you to dress 
it I. rrimmal in I ' i„Jr ' He worked like a slave at his business these rogues ; l bave plenty of time be-
It I. criminal to l. -dent. ton llou„ . d.y . h„ b„ full c„„ fore Ди' tnUn...

trol of the house and furnished money How wonderful is the effect upon the 
it ; she had a servant, and it was' physical nature of a spiritual impulse ! 
nd utter shifllessness in her that How quickly can an u,di(j£d and 

ot be reaily in proper strengthened spirit energize and 
Thus, with flashing eyes, soldo strengthen the body I Everything 

zed Mr. Smith aa, with anger Hushed seemed instantly changed for poor, dfe- 
the train disappearing jected little Mrs. Smith, She laid her 

cheek on her husband’s breast, feeling 
half till the what a haven of strength and peace it 

next train ; it was nearly half a mile back was. How dear and precious was liis 
to Mr. Smith’s house, lie paced back love and protection. Her eyes bright- 
arçi forth nervously for a tew minutes on enod and her cheeks glowed. ІҐвг weari- 
the station platform,. debating in bis ness and depression, which had been ut- 
mind whether he should wait there for ter misery, gave way to a delightful feel- 
the next train or go back home. As he ing of repose and loving happiness. In 
mused, his anger grew. He would go the midst of the most prosaic surround- 
back home and give hia wife euch a piece iogs, her heart was fuU of the finest and 
of his mind aa she would remember for most inspiring еш

hs. She should be made to feel “ Dear, dear love, how good
* no light matter to have break- she said. “ How you have changed 
minutes late. He turned .bis aspect of everything for me this morn- 

homeward and stamped heavily ing. Had you reproached me, as many 
with the air of a man determined husbands would have done, I would 

perate-deed. 1Jis face was have sunk in the deepest anguish. Now 
anger and bis eye gleamed I feel strong—strong and happy." '

Releasing bis wife with a tender kiss,
Mr. Smith took the baby from the cradle 
and merrily drew its stockings and shoes 
on its little, plump, kicking, rosy feet 
Then he brushed out the other little fel
low’s curls and buttoned his shoes.
Willie, the oldest, had slipped out of the 
house, and Mr. Smith went to look for 
him, and foynd that he had taken ad
vantage of an insecure lock on the gate 
to run off up street. Bringing him back,
Mr. Smith got the hatchet and in a few 
minutes had the gate fixed so that Mas 
ter Willie could not open it. His wife 
smilingly opened Ure front door, end, 
seeing what had been done, exclaimed :
“ Oh, I am so relieved to find that Willie 
cannot get out of the yard. It has been 
such a trouble that he could open the 
gate."

And now it was time to start for the _ ______ ________
ne,l Ueln, if bo .topped to order the 011 CCIICII ■âlTOf.VSKSSld

children, once more rfr. Smith .1ertod І ЯЕЕ35Н?Й:Ж£ГЛ52*

Christ, and we have great 
know that hondreds and thousands are 
perishing because believers do not pro
perly snd faithfully profess Christ the 
Saviour before them. A* revival is often 
effectually hindered by the fact that 
those who have touched Christ don’t 
tell the blessing received. And then 
how you have seen the magnetic" effect 
upon a whole company *ben one honors 
Christ by a frank and cheerful confes
sion of Him. The healed woman had 
not seen Jesus before ; others who kn 
bad told her of Him, tod what He 
done for them ; and she felt 

there was. h

with a light and

“How cheap a thing is happiness, 
after all, and yet how easy a thing it is 
to turn it into misery ! If I had give 
way to my temper this morning, 
would have gratified a momentary im
pulse of unreasonable anger, and left be
hind me aching and discouraged hearts. 
Thank heaven for the influence of the

to INFANTILE
-v. Skiri ir Scalp 
Vi DISEASES
s) -.-.cured by -.V

CVTioUiw
I Rw^di^s.

si. rs

•ong or bird «ml кепі of flower ; .nd Е°^и515”™я;іпРм”шо™оат,оті 
thank heaven, too, for all the gentle in- rants and earing torturing, disfiguring. Itch- 
fluence, tod sweet .Section, that cn SSl.’lrifil’lST«ЙЙ
make the most uneventful life a bless- r.m-p tr. пм 4*, th«fimpp»i Rtmpi**
аЛМЯ ігитияьамдід

». trvn.o.to-ior._ _ _ _ _ agra,tsii,8sa& "sarsssr s
Henry Clement, Almonte, writes : “For Sold everywhere. Price, Сототал, TSc. ; 

.long time I .. troubled with Chronic шГК
Rheumatism, at times wholly disabled ; I Mas*.
tried anything ami everything recom- Bend tor “ How to Cure Skin Diseases.*jj^
mended, but filled to get any benefit un- - —' _ . ' ~ I . . ' ......... . *_il
«H . gentlmnto who .« cured of Rhec gt «StfUSSitfS К&КГЙЙ. Є
matiem by JOr. Гhomos' Relectric Oil told —------------------------------------------ —------
me about it. I began using it both inter- JL Kmwav Paiwa, Baeliaeh end Weak- 
nally awl • externally, and before two ф К2то^ае l2ti 
bottles were used 1 was radically cured, delng plaaler. 'sor.
We find it a household taftticioe, and for 
croup, bums, cuts and bruises, it Has no 
equal.* I ■

bid
by hearing 

for her, sod she 
home and went to Jesus. So 

knows that every confession of 
im win Help others.
Because it will be

left her 
Christ knows 
Him will help 

Beca
blessing to yourself. The woman healed 
of her twelve years of grievous infirmity, 

before Jesus, and testified ail,

but
officer might 
and women he

fell down before Jesus, and testified all, 
in the presence of the people. Now she 
heard what she could not have done 
without lifts confession, the joy-giving 
words « Go in peace." She would have 
gone away doubting, but these words 
from Hia lips cleared her doubts, and at 
once gave her “ assurance of hope,” and 
of adoption. She then enjoyed a condi 
lion of soul which cannot be enjoyed 
while there is » neglect lo testify for 
Jesus. No soul ran climb the best 
heights of a Christian experte 0*1 by ne
glecting duly. If you arq healed testi 
if you are a lover of Jesus teetifr 
you hare been in the “ Fountain 01* 
fur sin anil tincleaimess In the 
David,” And

So he went around 
and entered the 
. was standing with a perpl 

ami exasperated expression on her face, 
looking into the kitchen stove, in which 
smouldered a dark, dying fire.

•“ What is the matter, Bridget?”
“ Faith, sur, it'a the stove that breaks 

me heart mtirelr. The grate is broken 
snd the etofe pipe sindkre, and whin I 
•thrive to make a quick fire, 
way it serves me.”

•• Well, Bridget, It is all ni y fault. Your 
mi*trees has asked me many lime# to 
bring a new g*£t* from the city,and also 
to •«-••d a тепло clean out the elnve pipe 
ami chimney I will |-ut this down in my 
nob- look and bring the new grate tin*

Some minUter. .ho. b, Mr pmwl. "ТГ»' '''.V”1' |E*
,ng tb.t the hr.rt I. not In It The, 'Ь*11 Ь* УГ‘ '.’О'. *P„ eefeln* to
b.ve come to jireKh, tod the, will cl~" ИР»-Г
through»b.tU,.,h...tor 7*'
deepen thought, .nd hreliJt «notion. W'th • brtgbt.nhl, roonUntooe .ml 
would come out better .t . polit,.-,.I '-uld l-.t A, 1*. el.lb.rn, too T Tb. 
meeting. They b.ve not til their wiu l-un,|. h.. luwn broke,, . Ion, tmme end 
.bout them when pretohing. The, re- ‘~l>* ,ue >“> ,™ m> *”k 
mind me of the legend of the two le.ru br',k‘ blck ,l"w,n« »»«♦' »'1 » 
ed doctors down in the fen country, who ro,’'‘ ,, ...
thought that they would have a day * , x8a,!‘, Mr- Smith a conscience smote
shooting of wild ducks. They were ex him. low often had hie wife asked him 
tremely learned, but they were not at to *£nd J®?* tb® c,sl*^n J
homo in common pursuits. They came X.®*' ®rid§et' ,^be Clslern ЄІ1ВІ1 
to » piece of w»ter, into which it wto ne ЛЄГТ *ьй , ,u, , . ,

ir, for them to wade to get at the ; ,ur, Ll?m7 thnk 1 11 Bt*f; j
duck., and one «id to the other, “1 "“J"’1 “-1 ™ tb« mi.trem that I
have not put on my water hoot.” The wouMn t work an, longer w,d .ich in- 
o»er reidied, “I have forgotten my convenience.,hut if the .love and ciw 
boot., too ; hut never mind." They »re 1 P001" 8lrl «■" 8«‘ »ІопЄ- .
both waded in, for they‘were keen sports Mr. Smith made another merfioran- 
men. ^They reached a sufficient nearness dum in his book and passed on through 
for shooting the ducks. Then one whis- the dining room towards his wife’s 
pered, ‘‘Now, brother fire at them.'' He noticed that her jdate indie 
The brother replied] “ I've forgotten niy untasted breakfast. Softly he opened 
gun. Haven't you brought yours? " the door of their room. His wife started 
“ No," said the other, “ I did not think up hastily, with an expression of 
of it." There were sportsmen for you ! ed inquiry on her face. Her ev 
Their deep thoughts made them unprac- wet with tears. The l/aby, в 
tical; their Hebrew roots had displaced night clothes, was fretting in the cradle, 
their common sense. Have you never smile alittle two-year old, partly dressed, 
seen such preachers ? They “ are not tugged at her skirts, 
there." Their minds' are in the profound « And so you missed the train—break- 

ritical unbelief. The Holy fast was late—well, I can’t help it— 
but that Bridget is going to leave, too," and 
speaking poor little woman covered her face with 
of like Her hands and burst into sobs and tears. 

H. Spur- she fully expected angry complaints 
from her husband and, in some vague 
way, she felt she was to blame. Kbe 
could not compass everything, and the 
babies were so troublesome. Ob, did 

ther'have such a hard

hou
BridgetWill HOTELS/

ALBION HOVBB.
99 BaslivlllaM4

-**l am going to writ,* a work oe 
• Popular Iguolnmcw.' " eitd Aміг'.с:.

• Inn I know
ale to an old pmlweeof

of eay body who ha# a 
grasp of that matter '

Kbtth haish purgative* 
the Bowels, act upon the 
store a heelthy 
the milder *n I
Bwémé ■■ I

II A id F A I, *. B.і “I

are cleansed, testify. “Who 
sbever therefore shall oonfees um before 
men, him-will I also confess before my 
Father which is in heaven.”

here's the

To regelate 
I,it.

toe# to the «relent Id—- CENTRAL HOUSE.
Tl UrtstvliltBi. ,

tlAUFAl.B *Formal Presetting
»a eSrlrtlt TVeytmw grtto*0*es
теє a w pa too*.

«— I aske«l Mr Hpurgeosi 
pravr t, aed h* *a*d-fc> we I alee.*

toil 'г~пІ,!Г li'l BLLIOTB'B HOTEL,
promise."- />r Wetland la V#
Іншої Hop till.

The supesiorily of Mother Groves'
Worm Exterminator Is shown by its rood 
effects on the children. Purchase a bot

— In prayer man speaks while God 
listens, but in communion with God not 
only does man speak to God, but God 
also speaks to man. Some Christians 
who pray much miss many blessings be
cause they do not “ hear what God the 
Lord will speak."

IMI,. i. ... It*

tto I

k;
tN le •• Germai* W..

• Alirr JOHN *P-
mg

Terme |l per gag.
K. W.

HOTEL STANLEY.
KING N4IVARK,

HT. J OH*. M. B. 
L j. M. FOWLER. Proprietor.
Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 

First-dam In alltts appolntmraU.-

Tsa. n*.l A Ere ah feel П»
ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

give It a trial.

HOTEL OTTAWA.
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

uorne cause intolerable pain. Hollo
way’s Corn Cure removes the trouble. 
Try it and see what an amount of pain

“ What’s the mal 1 _ _ 
with your horse?" Driver: il He's drap 
dead. Cur’ue, too. Nebber see him do 
dat befoah."

K. COS MAN, Proprietor.
Terms: $1.00 per day. This Hotel is
inducted on strlotlv Temperance principles. 

Every attention paid to Quests’ comfort.
— Passer-by

yes were 
till in itsIts

l'1. YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,Internal tAubleel External woes ! I 

Dom Pedro exiled, prostrate and be
reaved. His daughter’s unpopularity 
said to be the cause. Was her unpopu
larity caused by dyspepeia, which might 
have been averted by the use of King's 
Dyspepeia Cure.

which

' Yarmout^i, N. S.
Sc кеГ W. H. 8. DAHLOREN,

P kO PRIETO*.
Ghost spake by an ass once, 
as* showed its sense by never 
any more. I know creatures 
kind not half so wise.—Rev. C.

the
ritb

OXFORD HOUSE*
TRURO.

А ТКЖРМАЯСЕ HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Proprietor.

lief

Whch Mr. Smith Missed the Train.
— Good manners, as we call them, 

are neither more nor less than good 
behavior, consisting of courtesy and 
kindness.

BUSINESS OARDS.BY HELEN B. STABRKTT. every young mo 
time as she did ? 

" Wh St. Andrews, N. B., 4th Oct., 1889. 
Memos. Brown Bros. St Co.:—

Being very much reduced by ■ 
and almost given Up for a dead 
commenced taking your

PITTNKRK E.RllJilOX. 
After taking it a very short time, my 
health began to improve, and the longer 
I used it, the better my health became. 
After being laid aside for nearly a year, 
I last summer performed the hardest 
summer's work I ever did, having often 
to go with only one meal a day. I attri
bute the saving -of my life to PÛTTNER’S 
EMULSION. Emery E. Mvrpuy,

Livery stable Keeper.

J. CHAMBERLAIN A BON.
Undertaker*,

W в re room, Offloe and Resident
146 Mill Street, Portland, N. B.
ЕГ Orders from the country will recelv 

special attention, fletlefaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication night or day.

іу, darling, what is the matter ? ” 
r. Smith, putting bis arms around 

id drawing her to him. 
d."l think it is really 

have come through the 
i i'lp-t has so much

u M
bis

I find Br

THOMAS L. HAY,
DRALSB IN <

HIDES and CAI*F SKIRTN,
And SHEEP SKIRTS, 

STOREROOMS - 15 SIDNEY STREET,
Where Hides and 

bough
Realdenffi—41 Paddock Rt.. St. John.

l-iund I

Bklnaof all 
ht and sold '

kinds will be

Sihase «een
H im.

,*aw Hun, our preaching would

ISAAC ZEfelB,
* Photographer,

13 CKABLOTTB ST.,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.C. C. Richards St Co.
Dear Sire.—I took a severe 

February last which settled in m]L back 
and kidneys, causing excruc:atin£j>ain. 
After using several other preparations, 
and being without sleep four nights 
through intense suffering, I tried your 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. After the first 
application I was so much relieved that 
I fell into g deep sleep and complete re- 

shortly followed.
John S. MoL

cold in
,„r James 8. Mat. W. Robert May.

JAMES S. MAY&S0N, 
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Wlines* for Christ.
nure and 
breakfastBecause Christ expet 

M. This may be clear!
with tne woman 

hem pf His ggrment, ami was 
drawing her to à full declaratio
• xperiepce in the matter. And it is also 
seen in His demand of the man out of 
whom He had cast the unclean spirits, 
sending thrm into the hej-il of swine.
I bis man desired to he with Jesus and 
enjoy His company, iu the ship, but 
Jesus siiffr-red him not, and said unto 
him, "Go home to thy friends and tell 
them how great things the Lord hath 
done for thee.” “Proclaim abroad the 
wonders of thy Saviour, God.” If your 
soul is healed tell it.

Becnfii? it will honor Christ. 1 f a bene
factor confer distinguished gifts on a per
son and he be truly grateful for them, 
will he not love to speak of lhat frietid 
and of his kindness with the very natural 
wish to honor him* in the estimation of fiercely.
his friends ? And has not the forgiven But, as he hastened along, somehow or 
soul rich occasion to do this ? Це has other bis attenUon.waa diverted by the" 
received, the un-peakable gifts of par song of a bird among thetrees that lined 
don, peace and adoption into" the family his path. He looked up involuntarily.

• or bod. He has been delivered from the How brightly the sun was shining , how 
jaws of a “ Death that never dies." He blue the sky was ; how balmy and frag- 
has been taken from the “ horrible pit grant the air ; how peaceful every thihg

miryclajr" of sin, and his ,feet set appeared aa he looked off through 
. on a rook. Christ has become a curse the green spaces on • either side 
for him, has borne his sins in Hia own of the village street. The 
body, and has wrought out for hirii a were putting forth the 
S^debronmee. № he not then, in green; so was the grass. He noticed 
all the fulness of His soul exclaim, the fragrance of the crab apple and wild- 

Lome and hear" “and I will declare plum blossoms; he distinguished the 
what the Ix>nl hath done for my soul ? ” peculiar .strain of a bird he used to hear 
Without this is Christ honored ? Had in boyhood. It was the wood thrush, 
the healed woman gone away pressing He had listened bo that bird when, years 
through the crowd unknown, would the ago, he had walked in the meadows and 
Great Healer have received honor on lanes with the pretty, shy young girl 
that occasion ? Would it have been the whom his heart was then bent on win- 
highest honor to Him had the man re- ning for hia wife. She was his wife now. 
і . **nity neglected to go and She was the mother of three rosy, active
dtol*» I" „ children ; they «ere h» tod h«v ah#

Because to owq Christ will influence ( was not as pretty now aa she was then ;

cts and demands
y seen from his 
who toupbed the 

h filled, Domville Building; Prince Wm. Street.z be watched 
distance.

It was a full h

oovery

ST -TOIHOSr, JST. B.Lawrence town.our and a
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Sabbath School. Second. John roixtsD Msx to Jbsos. 
15. At the people were m exped ition ; i. 
en waiting for a declaration of John re
specting himself. B'AelAer As were the 
Christ or not. This shows the deep im
pression made by John, as well as the 
general expectation that the Messiah 
would speedily come.

16. John answered ... I indeed bap
tize yon with water. I can only adminis
ter the outward ordinance, proclaiming 
what it signifies that you must do. Bnt 
One mightier than I. ’Possessing a power 
far beyond mine. The latehet. The lace 
or thong by which the sandals were fas
tened. Of whote ehoes (sandals) I am 
not worthy to unloose. As stockings were 
not worn, the feet would become soiled ; 
and when persona entered a house, the 
sandals- were taken off and laid aside, so 
that the feet might be washed. This was 
the offloe of the lowest servants. He 
thall baptize you with the Holy G host. He 
would give the reality of which John 
gave the symbol. And with fire. The 
symbol of the Holy Spirit, consuming 
the етії ol the heart, purifying the dross 
from human nature, bringing warmth, 
life, light, fruitfulness, comfort, purity 
to the soul It is immaterial, but of 
measureless power.

17. Whom fan it be Hie hand. The 
fan is not a fan in our sense ; it is a 
broad, light, wooden shosel, with which 
the grain is thrown up to the breese, so 
that the wind may carry off the lighter 
chaff while the heavier grain sinks down 
clean. And He will thoroughly purge. 
Clgan*, separate the good from the bad. 
HA THUS bM^Tbreshins floor. And will 
gather the wGït The fruit of Hie work

by believing on 
Him, become fll for His kingdom on 
earth and in beawen. Into Hit gamer: 
(Iranary i the right place for the wheat; 
the kingdom of heaven ; heaven. Hat 
the chaff. The refuse, the useless, repre
senting all who continue in"sin, unre 
pen tant, good for nothing, harmful. He 
will bum with fire unqueacheMe. Sym- 
“I* »PP"«"U?, •"! ultor J«

V. Tmb Tsst or tbs PakAcess’s Sin- 
Bnt Herod. Aolipas (the

erod the Great). Tetrarek. 
ruler of a fourth part." Being 

reproved by him for Herodias hit brother 
I’hilip'e wife. Herod Antipas put away 
his true wife, the daughter of Arotas, an 
Arabian king", and then it 
lions of his beautifril 
wife of bis hrothe 
this time Hying 
And for all the evils which 
done. Hie revellings, oppressions, 
ders, and a life frill of sin.

A). Added yet thii above all, that he 
that up John in prison. At Castle Ma 
cherue, a dismal duasyn in Moab, in 
March A. D. 28. Heron tried to escape 
the stings of conscience and the conse
quences of his crimes by stopping the 
mouth of his reprover. But it was 
wholly in vain (tee Matt. 14: 1-5).

VI. Tee Вартім or Jesus. We turn 
back again in the history to the sixth or

ith month of John’s mmiatnr, pro- 
у January, A. D. 26," at Bethabs 

ford of the Jordan.
21. Now when all the

tixed Either after the bap____
great orowde'during the early portion c 
John's ministry, or at the dose of some 
day when John had baptised all the 
multitudes who desired It Jesus alto 
being baptized. Matthew says that Jesus 
was baptised in order “ to fulfil all right
eousness.'' (1) It was right for all good 
men to be baptised ; and Jesus, as a man, 
was under obligations to do whatever 
was incumbent on other good men.

And praying. It is finely significant 
that the descent of the Holy Spirit upon 
Jesus and His transfiguration came to 
Him during prayer. The heaven wat 
opened As this was visible not only to 
Jesus (Matti.3: 16L but to John (John 
ff : 33), there may have been some super 
5»tural appearance in the sky. But the 
significance was that what appeared 
came directly from heaven and God.

22. And the Holy Ghost descended in a 
bodily shape like a dote. The dove was 
the symbol of peace, innocence, gentle
ness, and love. And o, voice came from 
heaven. This was the inauguration of 
Jesus, His divine anointing, and it was 
well to have direct testimony from His 
Father, and from heaven His home. 
Saying, Thou art My beloved Son. The 
very words addressed to the Messiah ip 
Ps. 2 : 7. In ’ whom I am well pleased 
This voice from heaven assured Jesus 
that Це was indeed the Son of God, and 
had God's help and approval in all His 
difficult mission.

awful-looking boy, mamma, and ‘ Tony 
Gern-ge ’ was right under it I knew who l’i
hot
it, sett be eei'l, ‘John, rub that thi 
out ! ' -cross ss anything. He knew who 
made it too, you see. Mamma, if I was 
big enough, I’d—I’d thrash him all to 
pieces ! I’d just like to pay him off so 
he'd stay paid one while, mamma ! ” 

Mamma didn't even smile, 
that this was a serious m 
■ “I don’t blame you a 
berly. “ I think I would want to pay 
him off if I were you. I think, dear, I 
would kill him."

Toiy jumped from his cricket, he was 
go astonished.
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THE MINISTRY OF JOHN.

OOLDKN TEXT.
“ Repent те : for the kingdom of 

heaven is at hand.”—Matt, 3 : 2.
EXPLANATORY.

,heà
She hj№felt

SP*
-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.by, Mamma Welters ! " he cried. 
“"Why—Mamma—.Walters ! "

Mamma smiled then, she couldn’t 
help it. But she was quite in e 

“ It would be a great deal be 
thrashing him all to pieces, Tony.” she 
said ; and Tony bung his head and blush
ed. “ Suppose you try it ?”

“ I don't know hfiw,4 said Tony.
“ I think you can guess, dear. And 

t say another word about it

I. Thk Prsachek,—John ths Baptist. 
He was the" son of a priest, Zaoharias, 

lixabetli. (2) A Nazarite, pledged 
to drink no wine nor strong drink. (3) 
His early life up to 30 years of age was 
passed in the solitudes of the wilderness. 
(4) His mode of lining was that which 
was natural and easy under the circum
stances, consieing of the locusts and wild 
honey. (5) His work was to prepare the 
way for the Messiah, as foretold In the 
prophets (lea. 40: 3-^5. (6) His chara> 
ter was that of a man fearless, strong, 
who communed much with God.

7. Then said he 
The numbers who went 

that It is said

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
All who bar direct from a*, and request It, shall rewire a certificate that the money «halt be tehwled

sag?
GENERATION

о.
£

tier than
0EKR1THM AFTER USE! AM BLESSO IT.

now we won 
for a week."

“ I s’|JOse,’’ said Tony, slowly, with bis 
face puckered into a dosen wrinkles over 
this new idea, I apoeet n 
mean the a ay that old Quaker man 
that grsn'pa used to tell about. But I 
can't be kind to Johnny Spratt, mamma. 
How can 1 T 'Sides, 1 wouldn't 
chance.''

'Лир ^OST,f7fECru4t. ЛА
îjy HEALTH RESTORER TA
^ВLOOti PURIFIER ”

■X Щ
\Ц ■ *.¥

tfUMOURX&C.

11. Tbs Acdisuck. 
to the multitude. 
to hear Joho were so great 
(Matt. Si 15) that “Jerusalem, and all 
Judea, add all the region round about 

went out to him. Juetaa." we 
, on the occasion of a great pro 

session. 1 All New York turned out to

Ш. Tw. r.uu M Капичикх- 
1 iMfy KsPSNf. This is what John 
l“*-a.-},*.I Repent, lor the kingdom of 
heaoon it at hand (tar. З і M»tt 3 : Î). 
Thèse* end b the flrsi duty of all The 

Christ implies

you
did

“Make ode," said mamma. 14Nm no more for a week.^my son, and

Tony knew wbaj that meant It meant 
that at the end of a week he would be 
expecte.1 to tell mamma just how much 
be had done toward killing Johnny 
Sprat with kindness.

“I'm I raid it won't be much," he 
thought, with a little discontented puck
er between bis eyes. И It’ll be pretty 
hard, I •'pee#."

And so it was. Why, it did 
Johnny .Spratt grew worse every day. 
Tony had to bite bis tongue hard a good 
many times to keep from telling taies 
out of school abbut him. And as for 
being kind to him—that seemed quite 
out of the question, though Tony honest
ly did hi* beet, and didn't get angry 
more times than he could help.

end of the week his birthda 
was coming, and .Washington's ; and .. 
night before he rushed home from school 
all out of breath 
light.

“ O mamma !" he cried, eagerly, “we're 
soin g to have the best time to-morrow ! 
We're all— qJl of our class, you know- 
going to put in twenty-five oepts apiece 
and hire Mr. Baker's greet big, big cut
ter, and Mr. Blake's going to take ue to 
—to some kind of a lake that the last of 
it's "guntie, and hie sister lives right 
close side of it ; and we’re going to skate 

b just arrows, you 
dinner at his sis- 
got to meet at

earth ; those who,

very est of believing an
ТГГ is Варти

ISO,
forth to be baptised of Him : 
heir sine (Malt. 8:6; Mark 

ITS. Ablution In the East is, indeed, 
af .ueJf, almost a religious duty. The 
dw»t and heel weigh upon the spirite 
and keert like • land ; its removal u ra

se if

laterally;**
•ee a convert go down into 
ivel worn ami soiled with 

ent emerge pure and 
that the symbol 
a strong ereving

• «tenant, 're
duet, end- in a 
fresh, Without feeling 
suited ami interpreted 
of the human heart

Tsibo, Kon russe is, G as at Nsan or 
KsrssTâN, *. O generation of vipers. 
Off Hiring or brood of vipers. This was 
especially addressed to the Pharisees and 
Sadduoete (Mnll. H 7 >, w 
WM («I .ol to трмії; they w.r. 
resdy for s new oeredkmial, but not for 
a new life. But all sinners have this 
deadly nature, often undereloped, but 
reel ; and (or all there is the same need 
of rep* ten*.

P« KTH. AND you abb in Gssat Dan
ube. Who hath warned you to fiee. What 
esoit* such lively indignation in the 
forerunner, is to see people trying to 
evade the duty of repentance by meus 
of its sign, by baptism performed as an 
opus operatum. His question thus 
amounts to this : " Who suggested to 
you that you could escape from the just 
consequences of your sins by a mere 
physical act ? Prom the wrath to come. 
The punishment which must come upon 
the guilty nation and the guilty indv 
vidoai, unie* there be repentance and 
works meet.for repentance, 
is full of declarations of the wrath (p 
come for sin (Rom. 2:9: Matt. 22: 13: 
Heb. 10:87).

Fifth. Ths Way or Escape is by Sin- 
cbrk Rsphntancs. 8. Bring forth there
fore fruits. They were to show in their 
Итм the appropriate -results of such a 
change. We have Abraham to our fa
ther. Or. Of our father. “ The .boast 
seems to have been common, as in Jonh 8:

ted with the belief 
ugh to ibsure 

ery Jew an admission into paradise, 
kttèr what their personal character.

not enough. Christ 
me of them that, if 

really children of Abraham, 
>rove it by doii

■tola the affec- 
niece Herodias, the 

ter Philip, and was at 
with her in adultery.

Herod had

At the Z
RiBCOlDBa, OTJH/R/T æ oo,

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA, 
MnjrvrncrcrsiBMS tJCB &UILDKUS.

1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.

with his hurry and de-

bo came to be

s
Itь !and tire at a mark, wit 

know, mamma, and eat 
Ur's house. And we’re 
the school-house real early—end won’t it 
be grand, msmrna ?"

Mamma Smiled and kissed both glow? 
ing cheeks ; for though Tony ’ 
past nine, * he would have told 
hadn’t grown away from his mother’s

“ I lio^e you will have a very

ti

l■il.
ь£ь*£! tІІ™. »

П ?«he piople were bap
tise baptism of the

was half 8 ÈÏ2»

E
4 Hnice

Itime,"
She said it again next morning, when 

«he had helped him into bis ulster, and 
tied his muffler carefully, and settled his 
fur cap snugly on his brown head.

“ And now, Tony," she saU, looking 
down into hie clear brown eye#, “ I want 
you to remember whose birthday this is 
—and all about it, dear."

“ Yee’m, I’ll try,” Tony eaid. And 
then he darted off to join the merry little 
crowd at the school-house.

John Spratt was there, too, but some
how he didn’t look so merry as the rest. 
His eyes looked almost as if he

But before Tony 
much about this, Mr. Baker’s 
seated cutter was at the door, 
jingling and the horses breathing out lit
tle puffs of steam on the clear, frosty air. 
Then what a scramble there was! It 
didn’t seem longer than a minute be
fore all of the laughing, merry company 
had piled in, and were tucking the robes 
around themselves.

Not quite all. There was one lonely 
little figure left oo the platform.

“ Come, Johnny 1” called 'Mr. Blake,
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33-39, and was con 
that

IUémI
afterwards told some of the"
they were ______  ____
they must prove it by doing the works 
of Abraham. God is gbit of these sim 
d oubliées pointing to 
lay on the shore of J

us, in fact, out of the most 
me,—Gentiles, publicans
up children to Abraham! 

Solsmn Warning. 9. And 
laid unto

9. and was connect* 
this alone would be |0f Horeliound and Anise Sate,

had time to wonder For Cough* and Croup, Short new of Breath,
Asthma, Diphtheria, [|.,arwn, ] ilfllrulty of
Breathing. Whooping Cough, Ttckllaa on 
Hunklnc** of the Throel. U t* Instant Kettef

___ -______________In сак of Croup.
This extraordinary medicine was got up by Prof. John Of Sharp, of St John, W. Ж, a 
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big, 
the bellsdescent was

d oubliées

was baptising.
Abraham. Th 
unlikely persons,—Gentiles, pub 
and sinners, nations then in idola 
did God raise

vow also the axe is 
the trees. Th

the stones that 
ordan, where He 

up children unto 
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kindHiBut John:
looked down___
teals in his eyes, i 
cry before them all 
most eleven years

“1-І ain’t

There was a stir in Tony Walters' 
hçaft just then, and be felt a funny little 
warm rush all over him. He thought of 
mamma—he remembered whose birth
day it was. Hi* cheeks grew cherry red 
and his eyes grew misty. In a flash he 
was out of the cutter, pressing his silver 
quarter in Johnny Spratt’s hand.

“ Here, Johnny, take this t " he cried ; 
“ yon—you want to go more'n I do." 
►.Poor Johnny Spratt ! he looked at 
Tony and then at the sleigh-load of boys, 
and then at Tony again, and his face 
turned very red.

ЧI—I’d look pretty,” he eaid, “ a-tak
ing your money after I’ve—O Tony Wal
ters ! I won’t 1 "

But the more he wouldn’t the more 
Tony insisted. -

“ Because its my birthday, as "well as 
George Washington's you know," he 

ttlelaugh, “ and I'd most as 
stay to home with rqy mother, 
ohnny ! "

And then Mr. Blake, who understood 
all about it, said, “ Come Johnny, jump 
in ! ” and Johnny obeyed, nearer to cry
ing now than he bad been before.

And all at once came a voice from the 
oioe that had a little 
* Mr. Blake’s.

1 in yourself, little chap I ” it 
don’t believe you’ll weigh half 

of twenty-five cents worth. All aboard, 
now I pff we go o ! "

And off Tony went with the rest—and 
Johnny Spratt. If he hadn't, I think I 
could not have told th# story with half 
so good grace. And he never was so 
happy and never had so good a time be
fore in his lile as be had that day. It 
was a good time all around ; and * far 
Johnny Spratt—

“ Why, mamma," cried Tony, “I b'lieve 
he's going to be one of the best boys you 
ever saw—one of the very best on* 1 " 
— Youth's Companion.

shook bis head, and 
feet. There were 

and he did’t want to 
great big boy, el-

going," he said. “ I only 
to see you off. I ain’t got no—no 
y-fire cents."

uy Spratt 
rn at his

іе figure is remarkable, 
was true of the Jewish nation at that 
time. The influences which would de
stroy it were then at work in the nation. 
So it is with every sinner. The source

та»
Filing 0Г. old!

“ I’ll pay him off! I’ll pay 
first chance I get, if ’tisp’t till I 
as Methuselum, now !”

Tony's two brown fists came together 
with a thump. His eyes flashed, and hie

him oft 
'm as old

to match the color, an $
himof hie punishment begins, within 

and without him, with the sin. 
tree which tfringeth stbt, 
the fruit God rightly reqi 
hewn down, not will be, b 
sent form of the verb indicates t 
speaks of a law operating in G<

IV. Ths Practical Effects of гігвк 
Sermon. This passage is not the report 
of a single sermon, but a summary of 
John’s work.

Every 
forth good fruit ; 
squires of it. Is 

The pre- 
hat John 
od’s king-
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a blaze. Mamma looked 
up, surprised and grieved at the out
burst, but she didn’t say a word ; she 
only waited for what would come next.

“ I will !" cried Tony, “ I’ll have t 
mamma ! He's the worst boy 
lived ! He’s—he’s—I’d like
him all black n’ blue, so !"

Whack ! came his flats together again, 
poor Tony ! and the fire in his eyes was 
all at once put out by tears. M 
spoke then.

^Tell mother all abou

ve’that e 
to pound

Sent, to any 
upon Inspection.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,First. It led Mkn to Rkpentancs, and 
the Fruits meet for Repentance. 10. 
And the people asked him, What shall we 
do then, to bear good fruits, and n<# be 
hewn down and oast into the fire.

11. He answereth. Job 
to the

Dealers in Rubber Belting, Parking, Hose, k Rubber Goods of all kinds, 
(VS Prince William Ntrcet, Nt. John* N. IS.tit,” said she.

And Tony sat down on a little cricket 
at mamma’s feet, and laid hie head 
against mamma’s knee, and told, which 
was just what he wanted to da 

“ He's kept plaguing me ever since 
first I begun to go to school, mamma, 
Johnny Spratt bas, every way be could, 
and he's the biggest, too. I wouldn’t 
plague a boy littler than I was, would 
you, mamma ?"

“ No. dear : I don’t think I would."
, and calls names, too,"

n pointed out 
people some examples in their 

own conduct of the fruit which would 
prove their repentance to be sincere. 
He that hath two coats : tunics, inner gar
ments worn next the skin. Two tunics 
indicate but small wealth. Eun the 
poor can spare something for the 
poorer. And he that hath meat: food. 
This command struck at the root of in
justice and selfishness, besetting heart 
•ms, and cherished the divine principle

12. Then came also publicans. Tax-ga
therers, collectors of the revenue.

13. Exact no more than that which is 
be just and
no matter

Фщ
H KOlAIIINTEi: THAT

"THE IDEAL”
said with a li 
'lièvre 
Come J ЗЛІШІМ НІСШЕy//M

•till 'Ad—

Ш
“ No, dear ; 11 
“ But he does,

Tony went on, beginning to grow rosy 
again. “He calls me ‘Tony George,’ be
cause I always lift my cap to old Aur 
Dinsmore—and that's right, isn't it,

Щ Bo WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A YU Y 
SOILED TUB OF CLOTH»
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driver's seat—a v 
choke in it as well 

* Crowd 
said. “I

?" * he thought he 
inkle in mamma’s eye.

Tony," she answered,

. e it pleases her so much, vou 
md sometimes I carry her bee- 

a ways. And he makes fun.
’• breath came 

fists—“this

mamma
appointeduou. They were to b< 
righteous ш all their dealings, i 
what other publican* might do.

14. And the soldiers. Omit “ the." 
Probably not Roman aoldiess, but “armed 
men acting * police in Judea,”—a per 
foctly legitimate business Demanded. 
Too strong a word ; rather, "asked." Do 
violence to no man. They had large op
portunity for robbery, violence, haraw- 
mg, and blackmail. Neither accuse any 
falsely; L ►, in order to extort from him 
his property. And be content with your 
wages. So as not to be tempted to make 
gain in un j aft ways.

.tie twinkle in 
“ Quite right,

Ч°“*’йш» it
know. An 
ket for her
And this morning,”—Tony’ 
fast and he doubled his 
morning I was the least bit late to 
school, and when I went in they all com
menced to laugh, easy, of course, so Mr. 
Blake wouldn’t hear, and look at the 
blackboard. And I looked too; and there 
was a picture of a boy lifting a hat big 
ger'n he was and bowing real low—an

little
win not Injure thr 111—I -tilleate tate-te. was 
broaà e button. The* with >**-u*ue rss 
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Well, this bas b»n ai 
frr ; spring-like «toys, ' 
thunder end Ugbtnioj 
blooming in the perk» 
ping people, thecoel b. 
end the poor rejoicing 
thet needs no fire. 1 
end yet whet variety in 
ne tare! No room for 
objector, in e world g> 
lews ; ee well expect N 
ee to expect Ood to I 
rein in enewer to preyê 
these lews ere uniform 
when working elone, 
true thet they ere suso 
variations when workic 
with eech other. If і

ceee of meny, their beerts ere not right 
toward God. Whet e train of erii conse
quences result from the mingling of the 
things that belong to Ood end the things 
thet belong to Ciesar 1 An hour, or two 
spent in the performance of religious ex
ercises will not stone for the sins of the 
week. OodPl commend is : “Comp ye 
out end be ye separate.” "But this mixing 
of worldliness end religion is the inevit
able result of national „churches, as his
tory proves.

The number of people - travelling to 
the far east is. astonishing. Boats, of va
rious linpe, ere leaving England every 
week witl^ a load of p 
Burma or : Australia. Our steamer car
ries 104 this trip. Quite a number of 
these are tea-planters ; a few ere military 
officiale ; others are drummers who rep- 

t business houses in England, and 
are expecting to remain only for a short 
time in the east. It is said that about 
half a doien of the lady p 
going to India to be married. Seven of 
the company are missionaries, and two

all that is said of Abraham's seed, so bo
as gospel promises are concerned, are 
for those who are Christ’s, who is Abra
ham’s true prophetic seed. All there
fore that is spoken of Israel, so far as 
gospel promises are concerned, refers to 
all Christ's people, and not to Abraham’s 
descendants , according to the flesh as 
such. They only have equal r 
other believers, when they 
Christ's followers. If this were buthecne- 
in mind, it would give us the key to un
lock much of prophecy, while it would 
save good people from the idea so utter
ly out of harmony with New Testament 
teaching, that the most of the grand pro
phecies in the Old Testament of gospel 
blessing are the exclusive inheritance of 
Abraham's fleshly seed. Were this but 
borne in mind Bro. Creed would not 
speak of the gospel kingdom as the re
stored Israel, meaning Jewish Israel, nor 
would be quote Ідіке 1: 32, 33 a» though 
the rule here meant was over Jews.

MESSENGER and VISITOR.
' glad to add that we are still getting word 

from other brethren almost every'day, 
Who have adopted this rule of giving, 
andftiho speak of the joy and blessing 
it has been to them.

prediction of events. The other, Ps. 
110:1, which is quoted in several places, 
was certainly in process of fulfilment 
when the apostles spoke and wrote ; but, 
taken in connection with Rev. 3:21, it 
does not support our brother’s view. 
When the Lord Jesus indited the letters 
to the seven churches, He was sitting on 
the right hand of the Father, upon the 
Father's throne, and so He is now ; but 
in the future He will sit on His own 
throne, which His victorious saints will 
share with Him. Such, is His own decla-

ready reigning in His kingdom, are 
obliged to explain away this plain dis
tinction. Of His “ promised” (not pre
sent^ kingdom, James (ch. 2: 5) de- 

e " rich in faith” as “ heirs," 
iso», and they shall reign on 
'Tfcev. 5.-10; 2 : 26,27; 1 Cor.

2. To say that Christ is to be uconfined 
to this earth"—>l exiled from Hit heavenly 
home,'' and that “ the taints тилі be tied 
down to tkit 
of a heavenly glory with the Lord ahd the 
freedom of the Universe," is unworthy of 
the editor's good judgment and dear 
apprehension. Queen Victoria reigns in 
Scotland, but is not therefore exiled 
from her English home ; nor is she con
fined to London because her throne is 
there. Was the Son of Ood thus “ex
iled ” and “ confined " when on earth be
fore 7 After His resurrection, what ma
terial laws controlled Him? Are the 
angels “ tied down to this riorldp be
cause^ they here perform their minis
tries 7 < >r have they no,“ freedom of the 
universe " because their chief abode is in 
heaven7 And the saints will be “as 
the angels in heaven.”

3. The last two paragraphs of the arti
cle (No, II.) require special attention. 
“Iv the Jewish commonwealth it to be re
stored," says the editor. Well, it was re
stored once, after the Babylonish capti
vity ; and the Lord’s word says it will be 
restored “ a second time," when the peo
ple of Israel and Judah shall be gathered 
to their own land from all countries 
where they are scattered (lea. 11: 11-16, 
Eiek. 37 : 15-22).

4. “ Our Jjord and Hit apottlei give ut 
no hint that they held any such rie» . . 
. . but declare that the exclusive

4
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The new Extradition Treaty between 
Great Britain and the Unite I States, and 
now before the United States senate for 
ratification, differs materially from the 
one negotiated during Cleveland's pre
sidency. Political offenses are excluded 
from the operation of the proposed 
agreement, and it is to have no ex potC 
facto dfreratibn. This change is made, 
no doubt, to please the foreign popula 
tion, especially the Irish.

The leader of the Republicans, as well 
as the Minister of Foreign Adairs, of 
Spain,'have refSsed to sympathise with 
T^tugal in any hostility toward Eng 
land. Other powers are said Jto be urg 
ing Salisbury to consent to arbitration. 
Goechen has made » defence of Salis
bury’s action, which seems very conclu 
sive. It is now sai l the Portuguese are 
quietly buying up as much land in the 
disputed territory as possible, so as to 
create a claim.

Biainàrck baa had an overwhelming 
defeat in the Reichstag. 11 ir anti-social 
ist bill, tfoc purpoie of which was to con 
tinue indefinitely the severe measures 
against the Social Democrats, has been 
deftytad two to one. It is said be fore
saw/defeat, and, to lessen his humiliation, 
abstained from appearing in the Reich
stag and delivering his speech, after com
ing to Berlin for the purpose. The 
country is said to rejoicein the result.

Salisbury and U tads tone have both is
sued urgent requests to their followers 
to be in their places at the opening of 
Parliament, as important business may 
lie expected to be introduced at an early 
date. Morley and Hicks-Beach have 
both spoken .on the political Issues of 
the hour. The latter commended Glad
stone for hm temperate and consider
ate words on the Portuguese question.

The United States Naval Committee 
have decided to recommend the expen- 
diture of the immense sum of $281,550,- 
000 to construct 227 war ships, many of 
the largest claw. So ne exjiemlilure of 
this kind will lie most welcome to the 
protectionists, as it «HU find a use for 
the immense surplus created by the 
high prole" Live ;.olicy, which is threaten 
ing to «train ("he country of da circulating 
medium, to atore,It away in the govern 
nient vaults, If the Senate should adopt 
the recommendation of the committee,

Igesstugmmi Visitor
WEDNESDAY, Fxbsuabt 5, 1890. Those who consider Him as al

GIVI NO TIIK TENTH.

We return to this subject becauee of 
its importance. In urging this privilege, 
first of all,'upon our pastors, we yish to 
emphasise its importance, especially in 
their case, beoause ol the fact which 
came out so clearly in the testimonies 
we published two weeks ago—that it is 
such a great aid in helping pastors lead 
their people up to higher ground in the 
matter of giving to the Lord.

gen for India.
I

the

6 : 2.) There are many passages of Scrip
ture for which there is no place in the 
views of the future now generally consid
ered “orthodox.”

same ; the wind would 
from the same quarter 
day, and the apple bl 
ways open on the same 
“The fact ir," says J. Iі 
ОІ nature has not been 
finitely various." Sir < 
“Any one who preau 
respecting the absolut! 
order of nature is rebi 
-evidence of the changi 
has already undergone 
of physical lawer then 
cessarily exclude all 
for material, favors. 1 
time and harvest, heal 
end winter, day and 
earth remainetb,” but 
be continuous variety

Eastward Bound.# Herbert C. Ckiid.
or three are children of missionaries.

On the above we remark :
1. Certainly, as our brother shows, the 

New Testament does not give any room 
for the idea that Christianity will be dis 
placed by J udaiam. But this is what 
Old Testament prophecy, literally interpre
ted, doer teach, and therefore one cannot 
accept tbi-s interpretation which-makes 
prophecy contradict the New Testament. 
Let anyone read Isaiah 66 : 21; Zach. 14 :
16, 17; .1er. 33: 18; Ezekiel chap. 40; Jer.
3: 18; Isaiah 11: 12-13, Zach. 14: 9-16; 
Psalm 2 ; Is. 14 : 1-2; 49 : 23; 60: 12, and 
be will see that, literally interpreted, they 
teach the restoration of the Jewish 
priesthood, feasts, sacrifices, and wor
ship at Jerusalem in a restored temple, 
Che return of the Jews, in the two old 
distinct divisions of Judah and Igrael, 
the subjection of all Gentiles under them 
by force, to become their s'aves, and the 
slaughter of those who resist Now if 
this would not restore J udailm with a 
vengeance, we are vary dull of compre
hension.

2. Bro. Creed must not plough with 
our heifer. It is the pre-millennial view 
that there is no kingdom of Christ on 
earth until he comes and reigns in person. 
While he is here in person, with the 
body which his incarnation gave him, 
he cannot be in heaven in that body, 
whatever we may say of the omni
presence Of God. So also of the people 
of God. /Tbese prophecies, literally inter
preted, locate them on earth, and give 
no hint, of any bat the physical exist-

3. Y es, if we assume the point. to be 
proved, that Isaiah 11:11-16, Ezekiel 
37:15-22 are to be fulfilled literally. 
But see Is. 11: 6-10, Eeek. 37: 24, parts 
of these same passages. Are lions to have 
new sets of teeth and digestive appara
tus to eat straw and chew the cud 7 Is 
David to be everlasting king of this re
stored Israel? If this"*} not literal, why 
the rest 7

4. Read what Paul says : 1 Cor.1? : 19, 
Gal: 5:6, Цош. 10:12, Gal 3:28, Gal. 
3:11, Rom. 2 : 28, 29. In Christ neither 
circumcision nor uncircumcision avail 
anything ; only the keeping of the law 
and faith w 
difference between Jew and Greek— 
there is neither one nor the other. All 
are one in Christ. All the promises of 
special blessing to the Jews belongs 
now to the one who is a Jew irrwardly, 
by becoming a child oPAbraham through 
sharing his faith. Does this not justify 
the statement that the exclusive privi-

of the Jews are gone forever ? 
brother thinks Acte 3: 20, 21, 

“ whom the heavens must receive until 
the times of the restitution of all things," 
means that our Lord must come “before” 
these times. The truth is, Peter here 
declares the exact opposite and urges 
the people to rdpent in order that this 
might bring in the restoration which 
must come before our Lord could come 
a_gain (see Revised Version), as Hackett, 
Meyer, etc., explain.

Our brother's remarks about our 
Lord's prayer would not have been made 
had he noticed that the petition is “Thy 
kingdom come," etc., “on earth as it is in 
heaven." If our Lord has not yet set up 
His kingdom, then why did John urge 
men to repent becauee the kingdom of 
heaven was at hand ? Did he mean by 
this that they were to repent becauee 
this kingdom would be set up an indefi
nite number of ages in the future ? 
R«fad also Matt. 12: 28 ; Luke 9: 27; 11 : 
30 ; 16 : 16 ; 17 20.

5. We have space for only or\p remark 
on this point. It seems strange that our 
brother regards Ps. 45: 6, 7, as rather a 
description of our Lord's glorious char
acter. But let him have his way, then 
His throne in Rev. 3: 21 will rather

One of thee# missionaries is the foreign 
secretary of the Church Missionary So 
oiety at Madras. He bas been in India 
27 years, and is now returning from his 
fourth vacation. Every Sunday he has 
conducted Episcopalian service on the 
boat Another missionary is. a Dane. ' 
He and his wife left Jutland a abort 
time before joining ut in .London. Be 
fore leaving home they knew scarcely 
any English, but have made remarkable 
progress, so that they now talk in our 
language quite intelligently. If we can 
make as rapid progress in the acquisition 
of Telugu, we shall be exceedingly glad. 
The Danish church, which these two mis
sionaries represent, has a small mission 
at Madras. In this town our Danish 
friends are to take up their work.

The Rewa’a crew numbers 110. Uf 
these about 95 are natives of India. 
They are the seamen, cooks, waiters, 
cabin-boys, etc. It has given us no little 
interest to watch these natives as they 
go about their work. The sailors, for 
the most part, go barefoot Their cloth
ing consiste of blue pah ta, a long loose 
blue coat drawn to the body by a belt, 
sometimes a small straw or cloth skull 
cap is worn, but frequently the bead is 
bare. The waiters are mpeh neater in 
their dress, and in many respects give 
evidence a higher state of civilisa 
tion. They west whit* canvas coat, 
pants, shoes and cap. The girdle is a 
striped blue and white rope wound about 
the waist. Their bate, which they wear 
while waiting upon the tabla, ire about 
the sise and shape of a soup plate, and 
are worn Upon the back of the head. 
One of the amusing sights was the na
tives at their meala They upon
the deck in * 
and eat with 
ago it was announced that there would 
be a muster of the ship's company upon 
the saloon deck. It was with no little 
interest that we watched the crew getti

ng Qpon the deck, and listened fp the 
roll call. The seamen appeared in white 
clothing apd with perforated paper cape 
upoa their heeds-. As they lined the 
deck upon both Bidet, 75 pairs of black 
feet “ toed the line." After the sailors, 
stood about a, score of waiters in tfeair 
usual drees. Beyond them about half a 
dosen cooks were to be seen, beaded by 
the chief steward (a white man). The 
latter was one of the most conspicuous 
personages upon the boat He is very 
short, very stout, and waddles about puf
fing and Mowing-like a hippopotamus. 
At the. head of the colored- portion of 
the craw stood six qnarter masters dress 
ed in the ordinary English tailor-suit. 
The long procession of sailors, waiters, 
cooks, quarter-masters, etc., was headed 
by the captain, hie four officers, Urn clerk 
and the doctor. The ofleers are always 
«rail dressed, teem to possets a good de 
gree of refinement, and are exceedingly 
gentlemanly. The ee plain and crow 
spare no pains to make the passengers 
comfortable and happy. But 1 must say 
more about the natives as we are ee 
pecially interested in them. They are 
chiefly Mohammedans, though there are 
a few Catholics. Hindustani is their na 
tire tongue, but they all speak English 
a little. One or two who are especially 
brilliant, have a considerable knowledge 
of English, and teach the oUtért., Fre 
quently we have seen these industrious 
fellows stand in the gang «ray reading an 

ready to drop the book 
er called. I* judge that 
disposed to frown upon 

this evidence of industry as a neglect of 
duty. The natives seem ashamed to be 

k, but frequently they 
opportunity to study when they 

suppose there are no passengers or offi
cers watching them. We have seen them 
squat upon the floor of the saloon and 
while three or four would clean silver 
ware, one with open book would teach 
the lesson. We adnftred their industry 
and perseverance so much that we felt 
like offering to help th

is made whatever to teach or Chri 
ize them, though many give-eviden 
considerable character. They fait!

n the independing про
crease of giving to the Lord, by our peo
ple. Our Work’, at present, in ell its de
partments, Is crippled because there are 
not sufficient funds, to carry it on effi
ciently. Begin with our much loved in
stitutions of learning, and we find them 
in a chronic state of need, "the managers 
biing the most of their time at< their 
wits' end—often beyond it—to keep the 
machinery running. It is impossible to 
do half what mijht be done, to keep our 
institutions abreast of tlitt age and ahead 
in the generous but keeq competition of 
the time. Une who, with intelligent eye, 
sees the possibilities which must be left 
unrealized, cannot but be saddened. In 
connection with our home missions, it is 
the same, while on the foreign field, 
there are countless millions open to a 
gospel which cannot be sent because we 
have not the money to send it There 
are also many churches that could sup-

11 ow much is H 8. BkwA, Dec. 16, 1889. 
However much there might have been 

to see in London, however pleasant it 
would have been to linger there, the 
time very soon came when we must jour
ney farther eastwaid. Nor. 21st, our date 
of sailing, was a typical November day. 
The air was crisp and bracing as we led 

boarding house and made our way to 
the dock where the Rewa lay. With the 
usual number of episodes and mishaps 
we finally reached our steamer and be
fore noon we were steaming down the 
Thames, leaving London with its smoke 
and noise in the distance.

It is now twenty-five days since leav
ing London, and we are getting quite ac
customed to life on the sea. Thanks to 
our heavenly Father the voyage, which 
might have been almost intolerable, has 
been continuously delightfuL For the last 
five days we have been testing the quali
ties of sea and sky on the Indian Ocean. 
The former has been peaceful, and the 
latter bright, all the way. The blue 
above and the bide beneath seem to vie 
with each other in making life pleasant 
for the traveller. By day the genial sun 
and balmy air, by night the soft moon
light, glittering stars, and cool breeze, re
mind us pleasantly of early June in bur 
own dear land. In two days more 
expect to be at Colombo, in Ceylon. 
After a day's stop, and a sniff of Ceylon's 
“spicy breezes," we shall put to sea 
again, reaching Madras (t>. V.) next Sun
day morning.

THB RKXVA AND UBS ООМГАКУ. У

It is needless to say that upon the 
companionable character Of the passen 
gers depends cossiderably the pleasure 
ої the ocean voyage. We had not been 
long upon the Rewa before we saw that 
with the majority of her passengers we 
had little in common. We have there 
fore kept pretty much to ourselves and 
know the majority of the company very 
little better than when we started on the 
voyage. I have already referred to the 
worldly character of the men and women 
with whom our lot for the lâst few weeks 
have been cast Their motto seems to 

Hence there is no be : “ let us eat, drink, and tfc merry."
The majority of them seem scarcely to 
have a serious thought of God and eter
nity. To these an ideal life is filled up 
with eating, sleeping, smoking, loafing, 
gossiping, dancing, drinking, and gamb
ling. We were shocked at the line of 
black bottles which we saw upon the 
table at meal time. At every meal, and 
frequently between meals, the clinking 
of glasses, the smell of liquor and the 
popping of corks, brought to our notice 
the alarming habit. Whisky, ale, and 
wine are ordered as freely and with as 
little appearaoee of shame as if it were 
water. Even the ladies frequently 
take their champagne. Soon after leav
ing I-ondon the passengers organ 
lied- themselves Into a club for the 
purpose of having games, dances, etc 
Every afternoon and evening has been 
occupied with sports or entertainment of 
some sort. In some of these sports we 
felt wo could engage with a clear con 
science, but in most of them we could 
not ; byice we avoided them all lest we 
might seem.to give countenunch to what 
we believed to be wrong.

One night a faficy-drees ball was to be 
held. At thé regular 6.30 dinner many 
were'" present in fancy dress. At 8.30. 
dancing began ; this lasting until 10.30,. 
by which time the dancers were in a 
dripping perspiration, as the night waa 
hot. Retiring to the saloon they partook- 
of a hearty supper, and drank freely of 
champagne. From 11.30 until the “wee 
small boors of the night," dancing, drink
ing, and boisterous singing were con- 

be a tinned. This is the disgusting exhibition 
description of "His glorious character which gentlemen (7) and ladies (?) of 

Christian England are repeatedly mak
ing before the eyes of the heathen. The 
fact that there are so many nominal 
Christians—men who possess the form 
of godliness, but deny the power there
of, who live a selfish, worldly life—is in 
itself extremely sad. But it is disgusting 
to see such vrorldliness cloaked beneath

privi-
So.lege <>f the Jews are gone forever 

say our post-millennial brethren. What 
say the scriptures?

The a I Gabriel foretold (Luke 1 : 
Jesus should occupy “ thez32-33) t

throne of His father David," and should 
“ reign over the house of Jacob forever 
(for the ages)". Jesus, the son of David,

Mallet's world fami
on exhibition in this 
ing much attention, 
the owner carries it : 

It is only 21 by
anointed to be king of the 

Jews and was crucified under that title, 
is actually to reign over them in a more 
real sense than that in which God was

sold by the artist for 
sold for $1,000 ; lliei 
present owner paid Ü 
of $110,600, or about

their king in the times of the judges.
The apostles were assured by our Lord 

that, in the time of “ the regeneration," 
when He should sit on the throne of His 
glory, they also should sit upon thrones, 
judging (ruling) the twelve tribes of Is
rael (Mat. 19:28, Luke 22:30.) Peter 
spoke of the same period as “ the times 
of restoration of all things," previous to 
which the Lord Jesus, he believed, would 
come again, for he said He was to be in 
Heaven until that time (Acts 3 : 20,21;. 
When James and .John desired to have 
the places of honor on either side of 
their Lord in Ilia kingdom,he pointed out 
no erior in their expectation, but said 
that such honor would be given to those 
for who» it was prepared. The twelve, 
long before they understood that Jesus 

and the 1'int*d States become a great «ras to suffer and die, went about preach- 
naval power, her j temptation to pursue ing “ the gospel of the kingdom." After- 
a • braggadocio course would be greater wards the preaching was “ concerning" 

the kingdom of God and the name of 
Jesus Christ’' (Acts 8: 12; 28 : 31.) 
Jesus bad taught them to pray “ Thy 
kingdom соте,'' not “ May Thy kingdom 
advance," or “ prosper,” or “ be extend
ed." If He meant to express these 
ideas, as is too commonly supposed, why 
did He not ate the right word ? They 
were to pray for the time when the God 
of lleave.p will “set up His kingdom” 
(Dan. 2:44).

This kingdom they understood to be 
the restored and perfected kingdom of 
Israel, as foretold by all the prophets.
For, after the forty days/during which 
the risen Lord appeared to them and 
spoke “ concerning the kingdom of God" 
(Acts 1 : 3), having previously spent 
three years with them in preaching the 
good news of “ the kingdom," they asked le 
Him whether the time had now come for 
Him to “ restore the kingdom to Israel.”
He did not chide them for clinging to an 
erroneous notion. He did not say, ‘‘Why 
are ye so slow of heart to comprehend 
that my kingdom is in the hearts of 
men ?" No, He simply told them that 
times and seasons were ordered by the 
Father, and. were not matters of legiti 
mate inquiry for them. He also encour
aged them" with "the assurance that, 
though the day of Israel’s glory, and 
their exaltation might he far off,* they 
should soon be endued with power, 
which would fit them to be His witnesses 
in all nations. ,»

In one of His last discourses (Luke 21: 
24-31 ) Jesus informed the disciples that 
Jerusalem, after the terrible siege, would 
be trodden down by the Gentiles until 
the times of the Gentiles should be ful
filled." This implied that at the period 
spoken of, the city would cease to be 
thus trodden down, lie then spoke of 
the signs ami terrors of the latter days, 
preceding His glorious appearing, and 
said they should rejoice when these 
things came to pass, becauee their- “ re
demption ” and “ the kingdom of God " 
would then be at band. Thus they were 
to look forward to the future for the es
tablishment of-the kingdom.

From these and other passages we 
learn what are the views and expecta
tions of our Lord and His apostles. But 
the editor further says : “ They explain 
all the prophecies of the exaltation of 
Christ they quote as already fulfilled or in 
process of fulfilment" And some of the 
readers of these articles have thought 
this a weighty argument But what are 
the facts ? In a list of the prophecies 
relating to Christ, quoted in the New 
Testament, 1 find only two which 
regarded as speaking of His exaltation. 
One of these, Ps. 45:6-7, is a description 
of His glorious character rather than a

I
port pastors, if the members but would 
give with any .degree of liberality, where 
now the work is going to wreck and
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subscription promises 
be a success. Three 
of the four made < 
Rockefeller, has bee 
pledgee, and Mr. Mar 
ing merchant of Chic 
list, has just donatei 
valued at $100^)00, 
buildings. This gift 

- ditiooal on the aecur 
As the matter now st 
U00 promised by Mr 
000 in pledges, and 
tale conditional on t 
000 more by next Ju 
and must be raise< 
reason to praise God 
Last week the owner 
•tty began the work 
buildings. The grou 
in lots for building 
fate than to have tb 
hands of the Romar 
time it «vas feared It

Many of our mini 
faring from the “ G 
was ill for several in 
it was feared the 
fatal. He has so fa 
his pulpit last Babb 
churches are holdi 
but so far with" no в 
prevailing sickness 
the attendance of 
Moody is holding 
«tiled “ The Mood) 
building for the tn 
lists was dedicate! 
The Centennial Ba 
dedicated what the 
Chapel." The cost 
all been paid. Mr 
Sunday school worl 
N. Blake of the Bee 
of the largest given 
Morgan Park, has i

With people,spending many times more 
for liquor an 1 tobacco, than do church 
members in, support of that work for 
which Chriit gave Himself, it cannpt 
lie said our people are unable to do bet-

But this matter of giving to the I xml 
has another side of "equal importance. 
The great rio of the age is selfishness and 
worldlinesA It is this which is sweeping 
through our churches like a pestilence 
The idea that all the life is Christ's ami 
,is to be devoted t>> Him does not seem 
to be grasped by the most, The great 
conscious ami is to become6 secure- and
then have as happy a time as possible.
Except when called to attend щ religious 
service, or take some part in a social 
meeting, it seems to lie the prevalent 
thought that nothing further is experte 1 
than to observe the rqles of morality. It 
thus happens that the woildly employ 
ment is altogether separate 1 from §er 
vice, in the minds of* the most. How 
would regular and systematic giving 
overturn this idea and bring the toil,of 
hand and hrainjnt^lino with the highest j ** l*ie securing of religious equality ?

What an untold- The United plates have formally recog 
nized tlie new, government. It is but 
fitting,~fbr vaHpus 
should lead the way 

Dalton McCarthy has- introduced his 
bill into the Dominion parliament to 
abolish the French as an official language 
in the Notth-west territories, and sup
portai! it in a lengthy Heiress. On its 
second reading there will be lively times. 
A bill is being framed to regulate the 
banking business of the country. There 
is nothing more necessary than that our 
banks should be so regulated as to ee 
cure those who hold their paper against 
loss. The retaliatory labor bill, to make 
it penal for Americans to be brought Into 
Canada, under contract to labor, can be 
justinivl only as a defensive .measure. 
The estimates for this year’s expenditure 
amount to the 4nug little sum of $46,- 
722,494.

The Ontario and Quebec legislatures 
are ifi session.
4 The І*. E. Island election resulted in 
the-government being sustained by two 
of a majority.

p, with togs crossed, 
fingers. A few «toys

Г»
theirthan even at piesent.,

The'provisional Government of Brasil 
has is-usd a notable decree proclaiming 
the separation of church and state, guar 
anta<-ing religious liberty and equality 
ami continuing the life stipends granted 
under the monarchy. Is it not a matter 

h significance that when Roman 
• cpromnnlties açhiere civil liber 
of the,first things they attend to

і '.Ibolle

illa.ai]
7Christian exercise 

stimulus Ibis of itself would lie to the in 
ner life ol our churches ! How it would 
help deliver them from selfishness and 
raise :i barrier against the worldlinesw 
which is the bane of the age !

reasons, that they

I : But it would have a still further effect. 
Th * giving regularly to the Lord's «tork 
would arouse u deeper interest in it 
This would make people think ami pray 
more over it. The whole nature would 
be lifted up, the whole lift be set to a 
key in harmony with the life of Christ 
and the purposes^of' God. We confess 
we have little hop$ for much growth in 
grace, of any kind,""which will be worth 
much, as long as our people are giving 
but little to the Lord. The canker of- 
worldliness, selfishness ami carelessness 
will vat their spiritual life away, as long 
as their burinées life is not sanctified by 
the regular devotion of its fruitage to 
the Lord. No.spurts of religious feeling,, 
no spasms of persctàâl activity in Chris
tian work can avail ko hold the life up to 
a high level of devotion and spirituality, 
whijf tin- thought of the whole business 
life is not redeemed by the business 
being made a service.

z
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Pursuant to ar 
brethren norshippi 
to meet in oouncil 
into consideration 
gapizing an indej 
following brethren 
31st ult., appointee 
churches, vis.: lx 
W. L Parker, Dea 
C. F. Armstrong; 
Ricbsn, Bro. R. C. 
A. Cohoon ; Lawr 
Eaton, Deas. A. D 
Bridgetown—Rev. 
Chat. Withers ; C 
L. Reid, Dea. Jas. 1 
Purdy ; Annapolis 
and Thomas Whi 
W. A. Morse. Fro

'

Our Lord's Second Coming.

I ' ПКИ.ІК.Ч TO Tint KUITOR.
nglish p 

and run w 
the offic

!■:
But how are out people to be led up, 

generally, out of this slough ? Nojr we 
know that our pastors.cannot do every
thing. They may try and see but small 
results. At the same time no people 
will go u0 to higher ground unless their

is
1. In the second editorial, at the foot 

of the first column, it is said tlfis literal
interpretation requires us to. believe that 
God will cast aside Christianity and re
turn to Judaism.

seen with their boo
I

Now there is
pastofs lead them. For this reason, it is 
that w? urge our pastors to put them
selves, by giving in this Scriptural way 
themselves,.in the way of acting as lead
ers to their jieople, most effectively.

ground for this allegation. Christ's true 
people who “ lové His appearing," will, 
in the millennium, be glorified saints, 
living and reigning with Him, having 
been changed into His likeness. The 
•Jews and Gentiles alike, those who, 
through uirbelief, will not be among the 
glorious company taken up to meet the 
Lord when He comes (1 These. 4: 17), 
but who survive “ the great tribulation,” 
—will all eventually own Him as King. 
Here is no abandonment of Christianity. 
As to Judaism, it exists now, as part of 
the divine plan, and will then exist in its" 
perfection, as it might have been in the 
peek If all Israel had seen the 
meaning of its symbols and ceremonies, 
as slid the Davids and Isaiahs and Sim
eons of old.

One word about the interpretation of 
Israel— children of Abgdiam—in Old 
Testament prophecy referring to the 
gospel days. Roqoans 4: 11-14; Gal. 3 :
6-18 : Gal. 3 : 28, 29 declare that the pro
mises made to Abraham are inherited by 
those who have Abraham's faith—ithat 
although a man may be a descendant of 
Abraham after the flesh, he is not a de
scendant of Abraham according to the 
gospel sense, neither does he belong to 
the true Israel to whom the promises to 
Abraham ■ seed belong ; only those who
are Christ's bear this relation to Abra- be respectable. They “gothrough" the 
ham, and are his heirs. In other weeds, form of worship, tot I fear that, to the

Rering to help them, but knew that 
would never be allowed. No effort 

* ' to teach or Christian-

faithfully
discharge their duties, always paying 
much respect and reverence to those 
whom they serve. Willingly, they seem 
to acknowledge that they%elong top 
inferior orde*_of beings, whi * 
the passengers consider them 
we have been Ito to think that in many 

the sonant to 
ter, for we have i

і pastor, if he but give liberal 
ly himself, but can help his people to do . 
likewise. We do believe, if all our раД 
tors should but adopt the giving of the 
tenth, and urge the same privilege uj»on 
their people, it would/not be long 
before a marked chyij

Youig as clerk.
After hearing t 

some of the brethi 
desired, on motion 
resolved that the 
brethren and eiste 
organisation of • 
Ferry.

The church was 
ganixed into the 1 
tist church," bysul 
of frith and pra 
Bros. James Reid

it

ge would be 
that adopt- 

mean much 
і pastors ; but 
gd to do right, 
iiifics. At the 

same time, how grand might be the 
privilege ! May our pastors give this

which most of 
to be. But

the garb of religion in order to court re
spectability. These same persons who 
live ш self-indulgence — who drink, 
dance and gamble so freely—are relig
ious. They attend the house of God—of 
course they do, otherwise they would not

tog this rule woul 
to some of our poorly 
brethren, we can ever 
even if we bavé to

Г it is superior to his mas-

j than we could discover in the superi
or (T) beings who ordered thy  ̂about.
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THIS ІЗ IT.і хе more than twice the amount paid, of 

only $75—in all about $250. Ia not thie 
a pretty good financial showing for a 
church of only about 70 resident mem
bers T C. R. B. Dodo a.

[It is indeed.—Editor.]

Mtx*s-Giluis.—At New Harbor, Jan.
17, by Rev. James Scott, Frederick L 
Myers, of Cole Harbor, to Catherine M. _
Gulies of New Harbor, Quysboro Co.,

Саєнмжх-О'іжаігг.— At White Rook,
Kings Ca, N. ft, by Rev. M. P. Freeman,
James Cash man, formerly 
Annapolis Co., to Mrs. Adt 
of White Rock.

Doot-Smau—At the home of the _ 
bride's parente, Lawrence Station, Char- 1 П 
lotte Ca, Jan. 21, by Rev. F. 8. Todd, k / 
Harrison Dunn to Hattie Small, both of iff 
Lawrence Station. ■

Shaw-Skinm*.—At the home of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Mary E. Skinner,
Berwick, Jan. 24, by Rev. J. Murray,
Carl A. Shaw to Annie Laura, only daugh 
ter of the late Thomas Skinner, Esq., jot 
Hantsport.

Chsistib-Nbilt.—At the residence of 
the bride's mother, Brooklyn, Annapolis 
Co^Jan. 22nd, by Rev. В. E. Locke,Ed ward 
B. Christie of River Hebert, Cumber 
land Co^ to I Alia J., daughter of the 
late Parker Neiiy.

deacons, and Bra Jss. Reid as clerk andCitoage Letter.і not right

ling of the 
the things

iligioos ex- 
kins of the 
“Come У 

Aie mixing 
the inevit-

Well, this has been a strange winter so 
Car { spring-like days, summer showers, 
thunder and lightning, wild flowers 
blooming in the parks, La Grippe grip
ping people, the coal barons in despair, 
and the poor rejoicing around a hearth 
that needs no lira 
end yet what variety 
nature ! No room for prayer, says the 
objector, in a world governed by fixed 
laws ; as well expect Niagara to flow up, 
as to expect God to send one drop of 
rain in answer to prayer It is true that 
these laws are uniform in their actions 
when working alone, bui it is equAy 
true that they are susceptible of endless 
variation* when working in combination 
with each other. If this were not the 

the seasons would always be the 
same ; the wind would be blowing to-day 
from the same quarter as a year ago to-

he Celebrated "LIGHTNING" HAY KNIFE.In the evening organisation services 
was held as follows : Sermon, Rev. W. H. 
Richan, text, Matt. 5: 15-17 ^ hanjl of 
welcome. Rev. J. L Reid; charge to 
church, Rev. J. T. Eaton ; ordaining 
prayer, Rev. W. I* Parker; charge to 
deacons, Rev. A. Coboon.

The little church thus formed, with a 
membership of twenty-five, having what 
appears to be splendid material in it, 
and a neat little bouse of worship, is in 
the way of doing good work for the Mas
ter. Let Christians prayTor its prosper- 

F. M. Yocxo, Clerk.

N. S.

MAD* Off THE BEST REFINED CAST STEEL, OIL TEMPI*KB.Co luxa.—Bro. J. W. 8. Young has re
turned from Alfred, Maine, where be as
sisted Bra A. Chipmsn for two weeks in 
special services, and is now laboring at 
Collins, Kings Co., N. B. Backsliders 
are being reclaimed, and the careless are 
being reached. He expected to baptise 
on Sabbath last.
' B Bossa ls Srasrr.—In the letter of this 
church to Bro. Mellick, on releasing him 
from the pastorate oo his making his re
signation imperative, are the following 
interesting facts : “ During the two y 
you were with us, the Holy Spirit made 
effectual the gospel preached by you 
with no uncertain sound to the salvation 
of thirty precious souls, and through 
your untiring labors 
who bad no church home were 
our numbers by letter and 
During the brief two years 
bored among us we learned

of Maitland, 
elaide O’Leary,

де uniformity 
operations of $2 »

tvelling to

s for India,
THIS IS THE BEST KNIFE IN THE WORLD

ity cut HAY and STRAW from MOW or STACK. ENSILAGE from SILO; 00R* 
STALKS, BAIÆD HAY, and VNTHRESIIED OATS into FINE FEED; to cut 
FROZEN HAY ; to cut COMPOST and STRAWY DRESSING ; to cut PEAT; l 
for DITCHING, SEVERING GRASS ROOTS, and cutting off BUSH KOOTN

time in PITCHING, cutting through e toed off Cheggr 
it pitch
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re military 
rs who rep- 
gland, and 
for a short 
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Seven of

Поете Co. Hoarlerty Meeting.

The Queens Ca Quarterly Meeting 
met with the Newcastle Creek Baptist 
church, commencing on Jan. 11. The 
following ministers were present : M. P. 
King, W. G. Corey, j. Coombee, W. Mc
Gregor, E. K. Ganong and R. Barton 
(lia), together with a goodly number of 
lay brethren.

The meeting opened at 2.30 p. m. with 
social exercises. A large number took 
part, and the presence of the Meater was 
manifest. At і the close of the social 

ting the minutes of the last

Clover*;Hay so as to makesome twenty seven
added

------ГОВ StLB eXLT bt-------«experience, 
that you la
to love you 

for your sterling Christian qualities and 
exceptional pastoral qualifications."

St. Jon* City Mission—The regular 
meeting of the Baptist City Mission 
Board, was held in the Baptist Room, 
Domville building, on Tuesday evening 
last The missionary, Rev. A. E. Ingram 
reported a total of 43 religious services 
held by himself and bis helpers during 
the month of January, and 70 family 
viaits made. By unanimous 
Rev. A. E. Ingram was 
of the Board. The folk 
elected : Chairm 

Mr. J.

W..F. BURDITT & CO.,day, and the apple blossoms would el
gtaths.ways open on the same day of the month. 

“The fact is," says J. 8. Mill, “thecourse 
of nature has not been uniform, but in 
finitely various." Sir Charles Lyell says, 
"Any one who presumes to dogmatise 
respecting the absolute uniformity of the 
order of nature is rebuked by geological 
•evidence of the changes which that order 
has already undergone." The'fixedness 
of physical laws, therefore, does not ne
cessarily exclude all answers to prayer 
for material, favors. There will be “seed

ST. JOHN. IT. B.
o- Forwarded to say address on receipt of Two Dollar*Fbxton.—At Country Harbor, Jan. 28, 

Elizabeth Fenton, aged 79 years, relict of 
the late Jacob Fenton.the foreign 

•ionary Se
en in India 
1 from his

;e markable 
tlk in our

acquisition 
lingly glad. 
*e two mis 
all mission 
ur Danish 
ork.

LAME HORSES. 'Shari-.—At the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. Silas Lockhart, Bpohaqui, Kings 
Co , N. B., Jan. 234eflmn;»"wieow of the 
late Samuel Sharp, in the 78th year oi

Cvrrkt—Suddenly, at Boston, Màss.. 
Jan.* 21, Arthur D. Currey, in the 22nd 
veaY of bis age, youngest son of the late 
Rev. J. M. Currey, of Hillsboro, N. B. 
The remains were brought to Petitcodiac,
N. B., for burial.

McLean__At St John, N. R, Jan. 20,
Annie, eldest daughter of the late Hec
tor McLeap, aged 55 years. The bdrial 
took place at Cumberland Point, Queens 
Co., after a funeral service at the home
stead by the Rev. J. Coombee.

Stephen—At West Head, Jan. 9, Alice, 
beloved daughter of George Stephen, 
aged 21 years. She was a member of the 
Lockeport Baptist qhurch, and as such 
adorned her profession by a calm trust 

Her lingering illness was borne 
with a patient resignation to the divine 
will, and her end was peaceful and

in the Lord.” p
Shkpaiu».—At South side Cow Bay, 

C-ape Breton, January lf>tb, Seth 
ard, in the 61st year of hia 
three sons and two > 
their sad loss and battle 
life alone, their niotner navm 
мі years ago. Bra Shepard was a mem
ber of the Homeville Baptist church, 
and a faithful follower of Christ, in whose 

generosity is in strength he fully tripled, and found true 
ill. Otrrection. happiness in a dying hour.

k’s, but Lanolky__Knocked
ong the Schr. Kesia, Jan. 8, on passage 
the boli- Jago to Halifax, Abner, elde 
oaoox. James and Elias Langley, aged 22 years.

Gssav VlLLAoe__A Mission Band was lie was a young man of good promise,
organised at Great Village, in March and was well reported of by his associates 
last, for the purpose of training the even in life. Tnii crushing blow, falling 
children in the condition and needs of so soon after the accident in October, by 
the heathen, and the duty of paying into which a younger son was snatched from 
the Lord’s treasury.,. Miss Etta Y will their embrace, has almost unnewed the 
looks after the lessons on missions and narrow-stricken parents. May the Mas 
the map exercises. (This Band Is a ter's promise to Paul, “Mr grace is suffi 
school or mission). The fruits are al- oient for thee," bo fully verified to 
ready Bp|«areoL They have raised in the. them, 
last nine months over.$64 ; and only 21 MacMillan.—At Isaac's Harbor, Jan. 
children to do it—all we have. They 8, of typhoid pneumonia, Mary MacMil 
have undertaken the support and edu- lan, aged 72 years. She made the wait 
cation of Sugams, now in Mrs. Churchill's ing upon the sick her life's work. Typhus 
boarding school, at Bobbili. They have fever broke out in her sitter's household, 
in the hands of the Foreign Mission and she boldly ventured in to assist. She 
Board more than the amount required told her pastor oo her war that she 
to support their boy until August next, placed her case in God's hands and went 
The Band have given two instructive forward. The deadly disease seized her 
mission concerts, assisted by the church as its victim, and she died at her poet. 

Special mention should be made Like a wise virgin she had oil in her vee- 
Emma Chisholm, our efficient sel with her lamp, and was ready to go 

organist, whose study of music in Ger into the marriage.
many has greatly enhanced her use- Pbrbt.—At Port Maitland, N. S., Jan.
fulness as a musical leader. P. R. F. 14th, Mrs. Caroline Perry, widow of the 

Diouy Co. Ministerial Сохгввкясв.— late Jaoob Perry, and daughter of Her- 
The Ministerial conference of Digby Co. vey Caqn, Ksq., in the 65th year of her 
convened at Smith's Cove on toe 28th age. She leaves an aged mother, one 
ÿlt. The Baptists of this village have daughter, and a large number of rela 
accomplished a noble work in the erec- lives. May the God of all comfort sue 
non or their fine place of worship. The tain them in this hour of bereavement, 
house and furnishing coat between Many years ago our stater put 1 
$5,000 and $6,000, ana it is free from in Jesus, and united with the 
debt Having contributed so liberally of church at Beaver River. She has now 
their substance, the brethren who as» entered that “ house not made with 

bled in the afternoon were prepared hands eternal in the heavens." 
enter into the spirit of an animated Saltsb.—At Boston, Jan. 14, of pneu-

iscuasion upon the advantages and lux- inonia, an* buried at Scotch Village, the 
ury of àystematic beneficence. The dis- 23rd, Silas M. Salter, 
cussion was opened by Rev. D. 11. Simp- of Robert Salter, of 
son, who has taken pastoral charge of the united with the Baptist church 
Bear River church. The tithe system house, while quite young, and was con- 
was strongly recommended and seemed slant in the attendance g.t the house ot 
to meet the approval of all. The sermon God in Boston, where he has made a re
in the evening referred to the same вир- sidence for the last eight years. This ia 
ject, and was followed by addresses from the second of our young men wfcb have 
several of the brethren. All the churches died" abroad within a few months, and 
in the county are now supplied with hâve been brought back to make 
pastors, and we trust that the winter with their fathers. The friends 
harvest time will witness the bringing in not as those who have no hope.

ny sheaves. Sickness and mole- Eaton.—At Lower Canard, Cornwallis,
weather have interfered greatly Dec. 22, very suddenly, Henry Allen 

.. Eaton, aged 72 years. Bro. Eaton was
W. II. Richan. baptised by Rev. A. S. Hunt, into the 

fellowship of the church at Canard. He 
ever adorned bis profession. He was a 
man of few words, but his words could 
always be trusted. He was universally 
esteemed for bis integrity and upright
ness. He leaves a wido* and seven 
children to mourn the loss of a most 
kind and faithful husband and father. 
His neighbors feel deeply their loss in 
parting. Mrs. W. B. Boggs, now in India, 
is the daughter of Mr. Eaton. The tid
ings of her lather’s death will be very un 
expected to her

Zwere read and adopted, after which a 
number of the brethren' reported from 
their respective churches. The reports 
were encoufoging. The exercises in the 
evening were of a moat interesting char
acter, the subject under discussion being 
temperance. A deep interval was elicit
ed and a growing desire manifested to 
enforce (he "Soott Act" in the County,

The Quarterly sermon was preached 
Sabbath morning, to a large and atten
tive congregation, by Bro. M. P. King, 
from John 211 15. The sermon was

tkmglly good one. " In the after- 
i i'apeK'NMLlîâd by Bro. Corey, on 

“The duty of the church to the pastor." 
On motion Bfa'Corey whs requested to 
send it to Мжввжхожж and Visitor for 
publication, and it will speak for itself. 
Sabbath evening 
“ Foreign Missions,"* and the meeting 
proved very interesting. Collections 
were taken amounting to sixteen dollars. 
The next session will be held in March, 
commencing on the second Saturday. 
As there were no invitations, the place 
of meeting was not settled, but due no
tice will be given in the Mrsaвхожа axd 
Visitor. Any church, wishing to extend 
an invitation, may correspond with t$e 
President, Rev

elected a member 
Officers were

an, Mr. J. R. Calhoun ; 
it. McLean ; Secretary, 

Mr. W.C. Cross re
Treasurer,
Rev. A. E. Ingram.
ported for the building committee in re
ference to the new hall in Mu 
that the lease had been sign 
building would be ready for the public 

opening exercise about the first of March. 
The treasurer reported the finances in a 
healthy condition.

Charlottetown—We have bee 
ducting a senes of meetings for 
three weeks with spjend 
About twenty have professed to be inte
rested by asking to be prayed for. Thir
teen are now enjoying their new- found 
hope. The above are all people of age 
We hold meetings on Friday afternoons 
for children. Over forty have signified 
their desire to bo Christians. The work 
is deepening and broadening. My health, 
1 am thankful to say, was never in my 
life better than it is now, although not 
quite as strong yet as I hope to be. 
have been able to speak every night for 
the last three weeks, and twice on Sun
day, and also to conduct a bible class. 
JVe expect to baptise next Sunday.. Bra 
Geo Davies, one of our tried and true 
brethren, whose fame for 
all the churches, is very 
—It was not $30, as in 
$50 in gold
tokens of good-will to us during 
day tes«en- * J. A. G

time and harvest, heat and cold, summer 
and winter, day and night while the 
earth remaineth," but in these there will 
be continuous variety.

“tbs AXoaLva."

uirny street, 
e<f and the

Mellet’a world famous picture is now 
on exhibition in this city, and is attract
ing much attention. It is so small that 
the owner carries it in a roll under his id success. m
arm. It is only 21 by 25 inches. It was 
sold by the artist for $354") ; then it was 
sold for $1,000; then for $6,000. The 
present owner paid the marvellous price 
of $110,600, or about $210.66j a square.

Г
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ns no little

sailors, for 
'heir cloth 
long loose 
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sloth skull

ipecte gift 
of oivilisa-

[irdle is a 
Mind about

plate, and 
the head.

A few day*
►ere would 
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in Jesus.

“ Blessed are the dead w
FELLOWS’LEEMING*S ESSENCE £££?£&:s^SSSTL?

Numéro*» teataaooiaU certify to tbe wonderful «всаеу ot Mis greet n

•> PRICE 60®СЇПЯТв.
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year oi nis age, leaving 
two daughters to mourn 

attie the journey of 
ther having died some

THE ЄВІОАОО UNIVERSITY
devoted tosubscription promises more and more to 

be a success. Three hundred thousand 
of the four made conditional by Mr. 
Rockefeller, has been secured in good 
pledges, and Mr. Marshall Field, a lead
ing merchant of Chicago, and not a Bap
tist, has just donated ten acres of land, 
valued at $100^)00, as a site for tbe 
buildings. This gift he also makes con 
diliona1 on the securing-of the $400,(XX). 
As the matter now stands we bate $600, 
U00 promised by Mr. Rockefeller ; $300, 
000 in pledges, and $100,000 in real es
tate conditional oo the raising of $100 . 
000 more by next June. Surely this can 
and must be raised. Surely we have 
reason to praise God and take courage. 
Last week the owners of the old univer

I

. '4

-і
that was found am

overboard from 
from St. 9E

II» IIOI.I.IM STBKln
M Teach your sons that which they will practise when they haeemw 

/ЛІЧИ Is a good, practical, common-м-пее tCbool. for the u-e.-h ns 
V_/ bust ома education. Steels-hewplng. Ar.lhieeilr, Wrtile*.
?ію?оикіну*laushTby*Jacheti !!fe?pirUDofai5 aÜltt^^eShSTtirteff^.

HALIFAX, *. ».M. P. King, or the Sec 
E. K. Gaxoxo, Secy. of v * «—emints оЛ a

IWigiou» IttbUigrtitf. FBAZHi) <te WHISTON.
FOWLER & CO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS
Pont MsdwaY—Bro. Barss has had La 

('rippe, and has been laid by for four 
weeks. The church is anxiously looking 
for a harvest, and asks the prayers of tfiç 
brotherhood.

. Faikviklo, St John—God ia moving 
sinners to repentance at Fairfield. Re
cently, at one of our social meet 
some six ares*-and manifested 
to find the Saviour. The Lord 
on Ills glorious work until the day of 
Jesus Christ, to whom be all tbe praise.

L B. Colwell.

XBWl VBOM TUB

•ity began the work of tearing down the 
buildings. The grounds are to be sold eft" 
in lots for building purposes. A better 
fate than to have them passed into the 
hands of the Roman Catholics, as at one 
time it was feared it might.
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largest Importers of Foreign Manufacture- of
Kfc FINE COATINGS. TROUSERINGS &c.нжка ami типе.

Many of our ministers have been suf
fering from the “ Gfijipc." Dr. Henson 
was ill for several weeks and at 
it was feared the disease might prove 
fatal. He has so for recovered sa to fill 
his pulpit last Sabbath. Several of the 
churches are holding special services, 
but so far with no marked results. The 
prevailing sickness has interfered with 
the attendance of the people.
Moody is bolding services in what is 
called “ The Moody Chureb." His new 
building for the training of lay evange
lists was dedicated a short time aga 
The Centennial Baptist church has just 
dedicated what they call “ The Church 
Chapel." The cost was $12,000, and has 
all been paid. Mr. B. F. Jacobs is doing 
Sunday school work in Bqyton. Mr. K. 
N. Blake of the Seoond church and one 
of tbe largest givers to the Seminary at 
Morgan Park, has removed to Boston.

Western.

1Лп*-<-Іме Cutlers of Ihe Bertln Hehoul of Cutting Kxperteneed W<hoir. S
Шш AMHERST, N. 8.Opposite Court House,MM

Hsssox, N. 8—We have held a few 
special meetings during the month. The 
interest hes Increased from the first. 
One has been received for baptism and 
more will probably seek an 
the chùroh at our nexteonfe 
ing. One very encouraging feature of 
the work has been tbe return of a num
ber of wanderers to their place in tbe 
church. Every week adds to our esteem 
ter this truly noble people.

7

entrance to

Mr

Baptist
F. II. Виа і a.

Nsw Annan, N. H.—We have not bad 
a pastor since the resignation of Bro. F. 
D. Davison last June, but through the 
kind providence of God, Bro. U. УлКотеу 

us and spent his Christmas^va
cation. He was with us three Sabba 
and through the week of prayer 
meetings every night ; tbe presence of 
God was in the meetings and a good 
son was enjoyed. Bro. Corey is a man of 
good ability and is very earnest in the 
Master’s work. He has returned to 
Wolfville to resume bis studies, carry 
with him the good wishes of the 
in this section ; and our prayi 
he may long enjoy health and 
to work for the Master

v?to
dl

JLMaged 3№years, son 
Mosherville. He 

ch at Ellers-the,
had

IDEAL » IDEAL
/SO AP.з mournM people

Church Organized.

LOGAN.*!

strength

with our special services

PERSONAL.
Bro. J. S. Gordon has been requested 

to lend the general teachers’ bible class 
of Charlottetown, and has complied. He 
will make it a live class.

J. A.Pursuant to an invitation from the 
brethren worshipping in Granville Ferry, 
to meet in council with them and take 
into consideration the advisability of or
ganising an independent church, the 
following brethren came together on the 
21st ulL, appointed by their respective 
churches, vis: Lower Granville—Rev. 
W. L. Parker, Des. E. Armstrong, Bra 
C. F. Armstrong ; Digby—Rev. W. H. 
Richan, Bro. R. C. Cann ; Hebron—Rev. 
A. Cohoon ; Lawrence town—Rev. J. T. 
Eaton, Dees. A. Dunn and M. C. Beals; 
Bridgetown—Rev. F. M. Young, Bro. 
Chas. Withers ; Clemente port—Rev. J. 
L. Reid, Dea. Jas. Roop. and Bro. Gedfrge 
Purdy ; Annapolis—Bros. Alex. Thomas 
and Thomas Whitman; N totaux—Dea. 
W. A. Morse. From these Bro. Cohoon 
was chosen as moderator, and Bro. 
Youxg as clerk.

After hearing the reasons stated by 
of the brethren why organisation is 

desired, on motion it was unanimously 
resolved that

St. Mast’s Bat, Digby.—I am glad te 
see by your paper that God is saving 
souls in many places. We have been 
holding meetings in one section of my 
church, and have had some very interest
ing meetings. ^ n ton her are quite anx
ious. Many have «guested an interest 
in the dravers of God’s children. We 

soon ne brought to re- 
pardoning mercy. My 
.rge. I have six regular 

to preach 
the month

U

W. K. McHEFFEY &. CO.,
------- IMPORTER# OF--------

DRY GOODS & CARPETS,

in tbe prayers 
hope they maj

field is very large 
preaching 
three timi 
and twice on the fourth Sabbath 
tend a prayer-meeting ii 
Two Sabbaths out of the 
twenty miles and 
each Sabbath. I 
to keep this 
Master

Bro. Howard, of Centre ville, has been 
having a tussle with to grippe, and has 
got the better of it ; but many of his 
people are still down with it.

Dr. Jos. McLeod, editor of the Religi
ous Intelligencer, and for 22 years pastor 
of the Frpderioton F. C. Baptist church, 
has given his people notice that he will 
resign bis pastoral charge the first of 
May. We do not under/tand how he 
has been able to bear the strain ef the 
double work so long.

Ж
am <5 to be 
uently they 
when they

oth

; stations. 1 have 
es three Sabbaths in

in the ev 
month _

preach three sermons 
tear I shall not be able 

up much longer, jet if the 
gives me strength, I shall be will- 
pend it in His service.

W. J. В

At Newport, after a few days 
ips Burgess, aged 74 years.

ARE OFFERING SPECIAL VALVE IN

Brussels, Tapestry, and Super-Wool Carpetsiliaess, Phillips 
. Burgess wasBÜvë Mr stricken on the cars as 

he was returning home from a visit to 
his daughter in St. John, and h 
Rev. C. C. Burgess, in Pugwasb. 
been a professed follower of the Lord 
Jesus for upwards of 46 years, was bap
tized by Rev. Wm. Porter, in March, 

and of late years has been a much 
respected member of the Newport Bap
tist church. He was a genial man, kind 
and helpful always, and most loved by 
those who knew him best. It oould be 
clearly seen for some time that he was 
fast ripening for the final harvest His 
son, above mentioned, writes : “ When 
visiting at my home he several times had 
my children sing a piece called, “ In the 
Valley," and was evidently- emoying the 
love of God, and Mm fcope of reel anfl 
glory not for hence: I have great 
concerning my father." Truly

TILL THE 1st JANUARY, 1890.
Full 81 же Samples went by express appllealle».
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іаі business meeting 
be of interest to the denomination.

year the church has

WINDSOR. N. 3.Bridgewater.—So 
at our recent snnu

HALEY BROS. & CO.,Parkbk-Shbaree----- At Uennetcook,
Jan. 14, by Rev. A. Freeman, John Pap 
ker, of Wentworth, to Bessie 
Rennetoook.

Roou-La.no і li.k.—At Dalhousie, Dec. 
30th, 1889, by Rev. S. Langille, Wm. C. 
Roop to Clara Langille, all of Springfield, 
Kings Ca; N. 8.

Bradlby-Snith—At SL Croix, 
polis Ca, N. 8^ Jan. 20, by Rev. Josiab 
Webb, Capt. Richard Bradley, of SL 
John, to Emma Smith, of St Croix.

143
g the past
for current expenses, including a 

few subscriptions not yet paid in, about 
$690, which is an excess of expenditure 

the council advise the for the year of about $50. The total
brethren and sisters to proceed with tbe »mount raised for benevolence was about

■>' ‘ ^ - e—ш.
nearly $450 more are subscribed to be 

The church was therefore formally or- paid m during the coming year. Reckon 
gmised into the “ Granville Ferry Bap- in8 those subscriptions as all good, there

of faith *ixdpnctic*,»nd appointing building lots purchased during the year, Caldwell, Gedrge Killam of Pleeeant
Bros. James Reid and Robert Delap ah for which the church-oould already real- Valley, to May Alton of Brasil Lake.

fas
------MANUFACTURERS ÔF------

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.
À LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

Liberal discounts to Wholesale trade.
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SAINT JOHN, N. В
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Bessie wanted to learn a text ;
Bhe thought it “ such fun” to

As the cl 
school,

Where the ^teacher heard them by

And very solemn our baby grew, 
be walked about with a g

Twisting a curl of her flaxen hair.

&ren were at her Sunday

told her the shortest text

As a grown up

And over and over, the wqrds she aaid, 
Till “she knowed she'd dot ’em way in 

her head
And “ Jesus wept " was her last good

night,
And her dailI' у greeting at morning light.
The long week drew to a close at last ; 
And the wished for moment came too 

fast,
For when her teacher smiled at her 
And called her “next," she could not 

stir.

1

The tears were ready, and would not

But a bright 
away,

And she gave a spring to her teacher’s 
>*• side,
" ‘ Ne^d„

I look chased them soon

dota 'member her text—“ Cwist 
— Wide Awake.

JMrrifi JSmat

HOW THEY KEPT 
THE FAITH.

K I A Tale of the Huguenots of Languedoc-
BT GRACE RAYMOND.

CHAPTER XIV.
IN TUB CRCC1BLE.

“ I will die before 1 utter an appeal so 
base,—before I inflict so cruel a stab 
upon the generous heart that loves me !”

Eglantine Ia Roche sat propped with 
pillows upon her couch ; two flecks of 
vivid crimson stained the beautiful pal 
lor of young maternity upon her cheek $ 
her dark eyes were wide and angry, н 

іеу turned Indignantly from her grand 
ther, gray and bent, on one side of the' 

to Louis Bertrand

$ I

th
fft
bod. flushed and die 
composed, on the oilier. A month had 
passed since that parting in the turret 
room, and the sieur of Beaumont lay ui 

of the fortress of Xmut**, un 
of death.

think I have strengtl 
•ouraged my husband's han 
Ue. t > fail him in

" wen t oil the young 
poureil hot and fas^over the 

lips that Henri loved, that until now 
had been so froien in- their grief. “ Do 
vou think Henri would forsake a losing 
burnt r, even at шу. Direaty? You do not 

the man I have fovea, nor how 1 
.ve loved him,”
M. Imval rose 
“This і.ч folly

have worked yourself into a passion, 
Eglantine, which endangers your health, 
and renders you incapable of listening 
to argument. We will retire until you 
are calmer.”

a dungeon 
der sentence

and enr

est need ? 
the word*

. It:,!
his hour of sor 

wife, and

He glanceil at "bis companion, hut the 
young prit st laid an entreating touch on 
the transparent hand on the coverlet.

“Conenter what we 
he. pleaded 
Niâmes, a* no 
have been

on the cov
what we have sai l to you," 
“ A hundred Huguenots in 
hie and resolute a* Henri, 

compelled to sign the recap 
the last few weeks, and your

» country, 
land, you

■ talion in me null lew weeks, I 
grandfather has pledged you hi 
see you safely out of the eon:

to
In"hisome calmer ami happier 

your husband can make 
and worship yiod яв best 

Wb

a new home, 
suit# your con

science. at harm -can the 
:ing the temporary

i which M. Kenau dare* not appeal to 
e mercy ol the king? ”
1 be wife released herself with gentle 

coldness.
"®“ You mean kim 
cannot unde

ere be in 
iôn, with■ ■

the

Uy, Louis, but you 
The soldier who de

his standard in the motoent of dan 
ger, planning to creep l-acklo her pro 

* toctmg fold-, when it no longer needs 
his assistance, is a coward ' No amount 
o! talking can make him anything else. 
And my love for Henri would turn to 
loathing, if he could stoop so low. '

“ ltis Idle to say more at present," re 
peated Pierre. Laval. “XJome, monsieur. 
Eglantine, l am disappointed in you. 1 
vertaully had a right to expect that, as 
a wile uud mother, you would show your- 
selt more amenable to reason, than as a 
rash, headstrong girl. Have you forgot 
ten the scenes that ! told you we wit-, 
neased this morning—the miserable him 
ted creatures, who fled past us m the 
wood ; the mother who asked bread for 
her starving child at the wayside: the 
shiieks ol agony that mingled with the 
echoes ol drunken ribaldry in the homes 
we passed ? The dragoons- have not yet 
rescued Beaumont, but a lew days at 
farebest must bçmg them to your door. 
™ W|U these «ice notions of honor 
avail you when a rough hand is laid up 
on your babe ? "

“ My heart can break only once," was 
the quivering answer. . «• D6 mi look at 
sunt Monique : it is not she who gives me 
strength tuspeak. It is the tiioqght of 
MeuiL Whatever comes, 1 шіаи die 
bravely, as tiecomes the shaier bf Ins 

її mother of his <
anu hid her face in her pillow, 

a emotion she could no longer re 
»ho-'k her delicate Irauie.

Itl
'

f

I і

OOUUevIs, Un
turned and

Madame Chevalier, who 
ting apart in a window,

‘ You bad better leave her; her cup 
la full," »Lv raid,.looking ша/Uy at M. 1л 
?al ; but un-iuierpretmg the tow, heart 
breaking sobs, the hanker had drawn 
back once more to the bedfl

The docility with which the Chevaliers 
had submitted to Eglantine's marriage 
with Henri, had agreeably disappointed 
him, and he ha-1 of late resumed some 
thing of his ОД friendly manner toward 
them. But lie oould never shake ot! 
oonfiction, that, m toeir secret hearu, 
they looked down upon him for his re 
can talion, and in spite of Eglantines de- 
niai, be was jealous of her aunt's influence

■ de 
alie been sit

I

the

at this moment 
“Do not cry so. my girl; I did not 

mean to be crtyil," he said, touching rhe 
bowed bead with a rough caress. “ If I

iMimssra * a I
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EQUITY SALE.
■old at Publie Auction, a» a*, (so called,) on the ooeaeiThere will be 

Chubb's Coax

Ріггкахтн day of Ражможат next; at the 
hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal Order of tbe Supreme Court In 
Equity, made on Tuesday,the seventh day 
oPoetabsr, A. D, 1Я», In a eaiee therein 
pending, wherein James I Kcllows is Ptaln- 
Utr, and tne Highland Park Company Is 
Defendant, with the approbation of tbe un
dersigned Referee In Equity, the mortgaged 
pres*lees described te the Bill of Oompfiflad 
In the said cause, and tn tbe said Decretal 
Ostler as follows :

A. *1 and  ̂UtirsteA yl ns^md^ae 1 ujr?n*ui«f^jl ty

of Portland, tn the County of Balnt John, 
being a part of the lot known and distin
guished as lot number 7 In the olaas H. in the 
partition of the estate of the late Honorable 
william H a r. en, made on the twelfth day of 
November, A. D., ИШ. the said part hereby 
conveyed comprising the south eastern por
tion of said lot, and I wing bounded end de
scribed »• follows,that Is to say: Beginning 
at the southern corner of ssld lot number 7, 
tbases running north tortw degrees thirty 
mWiles, west by the present magnet, along 
the dividing line between lot number? and 
lot number 8 In the same class slxty-thfwi x 
chains and fifty links, more or loss, to tbe 
southern side of tbe eandy Point Hood. *> 
called, thence along the said southern side of 
the said Sandy Point Road nine chains and 
forty link*, more or less, to the north-eastern 
side line of sold lot number 7, thence sooth 
forty degrees thirty minutes east along the 
dividing lino between said lot numttsr seven 
and lot number A In the same class, sixty-two 
chains and twenty-live links, more or lew, 
to the rear line of the lgta In said class H, 
thence south forty-nine degrees thirty min
utes west along the said rear line nine chains 
and twenty-nine links to the pldoe of beginn
ing, the said portion above deaert bed contain
ing fifty-eight acres and four tenths of an 
acre, more or lew, and being a portion of the 
lot of land leaned by Edward Do Wol Asl uoe 
deceased, to one Michael Donovan bweaee 
bearing date fifteenth day of February/*. D,

For terms of sale and other particulars, 
apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor.

CHARLES DOHERTY,
A. H. DkMILL, Referee in Equity.

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

FEB. В

NASAL BALM.
A certain and speedy core far 

Cold in the Heed and Cauuih 
in all its r------

SOOTHtNC, CtEANSlMC, 
HEALING.

'№VSS,m'SrICl'
Many so-called diseases Ire -imply symptoms ot 

Catarrh, snch es Aeadacba. partial dealness, losing 
sense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spilling, 

jwe. general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
have Catarrh, end should lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be teamed <tt time, 
neglected cold in bead results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasai, Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt oi 
price (jo cents and $ioo) by addressing

FULFORD & CO., BuomiUE. 0*7.
Eg. Beware of Imitations similar in name.

CHANGE OF TIME.

2 TRIPS PER WEEK 2

ST. JOHN, N. B„
By tbe Superior Side-Wheel Steamers

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.

BOSTON.
Z'lOMMENCINQ MONDAY, Nov. 11th, and 
v until further notice, one of the fine 
steamers of this Company will leave Sk John 
tor Boston, via Eastport and Portland, every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY morning at7.*. 
Eastern Standard dime.

Always travel by the Paleee Steamers of 
this Company.

All Ticket Agents sell 
Line». For State Room» 
motion, apply to 

E. A. WALDRON,
О. Г. A.P A.,

Portland, Me.

ЬУа

L B. COYLE, 
General Manager, 

Portland, Me.

O E. UCHALE*,
Agent, 8L John.

A

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

*89. Winter Arrangement. ’90.
AN AND AFTER MONDAY, 10th DRCEM- U BER. 18W, the Trains of this Railway 
sHU run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

Day Expreas for Halifax * Campbell ton, 7 AO 
Accommodation for Point da Cnene,.... 11.10
Fast express tor Halifax,............................. 18.30
Express for Sussex, ............... .......... . 16.80
Fast Express tor Quebec and Montreal,. 17.0u 

A parlor car runs each way dally on express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.І6 o'clock and St. 
John at 7.30 o'clock. Passengers from 81. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave AL John 
at 17.00, and take sleeping ear alMoncton.

The train leaving 8L John for afontreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination on 
Sunday. і

Traîna will Arrive at Salat John,
express from Sussex,....;.............................. 8.80
■"ast express from Montreal A Quebec,.. 11.10
ra*t express !rom Halifax........................... 16.60
>ay express from Halifax A Campcllton, 10.36 

Express from Halifax, Plctou and Mal
gré ve, ........................... 23.30

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
anil from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive.
^ All Trains are run by Eastern Standard

D POTTINOBR.
Chief Buperlnte 

ay Office, Moncton, N. B.,
27th Dec.. 1888.

Trelaa will leave Sal

WINTER SASHES.
The best and cheapest place to. buy 

WINTER SASHES Is at

A. CHRISTI8 WOOD WORKING CO.
If you want DOORS or BLINDS go to

A. CHRI8TII WOOD WORKING CO. 
BALUSTERS A NEWEL POSTS cheap at 

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
Lots of MOULDINGS at

». CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
7 Waterloo Street.

Factory—CITY ROAD.

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.
VIEW Long Hear Ik, Silk HandkereWs, 
IN Made-up SeartKrongeea, Drama, French 
Braces, Rug Straps, Courier Baas, Dressing 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino Shirt# and Drawers.

ENGLISH A LI/-LINEN COLLARS in tbe 
latest style#; and the “ Doric " (Paper, Turn 
COLLAR--11* "Bwel* " (Foper Standing)

Manchester Robertson t Allison.
Miners,Farmers, Mechanics,elc.
«RUPTURED
ifKÈÉff or DEFORMED

Send direct to the largest, 
deet and most reliable w- 
bllshmcnt ot the triad In

w £ffiS
____valuable Information ot el

M-je.wasystem which took *) rears to 
perfect. WlU supplyjrou by mail at Toronto 
prices with Troasea «very order made eepe- 
etally for each case and sent name day. A 
■apply ot Shoulder Braces, Suspensories, Bee
tle Blocking*, Abdominal and Uterine Sup- 
porters. Batteries,Crutches, etc, W Tf ШШ

Minis CHA8.CLU
<mV?h c m*VisT, * -^їоеожт a ww*

ііИее u*»u .H nu»,*.
Th. p.reinbl ip.ll -hich S-ilMirUnil 

lays upon lovers of mountams u easily 
understood, there is a joy among 
bills which even those who card hi 
nature do not tail to secure. No one can 
escape the deep and lasting impression 
of the Alps, though there are few, com
paratively, who, by long and loving fa
miliarity with these sublime heights, 
have thoroughly j-oseessed themselves 
of the beauty and majesty which 
throned here. Although the 
ive of all the forms whioh^nature 
a mountain is also the most chan 
It has a different mood for every day 
the week, and for every hour -In the day. 
It is continually surprising you with new 
aspects ; when you tnink you have learn
ed it completely, you suddenly discover 
that there are still sides of its mighty be
ing of which you are ignorant. The 
ocean is not more protean than a moun
tain, although all fluidity and motion. 
For the unchangeable mass

senlment against the hand that imposed 
the doom mingled in ,jtia breast with a 
secret terror of the power that oould 
-thus outrun and circumvent bis plana, 

Had be been euooeeeful in everything 
else, to be a loser hefeT Fool 
had been to measure bis Unite skill 
against the hand that made heaven and 
earth і to bug to his soul the fond delu
sion that he could outrun the purpose of 
Godf Too late he eaw that be had been, 
not an antagonist, but an unoonseioua 
instrument, and heard—or fancied that 
he beard—through hie crumbling plans 
the derision of Him whd “ aitteth in the 
he* vena," the awful laughter of the Most 
High.

spoke plainly, it was only to rouse you 
to a sense of your situation, and save you 
from any such ordeals. You are the one 
joy and hope of my life, Eglantine. If 
tide sorrow and disgrace are permitted 
to come upon you, I will go down before 

time to the grave. Think of me 
wben you deside this question." He 
paused as if for some reply. Hbe made 
no answer, but her sob# "were growing 
quieter, і and he went on, encouraged.
“ Listen 4o me, my girl ; you are tasking 
a saeriècfe, which your husband, soldier 
and man of honor ae he is, does not de- 

enri is by no
sidération I have pressed upon 

you as your romantic pride would lead 
you to believe. M. Kenau is convinced 
from his last conversation with him, that 
he has begun to waver, and he has al
ready obtained a respite of thti sentence,

Natalie will add her influence 
with Madame de Maintenon," added 
Louis Bertrand, eagerly. «• My sister is 
in high favor with tne lady who stands

ssïüïïttStoTSüït лшдадід ая-
recantation in.-her hands, »he is positive “ It is hard she should be brought down mmmnninn wiriAhe earth nut nf Jhieh to ÏVbe-tl have toiled au m8, life to SS

“ 5SHj£Ts22'

!‘Itbf.l«! It is^the bMMt, cruelleet “ Ветаге ho- you tempt th*t noble of^"thl,1’ S^e^i

ЇЇЖГЙХ '^M. I^val'e'b'ook ofTher hand. He

55£№РД,іГ.,йЯІЕ'but the assurance of his fidelity, the en- he said, hoarsely " 1 see Jean bringfoe T f d ^ Î ’ who<!an
desvor to be worthy of bi. exynple, hu my bone into tbe court, Monique? ‘ cd "."ьГ*"41**1* exp,M"<’n
kept me from going mad with my trou There is business waiting for me in Nis- У O’ ' e
ble, and givjfen me strength to live and щев.”
bear the thought of a life without him? Godfrey Chevalier’s widow was look- 

em bad recgiled in dismay. M. in g at him with sa<l, comjiassionate eyes.
Laval was the first to rally. “ Eglantine would like to say good-bye

H U is no slander*" he said sturdily. “I to you before you go," was all she an 
„aw Henri myself last night. He is by swered. “ Three are not times to part in 
no means as resolute as you persuade anger, monsieur."
yourself. When I left him he was aob lie hesitated a moment, and then 
bing like a child. Death has no terrors without a word, followed her up the 
for a soul Шсе his, but the suffering of a stair. Eglantine was still too much ex 
helpless win- %fcd babe has moved the hauated to speak, and Rene, watching 
will of more than one strong man ere with the old nurse beside her bed, warn 
this. If you will add your entreaties tb ed M. Laval by a glance to be careful 
ours, Eglantine the work is done. Your For one aad, lull moment the old man 
husband is already wavering." end bis grandchild looked into each

An angry light flashed across the white other’s gey es. 
face of Henri La Roche's wife. brimmed with tears,

not believe itl" she retorted turned away to bide his writhing lip. 
proudly, restating her aunt’s efforts to “ I will do what I can," he eaid in a 
draw her back u|*>n her pillows. “ Why broken voice,
do you never 1h Rene see him? Why Chevalier from tb.- room. The an 
am I^ever permitted to write to him T that withstood him in tbe way was 
ГГ yod are eo confident of hia yielding, gotten once more, and the unequal con 
why have you made this appeal to met teal wa> resumed. He must save her 

1 si-e 1 as he dropped his eyes, and from the sorrow that would forever blest 
"You are deceiving' her life I *

me out of mistaken kmdnees; but if llefore be knew what she was doing, 
you only knew, it would be lose cruel to Monique Chevalier had led him into the 
kill me where 1 lie HI oould doul-t nursery beyond, ami he stood beside the 
Henri, I would doubt everything. I her*N kUr|ê nerved cradle in which the ^elrs of 
would be nothing left worth caring for, Beaumont had been rocked for genera 
worth living and suffering fOr-=’iolhing 
of which u oould leel sure But you 
oannot ibA* my faith in him ; you Iiave 
wrung his noble soul with some ипжепе 
roue appeal , you have not moved bn 
will one hsur's .breadth from its n 
poee."

Her voice, which bail been growing 
fainter and more unsteady, failed sud 
<lenly. Pale ae death, and with cloer'd 
eye*, she sank berk into Monique Chevs 
Іі*т » arm*.

“ Send one of the servant* quickly for 
Ren*," commanded the fo*U-r mother, 
as she bent anxiously over her, and al 
inoat a* pale ae the blanched face upon 
jl«* bed, M Laval hurried

those 
ttle forthat he

my
wb-

most mass-means indifferentmand. H 
to the cons

Eglantine is better" aaid a 
at bis side ; and he started to 
tbe pastor's widow stood beside him

you would be anxious, and came 
i as j; could leave her." She did 

add how long and deathlike had 
n the swoon brought on by his Excit

ed the truth in her

see that
. «I

tod started for 
“And

bee
ing words, but he re

The light that plays upon the Alps 
continually recreates them. They si
lently lift their faces heavenward in a 
repoee which nothing disturbs ; but it 
is a repose, not of death, but of a life 
too vast and high not to be affected by 
the changes below it. Mont Blanc, the 
Matterhorn and the Jungfrau are wrap
ped in a solitude upon which it is peril- 
ous to intrude ; but on those sublime 
height* the light glances and lingers as 
it there it-found it* home and disclosed 
all the miracle of its revealing power. 
For in the light one find* the only reve
lation of the mountains: it is the light 
which diecloeo* their infinite resources 

gth and beauty. At In 
not long ago a wonderfu 

tiou of this power of revelation, 
late in the evening when I arrived, ......
only the dark masses of the hills which 
hem in the little valley were visible ; 
one would not have known that he was 
within a thousand miles of the Jungfrau. 
It was a clear, starlit evening, but be
tween these great black hills it seemed 
strangely dark anti solemn. Them was 
to be a moon later, and we sat on one of 
the baloomes of the hotel ami waited for 
it* coming. Presently the lights about 
us were extinguisher! ; dne by one tbe 
houiee became dark, and the little town 
became silent. Then upon the solitude 
of the midnight a wonderful vision 
slowly grew. Th* sky to the east began 
to grow brighter", and through the moun 
tain gorge directly in froot^-the hills on 
either side remaining in densn shadow— 
a mountain defined itself as in the sub 
lime silence of' the creative hour. The 
light fell on one snowy riHge after an 
other, touched successively 
after pinnacle, traced imperceptibly the 
great outline, until the Jungfrau stood 
revealed—a bride indeed, remote, stain- 

limely beautiful in a mood which 
% spirit than of the 

one of those 
o an inefl'aceabli

Then the young wife's 
and "the banker

“I do
dlv.

of stren
1 saw

terlachen 
il illustra-
■liras 

■and
and followed MadameҐ

їй not answer

lion*.
“ YYou muet not go without seeing your 

grand daughter.'' she said eoftly. “She 
has been named Gsbrielle. after H 
mother ; Eglantine wished it."

The infant was asleep. Ht)e was a fair, 
tiny creature, a* unlike the rosy, dimpled 
lw by hood of her mother a* a snow-drop 
is unlike an apple-bloom, yet with some
thing in her fane which reminded M. 1a- 
val of his little grand-daughter when he 
had first come up to see her in these 
Ovanol bills—a kind of spirituâlised 
bkeneee, as though her Boulihad 
into.her child—such a look, 
once said to hie mother, as Eglantine's 
angel might wear, looking into “ the face 
of her Fpther in heaven." Slowly, as M. 
^Lavalyjçnsed, the bitterness vanished 
from hi* heart, tbe vague sense of injury 
he hail cherished against the little in
truder melted like icicles in the eun. 
She at lea*t knew nothing of his sin ; 

lg of the sharp theological distinc 
which were working such havoc in 

world around them. Her 
while it

Mrs
П
Sr

■ad
seemed rather of a 
form. 11 was 
which leav 
one's life.

out of the room.
Hi- worst enemy need have wished 

him no harsher complunon
I he next hour, as he wan 

dered desolately up and down tbe large 
drawing room, listening to the sounds m 
the clumber above, lie bad 1 
proud to see Eglantine reign as mistress 
here, and to know it wa* the fortune 
he had gathered for her, which hail en
abled her to bring so much of luxury 

rnty into the 
1 it

revelations 
e. stamp onthan In-.

There is no hour in the day in which 
one ddes not begin over again his ac
quaintance with the Alps ; every hour the 
light falls from a different angle, bo that 
one must watch a whole day through to 
really eee even once a mountain. At one 
hour the Jungfrau stands sharply de
fined, near, clear, distinct; at another 
she has withdrawn far off and veiled her
self in a soft mist which subdues all out
lines while it obscures none. The va*t 
expanse of snow that lay white and 
dazzling in the earlier fight is now sçft 
and indistinct ; the mountain has 
changed, not her face, but her counten
ance. On the Bodensee a shower swept 
around the southern shore and covered 
the hills as with a veil ; suddenly the sun 
came out, the mists of rain parted, 
over the Alps hung a splendid arch of 
color, wonderfully vivid against the re
treating clouds and over the green waters 
of the lake. On the Lake of Lucerne a 
môrning mist concealed that enchanting 
circle of mountain peaks ; suddenly, high 
up, the mists rolled apart, and eusppn 
ed there between a world oi clouds (and 
the intense blue heavens were tbelNu 
pendous cliffs of Hiatus, rising like Teste 
rifle out of an re rial sea. I rhe may wait 

Jgetl^er for the clear vision of 
Blanc, and wait in vain ; at last 

at some in- 
that con 

ne is slowly lifted, 
lies clear in tlie

nothin

disarmed him, even 
afraid. With a strange sense of unwor- 
thiness he touched his lips to tbe little 
hand, soft and pink a* a rose petal, lying 

rlet. When he looked up, 
Agnes Chevalier, who had been reading 
in a window near at hand, stood beside 
him.^ She was never far away from the

“ Does M. Henri know abô 
daughter?" she asked wiauuiiy 
had never been able to call the young 
sieur "by the name by which she had first 
known his father.

Pierre Laval nodded silently. He could 
not for worlds have spoken just then. 
The soft eve» saw the trouble in his face. 
Godfrey Chevalier’s young daughter laid 
her hand upon his arm.

“ My mother has told me how good 
you were to us when I was a little child, 
and my father was in prison. I 
forget to pray for you, monsieur."

“ Your mother would tell you that was 
time waited," he returned shortly, but 
there wa* a suspicious tremor in his 
voice, and he avoided Monique Cheva
lier’s gltoce, a* they went down-в taire.

ri»h you were all safely out of the 
he. grumbled, as ho stood in 

ith his hand on 
have been a

innocence 
ade himury’

But ofand be* stately root 
what did it all matter now ? 
it profit him that a stroke fn 
could bhiike 
the

What did 
from his pen 

tbe world.the markets of on the cove
that his vault* yet groaned withjfeasure, 
and a hundred sgils upon the sea were 
bearing home to him the spoils of as 
many buccessful speculations? Ue had 
failed to shield bis darling’s head from 
the woe he had moot dreaded ; he was 
powerless to win from the pale lips the 
word that coul(l yet avert the blow ; tbe 

h of the Indies could not quench 
bitter tear, nor pluck one thorn 

The gold, to .which he 
. Énergies of bis fife, 
Дгег even than his 

bled

iut his little 
tfully.' fthe

her pillow.
bad .devoted the best 
which he had held d 
hopes of heaven, crum 
ue-s in -inis houF of nee 
saveth his life shall lose 
sounded in his ears. A duo 
into the pa»t. Once more 
the murky dungeon beside tbe martyr's 
bed. Was this what Godfrey 1'hevalier 
hud-néant, when he uttered that warn- 
ing Did tie foresee tbe hour when 
friend would „land grasping ike empty 

ce, with the Hilbt.e elixir spilt lor 
? Hurriedly M. I Aval opened a 

I stepped out ujkjit tbe si 
terrace ; tint ho could not leave 
thought behind him with 
shadow» ol the splefidid 
Неп і *n l had gone down to the hamlet 
to see the cure, and there wa*
Vi drown that of the Ion 
tor. It was і he path of 
that had brought Eglantine 
.Side by side with his pursuit of wealth 
Imd gone another purpose, «yjuaTIy^le 
termine»!, though leas openj£ ai-know 
ledge.!—to raet bis «laihftg aalelv !„ 
)ond the reach Of tbey/religioiiH dil. 
lei .nee* and pereeciMTOns. Fortin* lie 
had broken fiui^eîei

lier*, ami surrounded her with an altnos 
1'h. re of worldiiness and gayety, which 
nad made her turn instinctively from 
Rene * stern views of life to grasp at the 
cup Henri ІА Ko- he held out 
With a proud sense of triumphing over 
circumstances, the banker had laid the 
giilieli band in that of the youngs 
Beaumont ; M. Kenau hail been s< 
dent that thei

l into notiung- 
d. " He that 

it," a voice 
і ha-1 0;-ened
h- If

hù
there comes a morning when, i 
audible command, the ourtsfin 
ceals that sublime see 
and tbe whole range 
glorious light.

window and

“ 1 w
country,"

my lh” sunny courtyard, w 
tlie "bis hnNe'* neck. “ Y’ 

the hush and mother to my girl, Monique, and I would 
room. І/ini* be sorry ,to have any tiling happen to you 

or yours. If уоц I 
minds to leave France, you 
the help in my power."

" Thank you ; I believe ‘that," she an 
•wered gratefully. “ But the risk is too 
grew We have decided to remain wher* 
we are, and trust God to take care of us 
here. I wish your anxiety was for your- 
•«II, niy "friend,” she added, with a quick, 
gentle glance.

Hut il. Levai uttered an impatient ex 
his saddle.

Who shall do justice to the shadows ol 
tlie Alps I Not lees marvellous are they 
than the light which they follow, and 
whose glory they exalt by relief and oon 
treat One шву drive through the I^au 
terbrunnen or the Grundenwald or over 
one of the great passes in the morning, 
and, returning in the evening, find him
self in a new country—so vast and 
forming are the effects which the shadows 
produce. Lingering or walking along the 
rushing torrent which finds ita way 
through almost every Alpine vatfey, one 
watchee with a sense ot awe the deep 

s engulfing the world about him. 
Above tbe long streams of light fall like 
silent cataracts over the edges of the 
bills, and still higher the snowy summits 

warm and eoft in unbroken light ; 
about one there is dense shadow, ga

thering darkness, tlie night becoming 
visible at the base of the very throne of 
day. Then the roaring mountain stream 
sings a wilder song to the mind which 
has come under a kindred spell : and the 
long lines of spray leaping noiseless here 
and there down the precipyous rocks, 
the echo perhaps of a distant Alpine 
horn, the solitude and sublimity of thoee 
remote and awful heights, are borne in 
upon tbe very soul, and one feels that 
toiong these hills he has found the true 
■toctuarv, the inmost shrine of nature. 
—Tkt Chris Ham Union.

can make up your 
•hall have all

g silenegd
-wu c boo* in g

to 
of 1

clatualion, and sprang 
He bent down tbe n«iі-чі her ii

гошім» to the
. xt moment, bow

ejrer, to whisper in her ear. $
“ M. Kenau speaks of visiting the 

teeu in a few weeks ; beware of him 
He will do all be can for Eglantine, 
be bears you no good-will. He has dis
covered Rene's urofeeeion, and will not 

the information when it 
Remember I you are

m ! 
but

scruple to use 
suit* his purpose.

the startled mother oould reply, 
he bad clapped spurs to his steed, and 
was gone.

u in ant ; M. Kenau
,r love for each
g^earts all
nee all doubtful 

«really it had 
walked 

ri La Roche 
ooe of dea

і older, and 
Id obliterate 
early preju 
ul scruples, 
turned out. 
the eanh a

ntenoe of death.1' 'Plie 
^M. Laval had vowed 

should never touch his -larling iRt-iMl, he 
had himself helped to plait. Bitter re-

Яthe gay winter 
fro.m tne
dices and silen 
But trow dirt.
Rene Chevalier *uil 
free man, and Hem

{To be continued.)

“The demand is good and it is giving 
.satisfaction to our customer»," write N. 
C. Poison A C<x, druggists, Kingston, re
garding the great Blood tod Liver medi
cine, Burdock Blood Bitters.

geon under ae 
crown of thorns

PEB. 5.
CARED ІЄ!

I ooljr know I esnnol Beyond His lovktod

I know not where my pa 
Across life’s trackless d 

1 trust my way to One on 
Who promisee to keep 

Where'er it be He taketl 
'Neath clouded skies o 

Full well *' I know I cant 
Beyond His love and c

The dark’ning clouds, thi 
For me can have no dr 

My Father's presence <n 
While by His wisdom I 

He'» close at band, at r 
Attentive to my pray 

Fdllwell “ 1 know I cam 
Bdyond His love and c

I know not wh
My fragile hark may V 

I know not what in store 
Of suffering—or lose ; 

Whate'er befall, I shall t 
Ніж constant goodness 

Full well " I know I can 
Beyond tiis love and < 

—R. M. Gijford, in

Q‘:

en the sto

THE Н0И
Simplicity In tk

Let the 
home. ? 
themselves against an 
decorative work. Then 
fv, as far a*-is possible t 
the furnishing* and the 

I have in mind a lady 
mily of three or four on: 
no servant, writes or si 
each day, and sometime 
do you find time ?" her 
and, despite her. decla 
through simplification c 
housework, they still loc 
if there were some mira 
woman is hired to d 
Sweeping and cooking a 
consumers of time. SI 
the form

іеге be more a 
Let women, in ti

All the flo<

tre. Once a week tb 
wipes the carpet* of the 
mon use, with a large cl 
cold water. The pailfu 
for this purpose testifie 
tage to the lungs in no 
inhale dust—to say n< 
eaving of time in not b 
furniture as in the cast 
sweeping. The dustin 
easily accomplished eac 

ards of ebeese-cloth fas 
of proper length. The 
furniture, where car 
in this way, is a very 
less-used rooms requir 
(mly once in two weeks 
must be occasional use

with

win

3
Г

вфжіі straw-broom for c 
this wiping over of" tl 
them much 
sweeping.

Having thus dispost 
can cooking be aimpli; 
laughingly says that it ' 
the poet Shelley’» si 
bread, maiçly, that fini 
that her cookin 
upon hi» yeee 
bis beautiful poems, * 
suffer if she had only h

cleaner d

ng was t
table diet

men of her 
times, ofoourse). stand 

Breakfast—White an 
Cold meat, coffee, fruit.

Dinner—Meat, pots 
vegetable, fruit, or a vc 
pudding.

Tea—Bread of both 1 
She says that the p 

meals gives her very 
fact, it is a relaxatioi 
get these simple, yet r 

# ready for the table.
The rest of the boh: 

set hours, and is alec 
furniture is plain, bu 
by the presence of pi- 
muslin draperies, and i 
needle-work her busy 
time for accomplishing 
tdlWjber home can fail 
attijfctiveness that lies 
of culture and content 

YYhen I contrast the 
, simple living, with the 

an ce found in many 
mother is a slave 'to 
where her worried exp 
tinually, “ I have no ti 
things of life," I am 
peat a third time, let t 
plioity in thb home. 1 
work be abridged, as il 
that leisure may be gi 
things of show or mei 

I that valuable time be , 
things of life, the knov 
that shall not only-en 
selves, but the family 
encircles them —Good

An Old-Feekli
“ I have been watchi 

ed girl* for quite à k 
writer in the Fitchbur; 
wapt to tell yoifrom.ei

“ Her dresses, etc., і 
dern-style ; but, bless 
fashioned that she агоїїmother 

tly, and co 
isbes daintily her ow 
“Tthe had 1 graduate 

think because of th

-Ul

kitchen wss not gooc 
Oh, no. She was so 
times that she actuail; 
es, made her bed. dui 
gan preparation for th 
ner. Now, wasn’t she 
(following the accust
have been 
test novel 
beside her? When

broke

lying on th 
in her hanc

in crying beci 
n, instead of cal 
as it is the ‘ fast 

es, she helped wi 
to mend it. How cot 
a small business ?

“ After dinner had I 
■he produced a email 

seded to mend tl 
king ! After her 

ed, she aocompaniec 
•hopping expedition 
met many nne looki 
did not flirt with any 
you know, she wa* 
would hate been eh

&
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I Ае if it WM not elevating to the intellect j 
to be on the watch for some masculine 
person to flucinate !

u The girl of whom I am telling you 
was pretty looking, with a bright fresh 
color in her face, brought on by plenty 
of exercise in the open air and m the 
kitchen. But I cannot begin to tell you 
half this queer girl did ; for. you know, 
she was so old-fhshioned that she did 
whatever і 
to do, and
affair that only pure, noble thoughts en
tered it. Her home wm made bright 
and sunny by her presence, and yet she 
wm not so perfect that she * died young.' 
Oh, no. She lives Unlay, a girl who has 
no secrets ’ from her mother."

awoke the next day and found myself 
guarded. Whisky had done it ! It Ьм 

have only one more word 
і young people before" I go 
the presence of my Judge, 

er, never, never, touch anything that 
can intoxicate I "

6 Think what one indulgence in drink

This youth wm not an habituai drunk
ard. Shun the deadly cup which steals 
away your senses before you are aware 
of it ; for you cannot know the dreadful 
deeda you may commit while under і ta 
influence.

САКІВ FOR.
* I ooljr know I cannot drift 
J Beyond His lore and eare"

—Jon* G. Whittier.

I know not where my path may lie 
Across life's trackless deep :

1 trust my way to One-on high,
Who promises to keep;

Where'er it be He taketh me,
’Neath clouded ekiea or fair,

Full well *' I know I cannot drift 
Beyond H» love and care."

The dark'ning clouds, the rising wave, 
For me can have no dread ;

My Father’s presence <nakne me brave, 
While by His wisdom led;

He’s dose at hand, at my command, 
Attentive to my prayer ;

Full,frell “ 1 know I cannot drift 
Bdyond His love and care."

Ям «Sus IntJiiS ||S eu» Пч THE ONLY APPLIANCES©Ш ruined me ! I 
to say to the 
to stand in Шттт.

ттштт

ітттш
АЮОКІШТ QUALITIES.

A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.
sise
igag

,Яї
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Nev

B deed came into her besot 
heart wm each an antique

eared part They act as perfret abuorbenU, by destroying the germa of 
disease and removing ell Impurities from the body, «seams are 

successfully treated by corresponded*, ae oar goods 
can be applied at home.NESTLE’S FOOD READ ОГВ НОЖЕ REFERE*СЕН.

nJlUMdlv flвІІіАТбіІ н'т^ЇуД но/ nïîîiwewrr'ШШтттв£я&вт£
BttflHpMP tailed* JM м ' *d!iucaC12dl2ae j^eeredîaYlleeaВага

Wm. NeltK Tbesaaloe. eared oMame bec*, pain In hrea-t and «ymepsla. aAer being laid

R McKay, Queen street, lobaeeonlrt. cored of headache after years of 
eufWrln*. Mlss Annle Wray, Manning .Avenue, musle teacher, finds Actlna lavaleame. k 
Hlgg^ *» Adelaide street west, cared of catarrh by АЧІва. U.H Pardo*. SI Beverley street, 
cured of lame back after all medletne* had failed. Miss ivlla Clayton, Toronto, eared of 
paralysis after being In the horôttiü nine months. John Thompson. IM Adelaide weal, 
cured Of f tumor In the eye Inïwo weeks by Actlna. Miss K. M. Vocyth, » Brant sireel.S5S*f йямвїїо'"** “re, is топ,' імкіїп,. H. ism. SU At. Ct .n-

I once heard that great and moat ear-
U'i neat and elorj 

pel. Dr. Kirk ol Boa too, 
saloons of Paris, 
hall." And what

ter of the go» 
call the liquor 

"The gilded port tons of 
A else ere they? But 

they are not In Paris only, but every 
where m large cities end small, in Europe 
and America, on every continent, and 
almost every island of the аем. Many 

gaily and most expensively 
Music la there, and paint 

logs, and drawings, and whatever la en 
chanting and fascinating to the 
well m adapted 
taate for intoxicating drink. They are 
nothing leas than gilded gateways to per 
diiton. And all this expense is paid, 
and repaid ц> their owaers in very large 
part by the young men of the country. 
Those m early life thoughtlessly, lavishly 
pay for their own ruin. Their money 
goes and their ruin cornea. Their health 
and happiness and lives ore at stake, 
but they toes away care and gleefully 
Hasten upon themselves the habits that 
prove chains of grinding slavery and 
death at last. Such are multitudes— 

altitudes of our young men.— Rev. R.

— A movement Ьм been started in 
agland by Lady Habertoo to 

end, if possible, to the p 
of wearing excessive mourning apparel. 
She claims that the conventional oos- W”
En

t custom
I know not when the stormy sea 

My fragile bark may t-we ;
I know not what in store may be,

Of suffering—or loss ;
Whate'er befall, I shall through all 

HU constant goodness share ;
Full well “ I know I cannot drift 

Beyond HU love and cere." *-
-R. Jf. Qifford, ta JV. Y. Observer.

tume of a well-bred widow раннім Ifi EBPBOIALLT BÜITABLK
ГОВ І Я ГАЯТИ І* ИЄТ W BATH KB.

every known quality of un hygienic, noo- 
msthetio and ooatly dress. A simple 
band arourid a man's hat announces the 
fact of chan It requires no milk In preparation 

very affective la the prevention of(ted cirenmetanoee in hU life, 
■ him from the idle questions 

which form à strong reason, àœong'wo 
men, for enveloping themselves in yards 
of crape. Physicians strongly oppose 
these mourning habiliments. The black 
dyes used in the fabrics are often poison
ous, injuring the skin and spoiling th.- 
complexion. In addition, the moral in 
fluence of gloomy garments re-acts 
upon the physical system, depreesing its 
lowers and lowering its vitality. There 
■ no law except custom which binds 

women in this matter, and it rests with 
them to cast off the self imposed re
straint.

'HE
іЗ?** CHOLERA

' INFANTUM.
6 to cultivate the

“ X?°r ■*** »nd finspea«>rv haw сог.ні me of Impotener. wrttseO. A. “ I

{ettersare on flleP Many more imcfitesttmemtaie onAlf.
CWIarrls ImpeealMe under the IsSarere <tf Art ins.

Actlna will cure all diseases of the eye. л
Send tor IUnstratcd Bw.k and Journal giving full list. free.

Fancy
Combined Belt and Suspensory, only $5.00.

► CERTAIN CURE. BeVleegar er Aoi* UwS.

THE HOME-

.strs
touts are so subject are*ovtded tor by pre-

produces a eoagulatod mass of curd and 
rheew. which the Immature ga»trie Juice Is 
utterly V*a»ls to Drsroea oa"

This la one of several reasons why Infants' 
ft-мі requiring the Addition of cow's milk 
rail, as a illetln hot weather.

Pamphlet, also sample, on application to
THOS. LКЕНІЯ0 A 00 , Montreal.

Ж Simplicity In the Нонг.
Let there be more simplicity in the' 

home. Let women, in the first place, set 
themselves against an accumulation of 
decorative work. Then let them simpli
fy, m far м ів possible with good taste, 
the furnishing* and the routine of work.

I have in mind a lady who, with a fa 
milyof three or four children and with 
no servant, writes or studies two hours 
each day, and sometimes longer. "How 
do you find time ?" her friends ask her ; 
and, despite her declaration that it la 
through simplification of the details of 
housework, they still look incredulous as 
if there were some miracle about it. A 
woman is hired to do the washing.
Sweeping and cooking are the next chief 
consumers of time. She baa abolished 
the former. All the floors have stained 
borders with carpet squares in the 

tre. Once a week the washer woman 
wipes the carpets of those rooms in com
mon use, with a large doth wrung out in 
cold water. The pailful of water used 
for this purpose testifies to the advan
tage to the lunge in no more having to 
inhale dust—to say nothing about the 
saving of time in not having to remove 
fümiture M in the case with the usual 
sweeping. The dusting of borders ia 
easily accomplished each day with two 
yards of cheese-cloth fastened to a handle 
of proper length. The day’s dusting of 
furniture, where carpets are kept clean 
in this way, is a very simple matter. The 
less-used rooms require the treatment 
only once in two weeks. Of course there 
must be occasional use of dust-pan and 
small straw broom for crumbs, etc.; but 
this wiping, over of the carpets keeps 
them much cleaner day by day than 
sweeping.

Having thus disposed of floors, how 
can cooking be simplified? My mend 
laughingly says that it wm reading about 
the poet Shelley’s subsistence upon 

T breadj maiçly, that first suggested toner — ^AT 
that her cooking wm too elaborate. If e*verel . „ , ,
upon hi, raaeuble diet Ь. could produo» pb~ l« ?~erib.. U,. krnd, used for 
bU heMtifuT poem., would hr r writing oblokn ГОеІсоте, tboordloor, ground 
•offer if .bo h»d onl, two oounee .1 din o.ts,wb,ob broil, core end onugm.m.l 
ner ? together. This ia cooked or scalded, ac

The regimen of her feniil, (mried et fording to the ere of the chick», lime, 
times, of oouree), ,l»r.de nbout like this : sifted, end the enerser perte fed to

Breskfest—White end Qrshsm brend, *d““ fowls, or ft me, be fed entire, 
cold meet, coffee, fruit. Omnulnted oetmenl, sometime# known

Dinner-Мем, poutoes, one other »» pm heed ontmeal, or “ onteo grit», -b 
rrgeUble, fruit, or n rcr, simple bnked Cfnrsol, ground onto, sifted free from 
pudding. chaff, and roalrooet entirely oato. The

Tea-Breed of both kinds, fruit, cocos, "iled onls Is sold b, nil grooora, being 
She s»,s tbet the prepernlion of the ont» thnt hnvc undergone » mnnufnrlur. 

menls gires her rery little trouble, in procès», cooked end so prapnrod 
(net, it b » relegation from thought to th“ “ i”,th« ‘b«P« of Ппкеп. It
get these simple, yet nutritious articles, »«7 light, nod b used by housekeep 

' ready for the table. ers for the production of.“ mal
The rest of the housekeeping Ьм its oatmeal gruel," and is the 

set hours, and is also simplified. Her Rnown for very young chicks, 
furniture is plain, but made attractive 
by the presence of pictures and books, 
muslin draperies, and the few articles of 
need le-work her busy bands have found 
tiine for accomplishing. No ope who en- 
tdïijber home can fail to appreciate the 
attr^ptiveness that lies in its atmosphère 
of culture and content 

When I contrast the real value of this 
, simple living, with the luxury of appear

ance found in many homee where the 
mother is a slave -to care and vanity, 
where her worried expression says don- 
tinually, “ I have no tithe for the highpr 
things of life," I am constrained to re
peat a third time, let there be more sim
plicity in thk home. Let the necessary 
work be abridged, as it еміїу may be, ao 
that leisure may be gainAl—but not for 
things of show or mere beauty—but let 

I that valuable time be given to the best 
things of life, the knowledge and culture 
that shall not only enrich women them
selves, but the family and rfbeiet 

them.— (food
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W. T. Baer &d CoTHE FARM.
— Quick fattening is the secret of 

making good and tender and profitable
155 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO.Mention this paper.— The drink bill of New Zealand fell 

to trade de- 
temperance

WHY YOU SHOULD USEhut year £104,662, owing 
pression and the spread of

— An advocate of beer drinki 
the Western Druggist, complains < 
poisonous adulterations of this beverage, 
now so common, and mentions as one of 
the most dangerous, picrotoxin, a power
ful poison often used because 'of the 
great difficulty attending its detection. 
The writer states that a ooze of from five 

grains will kill a dog, while a 
» of the berries applied to a 

had been known to cause

Scott's Emulsion!... f

" iSSSSFl.L-^ggUOttee Stdcicbs Saptouiat1 llb*

ЙШУИЛІЮОТЕЙ) FREEljj
1 Ov A Woll«bl»-Houao 1 (ЗІЙЯЙЯ

Гтт 9ao№ ШШ sew nw Mnlkaa£5BBB.a«ga«»g

than large

Crewfonl, a a 
and hortioult

of theГ ss Ood Xslvor Oil wn» 
HYP0PH08FHITE8.

It ia Talstable as Milk 
It is thjwttoa«aaafflc*oiona uplyda 

Cod Lint Oil.
It is St reparler to all othar ao-otUai

Trnrlrinnfi.
It la a perfect Хшвіаіоп, iota not aapa- 

rata or dumg«.
It la woaiarfal u a flash 
It lathe baat nmady for Consomption, 

Sunfbla, BroncUUa, ^sating Dia- 
aaaaa, Chronic Coughs and Co'.di

MMsB

■y
Yoca Own Piants. — Mr. 
well known Ohio nurseryman 

ilturift, advises that all who 
raise email fruité for market should, м a 
rule, /aise their own plants. He aaya 
that they will then know that they are 
true to name. They can be set at the 
most favorable time, and the owner can 
see that they receive no’drying or beat 
ing while out of ground, and no varan 
ciee need occur. This applies to those 
who plant largely of the standard aorta.

— Hens in ти* Garden.—A recent 
writer (whom some rosy call “fresh ") 
says that it ia supposed that the hen 
an obstacle to successful gardening, but 
that this applies only to the early period 
or the season. A hen should not be per 
milted to scratch up the seeds, hut alter 
the seeds have germinated and the vege 
tables are well under way ahe will do 
bbt little «Robing, and can do excel
lent service in destroying insects. There 
are times when the hen should be kept 
out of the garden, but there are times 
also when ahe will keep busy killing In 
secte without doing any damage to grow 
ing crops.

TMBAi. roa Cnicaa.—As there are 
kinds of oatmeal it is not out of

win

tincture 
child’s scalp

h !ІDo Dorters Prolong Lift? 1 IІіГТЗвйИ
шагів»

AN XMIXKNT raVSICI AN ГВВЯЕНТЯ FACTS
and riocaas on тяв subject. ;Incer.і

f:iAt a recent meeting of one of our 
medical societies a paper on “ Longevity-' 
wm read. Thja possessed great intrinsic 
interest, and, at the same time, was grat
ifying as showing how much medical and 

science Ьм done to prolong 
life, and how muoh better in every way 
are the conditions of to-day than of 
those M aood old tlmee," for the return 
of which sentlm

RHEUMATISM CURED. Ian ho n ». asKmsraesKіЬшщшщШ3en toilets vainly sigh. а Одтаа.іКіиїІ^Од^Аейв’^йв aimmer
The doctor rnscriM the g,eat and pro ÏÜÜB

greasiva changes for tiie better to ad- of year larrup ami owfaf^wir Acadian Uni- 
vsliced medical knowledge, better drain ssaat, nnd It cured ms, so thnt I have noi had 
f am» diet, greater cleanliness, vaoci-
nation, and the uae of anestbetkie and m»ter n«r shad sink in the been with the

---------—
added two year* 4o the average life of Q rp Д 0»
civilised man mCana<U and the United * утла* м as » aj Uri’TC'UQ 
States, where U Ьм been used in large ЬІГ Гі Ol MAI? Dili FjIVO
та -men .bra. di,..,k, M » THE BEST Г
given out, whose brain had grown be G ОАТ**.Хт«і|гйА Ouü^Dear ніпелі was 
togge<l, tongue coated, and head aching, troubled for » long urn with a verv bafi feet- 
has. foond le this «оогіегГаі .iisoo.er. Is». ІІЦ. ....I,.., ьЛ. =И»іее .bleb оошріеі.Іт raslorai 
them to health, and removed in a most 
remarkable manner the results of their 
overwork. Now their sleep ia restful 
ami refreshing ; they have a good appe 
tite ; digestion ia no longer unpleasant; 
muscles have grown strong, head aches 
and back aches are banished, and happi
ness has taken the place of the melan
choly and gloomy spirits which formerly 
made life one prolonged harden.

There is not a city or village in the 
Dominion which does not number among 

dta inhabitants those who have proved 
for themselves the great value of Paine’a 
Celery Compound in restoring lost en
ergy and invigorating the weakened vi
tal powers of both old and young. It ia 
a positive and .yet harmless cure for all 
nervous diseases, and is prescribed free
ly by the medical profession.

— " I don’t want no rubbish, no fine 
sentiments, if you ріеме," said the 
widow, who was asked what kind of an 
epitaph she desired for her late hue- 
band’s tombstone. “ Let it be short and 
simple, something like this : ‘ William 
Johnson, aged seventy fire years. The 
good die young.’ "

The Floise—noblest of the brute creh- 
tion—when suffering from a cut, abrasion, 
or sore, derives as much benefit as his 
master in a like predicament, from the 
healing, soothing action of Dr. Tkomeu'
Eelectrio Oil. lameness, swelling of the 
neck, stiffness of the joints, throat and 
lungs, are re’ieved by it.
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111015 FREEHow To Obtain 
Two Artlelet і і PUB Of

ммтткявпм.I.lto of Su Billon., BEMEMBf Я ПЕНЕ IS 10

THS OEMORIST FASHION AS1WIHO MACHIWS OO.,
17 EAST 14th STREET, HEW ТОНЕ.

stk-kit, TaissIsFsiiosMbstatoaEtoastagsatalwcsassaaWttbse—t —aintoaa МАСО»
аГтікУхв* Dlsatoarticle. SHOW THIS TO YOU* FRIENDS. W WILL BOY MB AOWB.

**■““* u-~-’ ***• *™

and It helped roe at ooaa. I can recommend 
It to any one similarly troubled.—Very truly, 

M«:K t Я LAY CORÜITT.

tsntoneous 
l best food

r KENDALL’S 
►RAVIN CURE

TEMPERANCE.
Saved by Kindness.

We will call him Jim, for I do not re
member his name. He lytd lost all re
spectability, and was a common gutter 
drunkard. His family had disowned 
him, and would not recognise him when 
they met him. Occasionally he would 
get a job at tho stable* where Dr. Davis 
kept his horse. One morning the doc
tor laid hie hand on Jim’s shoulder and 
said:

" Jim, 
drink."

There was som 
quiver of the .man

thought

RUPTURE CURED
POSITIVELY «nd PF.RHASESTLY.' J.

айдагйагіпи.

ШШМЦЮW. „'і .ru, veeîïro run,, ri.. M. TO. leeulee »? (еПІІе. МЩ ro-I.W,

S-SrJT* EGAN â TRACK8ELL, "«-•
nos buster. Bead proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
псе егСжлаие А. втжж, j

I wish you would give up the

very like a 
ps as he an-

866 Weal Queen Nlreet. TOHOXTO, Ontarle.

you cared I would ; but 
gulf between you and Шro The Representative 

MUSIC HOUSE.

_ , ___ J4BIII, tu-e Nov.JprMtoDa. B J. XsxaALLOa - ^
I War sire: I have always iwrrllae.il yoerEso-

ca sur stable for three years. *
Tours truly. Ou*. A. Swrse*.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
r swored :

« ïf I
there 
me."

a moment before
Have I made any gulf, Jim? Think 

you anawer."
“No, you haven’t."
“ If you had b*en a millionaire, could 

1 have treated you more like a gentle 
“ I have been watching an ‘ old lashion- „

ed girl’ for quite A long while," aaya a ?ou couldn’t,
writer m the Vilohburg Stnlmtl, “end 1 F I do cere, Jun. 
w»0t to tell ,ouC,omethtog .bout her. “Swilefetn.woo’l TOi T 

“ Her drorae., etc., were med. ш ш» “ ’ ,*"h « ‘™d«, little
deroetyle ; but, blew you, ebe і» eo old. en?.Pj!“*fl0n. dim.
f-bioned thet die .row Й th. room in, , “ Dr. °»ТЧ ™ "•*« /Çoch „other 
when lr mother did, helped rat tho deop of liquor ee long u 1 live. Here. 
f*8e Antly, ami cooked ooe or two 00 jt-
dietce AintUy her own «elf. Tbie wee «Been yeera ego : end Jim le

*^th. hed 1 graduated,' yet ahe did not 5®*Г lh« «yeoUhle „d ropectei
thmk tieceu.e of thet foot thet the J*':-------- '^e-ed L”d word I
kitchen we. not good enough for her. Will ,00 m.k. en effort tht. week to win rou|d
Oh, no. She was so much behind the 101116 0116 by kindness.—«risrion ddso though 
times that she actually wMbed the dish- catt- kinds
es, made her bed, dusted, and then be ---- Г-------- ----------------- that complaint.
gan preparation for the pudding for din Five Minnies More to LIТЄ. man, and this
ner. Now, wasn’t she absurd, when ahe A young man stood before a large au been accomplished by the use of four
(following the accustomed rut) should dienoe in the moat fearful position a bu- bottles of Northrop ic Lyman's Vegeta-   ^ _____
hare been lying on the eofa, with the la- man being could be placed—on the ble Discovery. To me it has been a Ot lJ 1 A |_> /т I—I 
teat novel in her hand, and her pug dog scaffold. The noose had been adjusted valuable medicine." k-7 JLLi XJl. JL V V_y JL JL-
beside her? When her little brother around his neck. In a few moments , -------- ------------------------- * —1*—

m crying because hi» kite wm more he would be in eternity. The Mamma—“ Don’t let me speak to you Old trnnfc. and ctojwu receipts,
broken, iusteeri of celling him e 'horrid she,IB took out his watch, eud «rid, - If «gem, Tm.r" Tommy-''You bet 1 ЖїтеЇйц

m it Ш the « fashion* to do щ aome you have anything to say, sneak now; as wouldn’t if I knew how to stop you." wm give from l cent to *r.oo each for New
e«, she helped with her own hands you have hut five minutes more to live." -------- .^“fcwortro. -Sove Seoba *lamp’- The,e

to mend it. How could she be in such What awful words for a young man to ®*d Мав’* Advice. n я id здс. each
a small huainees? hear, in foil health and vigor? Mr. Alex. Moore, Mechanics Settle- n' B.or'N."S."id^.«e- “

“ After dinner had been cleared away, Shall I toll you hi* message to the ment. New Brunswick, aaya і I am going 2 я гтм -
ahe produced a smaU work basket, and youth about him ? He burst into teart, on 75 увага of age and had very little . nrlp_
proceeded to mend the family stockings, and said, with sobbing, “ I have to die 1 hope» of getting anything to relieve my stamps left on the original envelopes or let- 
Shocking I After her tank wa* complet I had only one little brother. He had catarrh. Seeing Nasal Balm advertised, tsrs are wort,, ' ^
•d, she accompanied her mother on - beautiful eye» and flaxen hair. How I I emit to you for a package. It Ьм done I ^^.V^L novKed wm
shopping expedition : and, si though she loved hlm ! I got drunk—the first time, me a great deal of good. I enclose you j Address. H L. HAWfY
met many fine looking gentlemen, ahe I found my little brother gathering straw- j S3 for a further aupply, part of which І і вате Ммежхежж andVinito*,
did not flirt with any of them, for don't berries. I got angry with him, without intend giving to an afflicted friend. I | ;__________ 8T"JOH*- N- B-
ТГТ IfflTl “b.e wm_ so antiquated ahe cause, and kiUad him by a blow from a I advise Лі sufferers 

rake I knaw nothing в'юні it until I l Nasal Balm.

W. H. JOHNSON.у that
encircles Housekeeping.

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

''“"“V-TOTn.ydÆSraie

An 01d>Fashlonrd Girl. PIANOS and ORGANSH - BY THE GREATEST MAKERS. -
Don't Tail to write or rail for priera, and wi I ssvr job

money and be sure of a first-class instrument. CASH OH EASY TKK.dfc
—Pster- “Well. Dr. Raptail, 1 like your 

school very much ; and I think I’ll put 
my boy here. But tell me, what sort of 
boya do you turn out ? ” Doctor—“ The

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL

ЩІРВІІ 13 TI?ÿf,TvD 111 “FREE .,FÎ,", FREE
Mr. Henry Graham, Winghazn, writes 

us: “ For fifteen years I have suffered 
with indigestion, and during that time 1 

j * get nothing to give me relief, al 
і 1 tried a great many dittVren 
of asdleina n

I now feel like a new 
wonderful change has

AIES.
щтщщи
SssfrwSfcas'.iKsssrL:

Cf jSSyScaiSEaLSiSSaj:

"TfPЖТ. KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
E^=№aisss2Kbsj?Mevîr
SOLD BY ALL DBUOOISTS.
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/ї HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

Ш BAPTISO? НТМТТАІД __
SABBATH (H HOOLLIBMARIKM. ГАГКВ, CASSE, 

OOSFKI. HYMNS.
Head Quartern for School Books, Sheet Xuile aud Inle
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BAPTIST7 — There are 18 vessels being built on 

the Psrrsboro shore this win why differ
ent parties,

— At Ottawa despatch says : It is not 
unlikely that the matter of the reimpo 
•ition-of dnty on fruit, which was rescind
ed a few years ago, will be brought op in 
this session. It is desired chiefly by the 
fruit growers of Niagara peninsula, who 
feel tbet their business would be much 
injured by the importation of fruit in 
the event of a glut in American markets.

— The total 
Windsor *

$<ath».Щт Nummary.
The sreouL Awwonxcanarr which ap-

Book 4 Tract Society,time since,peered in our осіFarnham.—At Canard, Cornwallis, after 
Reuben R. Fern ham, announcing a special arrangement witha painful illness, 

aged 59 years. He was for many years a 
reepeoted>member of the Canard Baptist 
church. Be iras an ardent 
worker and for 
active member
ance. His widow and family mourn 
loss, though they feel that with him all 
b well.

Brown.—Jan. 11th, Charlotte, wife of 
Lawrence Brown, of Psrrsboro, aged 20 
years. A cold followed an attack of 
measles, and laid her in an early grave. 
She was a member of Psrrsboro Baptist 
Church, and walked worthy of her nigh 
calling. She leaves a sorrowing husband 
and infant daughter, to whom the Chris
tian sympathy of the entire community 
b extended.

— The people of Annspolb Royal are 
about organising s Beard of Trade.

—An effort is being made by some of 
the St. John Police force to organise à 
gymnasium.

— The Try on (P. E. I.) Woollen oom 
pany are opening a depot for the sale of 
their goods in St. John.

•re undergoing completion.

Dr. B. J. Kssdau. Co., of-Bnoeburgh
Palls, VL, publisher, of “ A Treatise on 
the Horse and kb SlLlftX, • S. Є^temgeranoe

Diseases." whereby
enabled to obtain 

a dopy of that valuable work 
sending their address to B. J. Ke* 
ball Co. (and enclosing a

a long I 
of the

time 
і Sons of TemEE 1-7

GRAND SUCCESS!

13,272
CANADIAN .

BAPTIST
HYMNALS

t valuation of lor mailing iVePr on real and personal estate and 
for the present year b SI ,389,866, 

an apparent decrease of $66,214 as oom 
pared with last year. This decrease b 
due to the passing over by the assessors 
of stock which they considered non-as- 
seeaable under the heading “income." 
In real and personal estate .there b an 
Increase of $555.94 over last year’s fig

ing a small building 
and several houses

all
will avail themselves of Urn oppor 

this valuable wmk. 
the Home it is iode

tunity of obtain!»* 
To every lover of— There b quite an amount of ship 

building going on and to go on nextsum- 
er in and around .Hantsport.

as it treat» in a simple meooer 
all the disease, which afflict tiua noble 
animal. Its phenomenal sal# th ough 
out the United Mates and Onsda, 
make it standard authority. Mm<Um 
this paper w hem sending 1er “ ftwtiss." 6

POWDER — Fifty ocean steamers, whose aggre
gate tonnage amouted to 84,353 tons, ar
rived at Halifax during January.

_.Tbe expenses under the bead of 
“Legislation ’ of the House of C 
last year aiqpunt<*l to $163,830.

amount paid by 
government on account of superannua- 
tioiblbr the fiscal year 188849 amounted 
to $218,938.65.

— The People's Bank has placed $10,- 
000 to the rest, $7,000 to4he contingent
account, and pays a half-yearly _ -----
of three pet cent.

Absolutely Єй re.
This pow.ier never varies. A marvel of 

eerily. strength and vU-1- 
SSOaoarieallba I the ordinary kinds, and 
eaenot be soliHn competition with the asalti- 
tede of low lest, short weight, alum, or 
gheeph ate powders. Hold only In cans. Котлі, 
B ax їжа Bow pas Oo. US Waliwt.. W. Y. H

READY t’OR BUSINESS.

Littlewood.—At the island, Lower 
Granville, Annapolis Co., N. 6L, Jan. 5th, 
Mrs. Hannah 0. Littlewood, aged 58 

usband, four sons, and 
Sister Littlewood was

Valuable lires lost by thousands all ov»r 
!.. country by KtUuey dleeaegs, could be 

■even by using РЧUr1, .r this daw
of alimente ills a Specific. Try 1U ШМШШ

PIANO FORTES
■iViraabALLE»

years, leaving _ 
two daughters, 
baptised about 32 years ago by the Rev. 
James Spencer. She was a consistent 
Christian in her dqily life. The funeral 
sermon was preached by her pastor, Mr. 
L. Barker, from 2 Cor. 5:1.

Cliff.—At bb home, in Queenebury. 
12, Brother Edmund P. Cliff, aged 

»o years and 10 months. Brother Cliff 
professed religion many years, ago, was 
baptized by father Walker, and united 
with the Macnaquao Baptbt church, of 
which he continued aoonsbtent member 
until hb death. Hb last sickness was 
very short, and hb death as'peaceful as 
hb Christian life had been. \ Religious

the Dominion BRITISH AND VORXION.
— There 

Mtiinb»
from в preparation of oocoanots.

— Nelly Bly has won in the rate 
around the world in behalf of the N. Y. 
World, against Miss Bis land for the Cos- 
mopol,tan Magasine. ~ ~ ~
milee in 72 days, 6 hi 
east and Miss B.

— The greatest of all battle ships afloat 
b the Victoria of the Britbh navy. She 
b 850 feet in length, 70 feet beam, draws 
26| feet, and dbplaces 10,500 tons. She 
carries two rifled cannon weighing 110

50 manufactories of imita
intter in Germany. A factory in 

im produces dady 6,000 pounds
RAPID—THOROUGH.

You are quite welcome to a 
copy of my little primer telling 
about Rapid Writing, Book
keeping, Typewriting and 
Drawing, etc. You may be 
able to help yourself, 
friend. Sent free.

ЗРТПВЬіІВЖЯт.Том, Томі, Meiisto nl hub®!
WILIJAI MW А» Ж * «О.,Jan.

She did the 25,000 
6 hours. Nellie started

— Parrs boro, N. 8., owfts 21.816 tons 
of shipping distributed as follows:—6 
•hips, 6 barques, 4 brigantines, 2 steam* 
ers and 83 schooners, total 101. 9 schoon
ers representing a tonnage of F,148 were 
addedf during the year.

Neatly Bound. Large Type. 
Latest collection and cheapest 
Hymn Book tor Baptist congré
gation» published. Send tor 
catalogue of prices.

TRADE SUPPLIED.

V EM ORIUM, Dore'e 
Block, Gerrieh Street. Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A full line of Ready
made Clothing alwayaon hand.

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Windsor. N. S.

or a
— It b reported "that the Dartmouth 

sugar refinery, which has been idle some 
years, will be again started in a few 
weeks. Two cargoes of sugar are now en 

te for Halifax to be refined at tbb 
factory, lu capacity b nearly 
sand barrels per week.

carries two rrnea cannon weigning 11U 
tons each, th* diameter of the bore beiag 
164 inches, and their length a little over 
43 feet. Her magazines will hold 160 
rounds of ammunition for her 110-ton 
guns besides the ammunition for her 
smaller guns. She was built and armor
ed at a cost of millions of dollars, and 
each of her big guns cost $100,000.

xgeneer please eopy.]
McDonald.—At North East Margaree, 

Nov. 24, 1889, John McDonald, aged 79 
years. It b trtie be never united with a 
church, yet he was very exemplary in all 
his walks of life at home and abro 
Anyone in hb company for any lengtt 
time would fain haVe wished 
patience and meekness. Although 
euming, hb judgment of men and i 
was always correct. He kept up 
worship for over forty years. He 
enemy behind hiitt. Hb funeral was 
very largely attended. Everyone felt 
that a good man has left us.

Shaw.—ftra. David W. Shaw departed 
thb life at Hantsport, Sept 23, 1889, 
aged lit years. Mrs. Shaw was converted 
after her marriage, while living in Upper 
Falmouth, and spent many years in con
nection with the Falmouth Baptbt 
church. Her deportment was eminently 
consistent with her profession, and her 
tender, loving disposition drew many 
troubled spirits toner for spiritual aid. 
The brethren still remember with pleas
ure her ready testimony in the prayer 
and social meetings. She was one who 
made the xeligion^of Jesus “ a thing of 

.uty, and a joy forever." After her 
band's death our abler moved to

Intel!
Business
College, one thou-

GEO. A. MCDONALD, Beey’-TreeaWINDSOR, N. S. me and abroad, 
for any length of 

to have hb
t- Foxes are numerous thb winter. 

Mr. Wesley Young, of Biiltown, has been 
usually successful in capturing them, 

secured about a dozen. Mr. Itobt. 
Best, of Prospect, has shot three. They 
are still diligently searching for that “sil- 

—Kentrille* Chronicle.

CHURCH CHAIR
# j-W.H. FAULKNER,

Же. sis wain HYakET, He has FOB SEATING-----UNITED ST A TWS.
— Two thousand four hundred and 

ninety-five telegraph poles have been 
hatcheted in New York, and 14,300,000 
feet of wire has oome down.

Ш
ШШ
mmé

ез *
MOHSTOTOIT, 3ST. в., : в 

■ $я Іver grey.”(Stone Store opp. “Transcript" office.)
Importer end Dialer In

0
в*

ffl— The Gold Hun 
Mitchell has a larg

assist in 
oxen atid four 
tend# getting ou 

,000 feet of 1
— Report# received from Grand M 

state that the fish which have been very 
scarce have at last struck in near Back 

It is also said that the scarci 
fish hiui caused such distress that 
thought thv government would have to 
he asked for relief. At any rate the ar
rival ol the fish b timely.—Telegrtpk.

— Says the Fredericton Gleaner : The 
Indians are complaining of hard tim 
thb wixtots* The fires last 
•troy erftife early 
their basket#

nter. says : “ James P. 
e force of men now at 

getting out logs in the Nictaux 
. back of West Dalhousie, N. 8. To 
i this business he has 43 yoke of 

pairs of horses. He to
ut thb winter about 12,- 
umber.

— During the year 1889 there were 
carried over the elevated railroads of
New York 182,413,987 ____ w__,___
one of whom was injured by carelessness 
or other fault of the management.

Ready-made Clothing a
a

>в a5OEMT’8 FURNISHING GOODS. s■An Elegant end Well-selected Hlock always 
on hand. Onr Specialties are 8 іA Startling TrCvh !—Thousands die 

«outil, tam neglected cough» and 
colds, which soon ripen into consump
tion, or other equally fatal dbeases of the 
lungs p when, by the timely use of a 
single bottle of Dm Wliter's Balsam of 
Wild Cherry, their lives could have been 
preserved to a green old age.

tiratefellj Acknowledged.

Bro. J. A. Porter has been placed on 
the sunny side by hb people at Canter
bury, in thé gift of a nice fur ooaL

The little band of faithful disciples at 
Ledge Dufferin, recently vbitod their 
pastor, Bro. F. 8. Todd, and presented 
him with many useful articles, and with 
$11 in cash.

Bro. Stev

U00 *2Hn^w. Сир*.and FurUoodn.

IsвBAPTIST SEMINARY, iity of
it was 0 F8T. MARTINS, N. ».

The Winter Tenu opens January Rth 
Ht intent* or both sexe* are received. Pull 
oourseeof Mtudy— Classical, Literary, Helen- 
tlBr, Commercial, aud Preparatory English 
—are provided, and tob competent Instructor» 
are employed. Diplomas aivi-n on comple
tion oi any course, h perlai sdi situes lor 
Instruction In Vocal and I listrnmental Music, 
Elocution, Drawing, 1‘alnilng ami Decorative 
Art Л* the Hcmlnary has Hie large* and 
most substantially built i-illflce lor educa
tional purposes In the Maritime Provinces, 
and Is supplied with more modern comfort* 
than most institutions, Usa desirable place 
tor students The rate for board Is $2 w per 
week Further Information supplleo by ad- 
dressing J HUt-F».M, film

- j 5
A S

S
Вl,»»

SEND row оптш.
Hantsport, where she made a 
able home for her family of 
daughters, who honor the memory of » 
wise and loving mother. During the 
last year, of Sts tor Shaw's life her health 
was so broken by dbease that she could 
not enjoy her Saviour’s presence as form
erly, but her thoughts always dwelt upon 
the one thing needful. How comforting 
is the fact that once hidden with Christ 
in God none of the woes and weakoeeees 
of life can harm us. We laid her body 
in the cemetery to Falmouth in sure and 
certain hope of 
lasting life.

Portbr.—At 6.30 a."m., Deo. 28th, 1889 
schooner Lennie, of Yarmouth, was 
driven aahore at Sandy Cove, Digby 
Neck, to a furious storm. ,Her captain 
and one seaman perbhed, while the 
others "barely escaped 
Charles

J\ Sc СГ. ID. HOWE,
PuawiTuax Manufacturer»,

8T. JOHN, 1

de f*summer 
all the ash wood' that 

manufactured from, 
they cannot 

moccasins on aoco

I

and they say that 
sale for their t 
the shoemaker# iu>d tanners making Sb

— The company who are interested in 
the grid mining enterprise at Barnes 
ville, King# Co., are pushtog the work 
with rtgW Valgus assays have yielded 
all the way from $3.50 to $40 per ton. 
Should tins enterprise prove as success
ful as J to promoter# are confident that it 
will, gp1<l mining in New Brunswick will 
no doubt have a boom.—St. John Sun.

ount of C. E. Baratiam & Sons
Have a complete stock of

ens wishes to acknowledge 
the continued and thoughtful kindnssa 
of hb people, in tokens of their good 
will which are continually being sent to

0 PARLOR SUITESAcadia Seminary,
WOLFV1LLE, №. ». A*yoarQroeerforthEiu. From upwards.

BEDROOM SETTSthe parsonage.Bro. J. W. Higgins has been l^dly re

membered by the First Grand Lake and 
Wiggins Cove churches, to the extent of 
$51.25 cash and $51.19 in goods. Bros. 
G. W. Springer and R. Elkin gave ad-

On

articles 
able 
blew

a resurrection to everThe Winter Term ol this Hrlrnol for Young 
l.adlv» tM-glni Oil WS|lNB-HAY, J an. И, IIH 
Three сіиаr*4*s of sillily—«’lareW-al, l.lt«-rary, 
ami Mûrirai. Diploma» given upon gia-lus 
tlon In any rourse. Tlior ugb sn.l . «р, г|і п.'.м|

ill,'ffi; - О. c. Cwietoo, «ou*, r. e. i,
Drawing, ami Kineuii.m t.'ommoilbhis, well is lb*-owner of an immense grey eagle, 

who will n-iurti mini u. rmsii) iwa»re in. t'p of wings He has had the bird
iSrW.'Y.iaSiCIMK !#■*»*?*■«■(»• 11 —applli-all'in. Leltwis ol lutfulry may b«. a<l ' #|»lurfol at Iteil Point lieach 
dresw-dfo tbf I'rii.riiiai o. M. l.ellan, who threw a stone at the bird,

у«мію.рЛЖі№г * ",wvr“ ! #» h~l. “d .tunning
!b lently Id permit him ^to carry it

Messrs. Buchanan, Bateson, and 
Aun-iixAig, of the engineering »laif of 
lire ship railway, have just returned 
from a visit to Montreal, where they at 
tended a meeting of the Association ol 
і ini Kngmeegs. Mr. C. H. Morse ha# 
ht» locomotif» at work baulme rock into 
Ihe Morse bog. Work at both dock# is 
proceeding, but it has been suspended 
elsewhere along the line.

In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Prices.

RATTAN and REED CHAIRS. 
Jubilee Platform Rockers at 

$4.50 each.
MAITKABSEB, SPRING BEDS, &e.

^tail orders promptly attended to.

8$ and 85 Charlotte 8t., St. Joha, N. B.

■
MANthe evening of the 17th ins 

s of Fairfield, made us 
jnting to $23rlO in..caah, 
les amounting to $3.10. 
evening was spent. May 
the donors. I. B. Colwbli-

SL Martins, Jan. 24.
Mrs. M. P. Freeman makes gra 
ention of the kindnesa of the ladi 

Second Horton Church, who present
ed her at Christmas with a China tea 
sett ; also of presents from the Christ
mas tree to members of her family, and 

,of numerous tokens of thoughtfulness at 
all seasons.

a donation 
and usefull Co.,

Psrrsboro 
with her

. Her master was 
W. Porter, of Ohio, Yarmouth^ 

father-in-law to Kev. I. W. Porter, of 
j, N. 8. Hb widow, who waa 
daughter in Parrs boro, was en

tirely prostrated by the sad intelligence. 
He also leaves one son to share this 
great sorrow. Search for hb body has 
so far proved fruitless. Hb death has 
cast a deep shadow over the community 
in which he resided, where he was a gen 
eral favorite and highly 
united with the Ohio Ba 
'64, and

by a Mr. An enjoy- 
r the Lord Шіізи

Day and Evening Classes
will reopi-n, afU-r Хіна» |THf в\і û) 

Holidays, *>o
Till RSIMY. Jssy lag.

. THB KKÏ TOузд
IM HEALTH,

Unlocks all the

і Liver,
tand B1

in« tiff

FARM FOR SA-LE«I "h,
ptist Church in

4,,, __________________ nber of North
Temple Baptbt Church in *88, and show
___ ______ less for the Master

red. He waits the 
time when “ the sea shall give up its 
dead." The bereaved have received 
manv kind exoressions of sympathy,

at presfiiL Кінь of « m r D- 
partmrnl" (Bustness, Hlmrt- '-----

Hpeclttll-t Ol win мі prm-tlval I Or 
exp<Tl.-m-i ;our itMil.laiil*ai« 
ЖІ«о>ариІ.Іі- міні vxp»-rl.'iir.-i|, 
and all sign- IndlcaL- Hint the 
year !-«j wUI їй- the mo»l -iu>- 
ceesful we ha\ c KIT knim n 

Htudeiit* (I.inly or (l.-iiil.w НАЦ7Ц' 
mam ran i nt.-r at an) time. V 1ТМІ

а1™®.®
ated between Digby amt Bear River, contain
ing Forty Aorva, cutting about twelve tons of 
Hay. À good House and Barn: » Aipple 
Trees, all grafted winter fruit, and never fall
ing: water privilege#, and thousands of load#

Apply tii Rev. W. L. l'ARKER, Lower Gran- 
vtlie, or O. L LETHKNBY A BRO., Dtgby.

Stomach,

OOd. carry
all humors

MM» 
.hà'entirs syrien, correct In g Acidity, 
nd curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
:ièk Headache, Constipation, 

flheumatlsm, Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
Nervous and General Debility 
Balt Bneum. Erysipelas, Scrofula, 
Etc. It purifies and «radlsetc# from the 
Blood ell poisonous hum»'#, from s com
mon Pimple to thsweist Scrofulous

became s mem

ed a read mess to witn1 wish to acknowledge the kindness ol 
the sisters of the Glace Bay Baptbt 
church, who, at Christmas times, made 

eptable present of $25. I 
edge with many thanks the 

pair of drivinggloves,with 
Mrs. Wetmore and babe,

when opportunity offe 
time when “ the seaTO DO UN À Wet Day. 

I attention to the stamp 
nth page. Mr. 
ps be left on 
letters. All

— NiSSTHIM 
-We would oai 
••diertbernent on the sere 
llarl requests that the stem 
ihe original envelope# or 
not wantod Will ІИ) returned If yoil 

Г have lettm-i mailed l^-fore 186V, you are
midwinter MusmvBb'xSSHF

I, X^ebfgrvat discovery of «inc ore ha#
■ ■ і- near Field, in Manitoba \

1 an iv 11 #n Pariflo Railway tunnel i* driven 
ight Un "ugh the lode, which is «imply 

ойе aolid body of ore. The ore ha# al 
I • been mistaken for red granito, but 

urns out to be a very rich body of 
It b at leant KM) f»cL wide The 

ore a*»ays 65 per cent, .zinc, 10 |ier 
iron, $‘J5u in grid and $100 in sil- 
the ton.

— Tlie statement of post office waving* 
bank# for the mon}h of December show 
the deposit* during the mon!
$555,207 ; withdrawals, F67,896 
fera, from Dominion government saving# 
bunk*, $98,923 ; a balance at credit of de
positors, $22,596,755. There was deposit
ed in Dominion government saving# 
banks during December, $261,884; 
amount withdrawn, $501,684, and hal 
ance remaining on December 31, $19,223,-

me the acce 
also acknowl 
reception of a 
presents for

■from a (’bristmas tree 
chuich.

Vow Bay, C. B.
Bro. J. M. Parker was remembered by 

the people at Barronsfield, Jan. 2nd. 
Although the night was stormy, the 
amount presented was $58 Bro Parker 
a<lde : “ The benevolence of this dear 
people may be characterized as perenni- 
nal a# well as annual. Week after week 
the friends call, especially the good sis
ter*, and leave some substantial token 
of their interest in us. May the Giver 
of all bleseings abundantly reward them."

I many kind expressions 
and are sustained by the hope 
meet again." QHOETHAND

u жлрб!бвкбтйа$ю 
«-ЖХХЙїиЛШ

WRITING Instruction and practice on aU the 
ntsnilanl machine*. HhoAliand and Tjss 
writing Hupplie*. He ml Inr Clreulara-/Ad- 
wsilhonsiud Inetilule, m. John, N. B.

^ Circular*

І. О. О. НА I.!.., Wm. Wbtmork.
Received for Acadls College.

BNDOWMRNT FUND.
Edward R. Bishop, per Rev. 8. B. 

Kempton,

Sore.
FOOD TO ШГі!*Т атвшотн.
■ Is She Is tlsswsg ei *11 wise Iseve ■•<#

■JauMbati arasa*

SfCUL SINGING. Пйш:!:
TEMPERANCE. ГГЖїіїг! «V.
anthem BOOKS. ;nrsgsrx£ç
Кій,кЛ“»к ;«,*»— і-

зІрЩІіаМ
■ ’teSsSsSS

THE BUST$50 00

A. J. Walker, Truro, per Rev. A.
Cohoon,..... ................................... 8 32

A. C. Robbins, Yarmouth,............  600 00
Mark Curry, Windsor,..
Wm. Cummings, Truro,

SPECIAL DONATION TO CURRENT RXPBNSRS. 
Fred. C. Johnson,....... ..

JVBILKK FUND".
Per Rev. A. Cohoon,.

I JOHNSTON’S FLOIDBEEFT-45 00 
30 00

BIL1 |ЯГЖ1*$І*Є ВИНА*» KOI IT AT THI8 TIME OK НІСЕКВвН 18 
THK В KMT mBKMJK ТИ AT IT IR APMKCIАТЖ1 A8 A HTBKNtiTH-UVI Mi FOOD. 

II reelalBs . ‘Albumi n " • •• Mbrtnr " — “ Holeble Salt* of Kleak,^ and 
le fori, ell Ike 8eirlili.es end silmnlslliir elemeel* of Heel Food

THK RTBA
The other night, the Great Village 

church introduced a new departure. A 
_d that there was some 

business to oome before the church, be
fore he had consulted the pa#tor. 
we all know how meek a man is Bro. P- 
1L Foster, and with what inward severe
ly ho must have borne this ignoring of 
his right. However, when he found the 
" business " wa# to present him with one 

the beet Persian lamb overcoaAs to be 
ed in Montreal, meek a man as he 
felt better.

.. 20 00
Phoephelea.

X. Z. Спір nan, 
Treasurer.

Now H. C. CHARTERS,
Wolfville, N. S., Jan. 24.

STAPLE AND FARCY DRY GOODS,
Ne. 817 Ш AIM NT BEET, HOMCTOM, N. B.

the City Market.)
Til ШОЖВТ” OOB MOTTO.

•‘La Grippe” or Lightning Catarrh.
of

»r “Bert muMr. Çditor—La grippe," or Russian 
influenza, as it is termed, is in reality an 
epidemic catarrh, and is called by some 
physicians “ lightning catarrh,"-from the 
rapidity with which it sweeps over the 
country. Allow us to draw the attention 
of your readers to the fact that Nasal 
Balm, as well as being a thorough cure 
for all cases of the ordinary cold in head 
and catarrh, will give prompt relief in 
even the most severe cases of " la grip
pe” or “ Russian influenza,” as it will effec
tually clear the nasal passages, allay irri
tation and relieve tho <КД oppressive
headache accompanying ' the dir ___
No family should be without a bottle of 
Nasal Balm in the house, as cold in the 
head and catarrh are peculiarly liable to 
attack people at thb season or the year, 
and Nasal Balm b the only prompt ana 
speedy cure for these troublée ever offer 
ed the pnblic. Easy to use and agree 
able. If you cannot get it at your deal 
era it will be sent post free on receipt of 
price (6€ cents and $1 per bottle) by ad
dressing Fultobd à Co.,

Brookville, Ont.

What Is Needed
By every men and woman if they desire 
to secure comfort in thb world b a corn 
lheller. Putnam’s Com Extractor shells 
corns in two or three days ami without 
discomfort or pain. A hundred imitations 
prove the merit of Putnum’s Painless 
Corn Extractor, which is always sure, 
safe, and painless. See signature of Poi
son A Co. on each bottle. Sold by medi
cine dealers.

MAILED FOR II IT AII. I-IUCK. — Men may come and men may go, 
but human needs remain unchanged. 
The petition of Sir James Mallet, with 
113 merchants of London, to the year 
171У, for incorporation a# a Life Insu
rance Company, tersely states why every 
business man to-day should be in
sured in The Dominion Safety Fund 
Life Association. “ That it would also 
be serviceable to Hb Majesty's subject#,' 
could they safely and securely insure 
upon their lives ; which would encourage 
merchants to be more bold in their un 
dertakings. because, to case of the death 
before their scheme ^succeeded, their 
widows and families might thereby re
ceive a benefit to a great measure to 

pense the failure of such 
takings."

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,

Atwood s Jamaica Bitters ;
Davis 4 Lawrence's Emulsion of 

Cod Liver Oil ;
Hanington’s Food for Flowers.

WHOLESALE AED RETAIL.

S. McDIARMID,
49 King Street,

8ЖІМТ JOHN!, t - N. B.

Notice to 
committee of the

Bcildbbs—The building 
Baptist church in Sack- 

ville, N. B., are asking for tenders ior the 
construction of their house to be to by 
Feb. 22. Plans, eta, are to be seen at the 
o®ce of Walter Cahill, Esq., Sackville.

#£gSHJ535E
their

— A. M. Purdy, of Palmyra, N. Y., 
sends hb Fruil Recorder and Evaporator 
one year for only 25 cents, and his cata
logue of plants and trees free to all ap-

•4
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THK CHRISTIAN :

Volomb L

VOb. VL;

Joss єн Cook has be, 
course of hb Boston 
tendance at the open! 
influential Whatever 
third rate men may so 
Cook's efforts, it b dou 
another mqn to Ament 
held » position so diflic 
so triumphantly. He gi 
of the American Board 
second probation id* 
seated a masterly eritii 
theory of Nationalisms 
accept# our apology (!)j 
“thankful for small me 
lie happy to make any 
1er apologies, when oo 
would remind our — 
evér, that the Mbssrh 

, never allons any one. k 
in its columns from bel 
cover of an aseumed ni 
willing to cry quite i 

The American B< 
Society b in trouble, 
put three of the lead in 
of the South on the lbi 
to the Baptist Teacher. 
tbb of the South raisei 
their names were strie N
Southern Baptists are 
they were ever put on t 
Northern Baptiste are i 
they were cut off.=A 
the age of 70, has resigi 
of Lafayette Ave. Pres 
which he has served fo 
to be hoped that stren 
continued him to send 1 
pen, hb messages whit 
helpful to the hearts ai 
sands. == It b said 
Queen nor Salbbury sex
lstions to Gladstone c
birthday ; but that Glat 
sages of inquiry and sy 
when sick or in trouble, 
much greater he b than 
or hb premier. -—-—r. I 
does not seem to be pit 
he died it was ssid to m 
Its membership b nowg: 
own fear that it would ] 
of sand b being proved

In 1786, 
hut 1 to 4 compared wit 
Mohammedans, in 1886 
1 to 2. In 1786, Protei 
to 26, to 1886 they were 
There b a wonderful re 
Turkey. Over 500 have 
the mbsion churches.

— Notiok то Зимові в 
scriber# whose su beer 
•fan. 1, 1890, have been 
remitting during the 1 
that date, we will still 
duoed rate of $1.50, and 
cfptthe same.

— Ob111—The foUo* 
ч I'rtsbyterian Witness

In our notice of Mr. 
gante, atid bb work in 
not mentioned that the 
Baptbt. • The fact b not 
truded in hb narratives ; 
views do not mar the I 
charity, the fervor 
strength of his (aitb.

After the delightful in 
tost sentence, it b to be 
ther of the Witness ws# 
the happy consoiousnesi 
perior charity for »t leas 

— Siosivicaxt.—“Perl 
important utterance at

l^ork Independent, was I 

i lsration of Independem 
and Phillips Brooks had 
copal clergymen, openly 
pastors of thb Congregal 
fully equipped clergyme: 
preach the Gospel and 
sacraments.” The fact 
Epbdopalians 
their act greeter force, u 
der it improbable that ax 
will be taken. But ho 
high churchmen must ru

—^*d News.—Just aft 
to press last week, 
lowing from Bro. A. Q. 
on behalf of the Managin 
Grande Ligne Mbsion :

“ I regret very much 
that the main building 
Ligue Mission, boys' de 
completely destroyed, ah 
wing, teachers' and girl 
was considerably damage 
31st ulL I think we are 
by insurance on the build 
on the furniture, but the 1 
library and various thin 
shout a school, will be o 
that we shall have to mal 
our friends for help in ord 
selves on our feet again, 
about giving out contracte 
вагу changes in the 
will completely change o 
We shall seed wisdom as 
pathy and help.

Montreal, Feb. I.

of 1

urch Council last

are so prox

bull,
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А Рмгц Dry leap їм Fine Powder. 
VbI op Im 11». Packages.

REMARKABLE
ГОВ ALL waeeiwe О СІІДІШв PCBPOm.

The it Orix Soap M'fg Co., 8ti Stephen, H. В
FOB BALE BY ALL GROCERS. f

всіма Х?Гї‘* |>оЬ*ег1РЦо^ ôf “Th# Oottag® Hearth" ftp
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